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IN SOUTH MY 
WEAROVERALLS

HAS Hiram Sees k|| French Difficulty Is
I1 i - Jl Ma.w A Ka,

Much Better In The 
West and Much

Worse In The EastBYTHE UNION I Where be you goin’ to 
! put all them widders ?” 
asked Mr. Hiram Hom- 

, beam of the Times re-
_____________________ porter.

I “What, widows ?” said

Situation Today in Switchmen’s Strike — Bad in ^«AÎTorera,’’ replied
Hiram. “They’ll all be 
here.”

“What for?” asked the 
reporter.

1 “FerThe widders’ pen- 
; sions,” said Hiram. 
I “Didn’t; you hear about 
' it?”

Opposition By England Was 
Matter of PrincipleHELD UP FORE! Business and Professional 

Men Fight H. C. L.
Millerand and Lloyd George 

to Meet — France to Evacu
ate German Cities Simul
taneously — Statement by 
Mueller in Berlin.

New York Region — General Wood Takes a 
Hand — Kansas Coal Industry About ParalyzedM. C. L. Problem Not a Wel

come Subject
Movement Begun in Tampa 

and Spreads — Wear Blue 
Denim Till Price of Cloth-

Chicago, April 13—Main strength of
________ I the striking railroad workers today was

; exerted in the sectio neast of Pittsburg 
Indication of Desire to Shelve ; and in the Pacific northwest, .with con- 

. . , T» 1 O ditions, according to railroad brother-Debatc * About .Board Ot . hood leaders and railway officials in the j
Commerce — Sphinx-like
on Motion for Abolition.

Mr. .Otty V Time Expired — 
Public Utilities Commission 
Cannot Act.

I

ing Comes Down.“I did not,” said the 
reporter.

“You orto go down to 
Brussels street,” said 
Hiram. “It ’ud make a 
good story fer the

Birmingham, Ala.. April 13—Birming
ham newspaper publishers have flatly 

„ . . denied a request of a committee of re-
given by the French government m ans- tail ciothiers that news of the “overall” 
wering the sixth note of Great Britain movement through the south be sup- 
relative to the occupation of Germany pressed on the ground that it was dam- 
by the French were discussed by the aging retail clothing business, 
cabinet council yesterday. They are ex- The publishers informed the clothiers' 
pected to be followed by a formal note committee that their papers would con- 
whicli will mean a satisfactory solution tinue to report the overall movement, 
of the difficulty. which they considered legitimate news-

France is said to recognize that oppo- The Tampa idea of wearing overalls 
sition to its action was based rather as a means of fighting the high cost of 
upon the maintenance of an important clothing which originated in the city 
principle than upon the merits of the bearing its name, has spread to many 
immediate question involved. cities throughout the south where busi-

Paris, April 13—(Havas)—Premiers ness and professional men as well as 
Millerand and Lloyd George will meet workers are going about in blue denim, 
to discuss the controversy between It was reported here on Saturday that 
France and Great Britain relative to the when the demand for overalls began 
advance of French troops east of the some retailers had raised the prices from 
Rhine before the supreme allied council $2 to $6 a pair.
convenes at San Remo, according to the Mass meetings and public demonstra- 
Matin. tions are being held in connection with

Italy, although in accord with Eng-, the movement in many places through- 
land in principle, did not approve of her out the south. It was reported yester- 
protest to France, and refused to associ- day that there were 4,000 members of 
ate herself with it, say&the Petit Paris- the “overall club” in Birmingham alone, 
ien. Other newspapers are optimistic all pledged to wear blue denim until the 
that a settlement of the Franco-British price of clothing comes down, 
dispute will be reached soon, and says 
that the French action in occupying cities 
east of the Rhine will tend to avert a 
repetition of conditions which brought 
about the incident.

Paris, April 12—(Havas)—Premier 
Millerand, answering the sixth note of 
the British government with regard to 
the occupation by France of the Rhine
land, assures the Earl of Derby, the 
British ambassador, the evacuation of 
cities recently' occupied would take place 
simultaneously and the conditions exist
ing when France intervened would be 
restored.

remainder of the country, pointing to- ; 
ward a return to normal. Around New 
York passenger service was hard hit and 
in the Pennsylvania steel and iron re
gions thousands of workers were threat
ened with enforced idleness unless the 
situation quickly changes.

As epitomized by the brotherhood 
leaders today the entire situation was: 

West—'Vastly better.
Chicago—Much improved.
East—Vastly worse, particularly New 

York.
From the Ohio river west to the coast 

the brotherhood leaders said, the strike 
was “burning out.”

Brotherhood and railroad officials 
awaited with much interest the expect
ed announcement by Attorney-General 
Palmer of the government’s policy to
ward the strike.

In Chicago, where the strike started 
two weeks ago with a walkout of switch
men on the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 
Paul Railroad, conditions were suffi- 

that shows the government desires to ciently improved today to permit lifting 
shelve all debate relating to the Board of j by several railroads of embargoes placed 
Commerce. There are many enemies of ! tt week ago. Railroad officials estimated 
the board in the House, the question of | 23 per cent more freight was moved at 
its jurisdiction is still before the supreme ; Chicago yesterday than on any other 
court of Canada, and if the government 
has any policy on the subject, either to 
make more clear the board’s powers or 
to solve the high cost of living, it is ob
viously determined to maintain a sphinx- 
like attitude.

H. DesLauriers, of St. Mary’s, Que., in
troduced a resolution calling for the 
abolition of the Board of Commerce, and 
the substitution therefore of provincial" 
boards. Half of dozen members of the ! and 10,000 employes returned to work.

............................... Apnroximately 35,000 workers still were
idle, however.

Only about 25 per cent of Chicago’s 
normal *oal supply is being received 
hut railroad officials announced that if 
the situation became serious coal ship
ments would be given 

At Gary, Ind 
workers were 
lighting was cut off.

Railroad managers reiterated today

London, April 18—Verbal assurances
Fredericton, April 13—With one of 

paper.” the most important eases which has been
“It is certainly news to me,” said the before it during recent years awaiting 

reporter. the attention ot _ the New Brunswick
Stprmirrnnh pr’s B priori Fier- “They told me about it this mornin’,” j Public Utilities Commission, that body
SteilOgiapher S neport Mg said Hiram. “One feller told me the finds itself without a chairmaiÿ and con-

ures in One Case — Seven- Lord bed tetched his heart the minit sequently unable to proceed This situa-
| they begin to talk about pavin’ Brussels turn has just come to light on the ev
I street. Another feller said ‘Amen!’ an’ »f the hearing of the application of the
Hallelujah!’-an’ said the I.drd was New Brunswick telephone Company
openin’ the eyes o’ the people like they for permission to increase its rates to

- liedn’t been opened sense the big revival raeÇt increased cost of operation an o
! sixty or seventy yetyago. They both make necessary improvements and exten- 

Fredericton, N. B., April 18-f— 1 he said they never realized how many wid- . slons- The hearing was fixed for Thurs-
April sittings of the appeal division, ders there was—an’ how they suffered— : day of this week but whether it will be
simreme court of New Brunswick' opened till this here pavin’ question come up- },eld or not depends upoh the action o 
supreme court of New Brunswick opene K ,ist seemed ai if the Lord hed chosen'the government in dealing with the
here this morning with Chief Justice fair that to conyict ,em Qf sjn an, s,'situation.
J. D. Hazen and Justices White and >em }low they’d neglected the widders the lack of a chairman lias occurre 
Grimmer j resent. A docket of seventeen an’ the fatherless all these years. Now i through the expiration of ‘‘
cases is before the court. Of that num- they're gonto pay the widders’ taxes fer <’■ O D- ‘nt>’ K < ' _ÏÏL° n? tl, ’
her nine are appealed from the Kings ’em-an’ the new city council ’ll give : providing for the appo ntmen of the
Bench division. Included in the appeals ’em all pensions an’ buy ’em ottomo-1 commission, passed m j91®’ -
is one by the defendant in the case of heels an’ make ’em happy.” , provision for limiting the tenure of office
the Fredericton Motor Sales Ltd., vs. . “One moment,” said the reporter, of the commissioners, but an am
the Earl of " Aashburnham, a Fredericton j “Isn’t that an old story re-vamped? It ment adopted m the flowing ye
case in which action was brought fol, seems to me that once when a big cor- taint'd a new section to the effe •
payment for a motor car ordered by the poration issued a lot of stock and the ®a<* commissioner shal 
defendant but refused toy him on the people took a hand and tried to squeeze during good 'behaviour, y . ,
ground that it was not according to the water out the corporation produced from the date ot his appointment but 
specification. The trial resulted in a the unhappy widow, and with moving |ni-y be removed at any t me y 
verdict in favor of the company. pathos pictured her dissolved in tears lieutenant-governor-,n^ouneil for cause

No common motions were heard this and misery as her stock went down in As Mr. Otty was app™n*ed t°d°® 
morning and argument took place on value. There will be no widows’ pen- on April 12, 1910 his term expired yes
several of the cases- * sions. There will toe no widows’ taxes J terday, and as the act contains no pro-

In Stanislaus Keayes, plaintiff, vs. John paid. The widow is a convenient shield : vn>ion for carrying on the affalr °f 
Doyle, defendant, M. G. Teed, K. C., for -a very present help in time of trouble. I commission with less than the full num- 
the plaintiff moved for a rule against the What you heard in Brussels street is ber of three members ‘^apparent ,, 
stenographer, Mr. McCloskey, directing bunk. Today the widow is forgotten >>» business will he transacted by the 
him Toffie’a, toy statute Squired, . agaip, and left to wade in the mud.” board untU the. government h*Breap- 
transcript of the shorthand notes taken “Good Lord!” said Hiram. pointed Mr. O y PP
toy him during the trial of the case in “Good Devil,” added the reporter. chairman to succeed him. .................
1919 before Mr. Justice Chandeler of the 1 ‘ " ... - ,M.r’ ,°“y » 1910 The Statemeflt G Mue,Ier’
Kings Bench division. Affidavits were , — c( IE IS E when Berlin, April 13—(By the Associated
read. This is a Moncton case in which Walking In Sleep, was established were Press)-“Military action in the Rhur
action was brought for injury caused by D r t TUT ax .. ^e, coînIîVSSiw„r vin,.P nr Basin is about to come to an end,” said
being struck by a motor car and in P. E. I. Man Meets Wm.dstnrk chairman- and o’ M Melan- Chancellor Mueller in the course of a
which the plaintiff secured a verdict. The TV,.*!. Vanmtlver The first change t“k declaration before the National Assem-
stenographer was acting in the place of Death Ml VaUCOUVCr son of Shedmc. The ^changejwok Wy yestcrday. «An troops not Indts-
the official stenographer who was absent. 1 —*■**■—*»*—**—**■******■*• P*ace z ® 1 „ nf Rup- pensable will be withdrawn. Ncgotia-

the determination not to treat witli the A th stenographer did not appear in I v „ „ . rt°n ^-s‘*ned and Felix Michaudof Bim are going on With the Allies for a
strikers who planned yesterday t» £=- ^in thT resp^se to noticed the V «neouver B. ” tTenTof toai\elr ^he sec^ three months extension of the convention
sent demands to the company represen- appllcation and n6 eleven months had ; walking m his sleep, Colin C. MacLen- waids the end otlt! ear thesecond Qfl A t 19lg The occupation of the

elapsed without a transcript being fur- nan, manager of the Dunsmuir hotel, fell «curred ^through the ^death^ of main dties w|, ]end soon.
nished, the court granted the rule with,out 0f a bathroom window of the hotel Î, „’ promoted to the office of The chancellor’s declaration was a 
costs, making it returnable on May 8 I yesterday morning. and suffered injuries A. B Connell, K G of W? *>" «? ■P™hfv

in the same case Mr. Feed moved for resultcd , his death Woodstock was appointed as the third
He was a native of Prince Edward member of the hoard advanced in the German notes,

Mand' SmT p Zti ’ served as se^rel »nd maintained that a democratic Ger-
ot Fredericton has se^rved as secre , was p0SS,bIe only if the Franco-

tary of fc Mr Rob f ! G™*" dual ceased and economic col-
son wa^ appointed to a position in the laWation was undertaken seriously in-

ten" department of iuteniationalre^mie, and ot,^e° N?tioMl “ Assembly re-opened 
slr-cc thrn has held both offices. with Lord ,Kilmarnock, the British

Charge D’Affaires, and other diplomatic 
representatives present. The proceed-

(Special to Times)
Ottawa, Ont., April 18—Union govern

ment is side-stepping any discussion ill 
the Commons of the Board of Commerce 
and its work, and the ever present prob
lem of the H. C. of L. Almost a month 
ago a resolution was placed on the order 
paper asking for an order of the House 
for a copy of all correspondence between 
the Board of Commerce or any of its

teen on the Docket.

(Special to Times.)

members and the government respecting 
Judge Robson’s resignation of the chair
manship. Every time the resolution has 
been reached it has been allowed to stand 
over at Sir George E. Foster’s request 
Last night there was further evidence no

I Chicago yesterday than on 
day since the strike started.

The Illinois Central Railroad reported 
freight traffic at Chicago was moving 
eightj- per cent of noimal. The Chicago,, 
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railroad, had 
114 switching crews and reported nearly 
normal.

At the Chicago stock yards 246 cars 
of live stock were received yesterday, 
the largest volume in more than a week,

GUATEMALA CITY
IS BESIEGED

Ousted President’s A r ni y 
Shelling Town — Revolu
tion Spreads.

opposition participated in the debate, 
but S. F. Glass, of East Middlesex, was 
the only Unionist who contributed to it. 
Nor did any of the Farmers’ party mem
bers have anything to say. Usually a 
member of the government makes some 
sort of reply to the resolutions of pri
vate members, but not so with Mr. 
DesLauriers’ motion, 
merely looked wise and kept silent.

When the resolution was put to a rote 
It was defeated by the government sup- 
porters, although there was net a large 
attendance in the HoUse. It was im
possible to distinguish whether the 
Farmers’ Party voted or not If they 
did their voices conld not be heard above 
those of the government and Liberal sup
porters.

Alphonse Verville, Liberal Labor 
member for St. Denis, Que., made some 
veiled threats of future strikes and labor 
unrest if the government did not take

Guatemala City, April 13—Troops 
supporting Carlos Herrera, who has been 
proclaimed president of the republic fol
lowing a swift revolution, are holding 
this city, although it Is closely besieged 
by an army commanded by President 
Estrara Cabrera. Shells from guns in 
the hands of these troops have fallen in 
many parts of the town, but details as 
to the loss of life among civilians are as 
yet unknown.

Herrera’s forces hold the principal 
railroad leading to this city, and reports 
indicate the revolution has spread over 
most of the interior of the country.

preference, 
thousands of steel 

idle and last night streetThe ministers
r

tatlves.
John Grunau, head of the strikers 

new union, maintained his claims that 
the “insurgent” forces remained intact 
and would not yield.

A break came in the strike at Sb
GREAT ON TALK 

BUT IS SHY
ON READING

enlargement to file and serves factum. 
Rule was granted and the time was 

Louis when 324 Missouri Pacific switch- extended until ten- days before June 
consented to return to work today. sjttin|cs.

Strikers at Pueblo, Col., Muskogee,Okla.,, jn p"eter ,parris and A. J. Thomas

„i_:i provides that icame more serious* approximately 1UU,-red«LXt?on shaU dafe frem April I «00 factory workers in Detroit and other 
»«■ A MU to confirm the agreement | ^.ganmlms

u’Llw^tntraducedl also a bill ‘o ! ^ Ckjl^d the Mrike spread to the

amend the dominion lands “ Central, where 200 shopmen walked.out
to give soldiers who served in United ^ furthcr menace was presented in 
States arinies homesteadmg prmlcgcs reports that shopmen were planning a 

Col. J. A. Currie introduced a résolu dtJ'._wide waikout on Thursday, 
lion to restore pensions privileges to Columbus yardmen’s union voted
Grand Trunk employes who were pend- X ^ L J handling pas-
ized for taking part in strikes. This trRffic
resolution was withorawn At Toledo a number of factories were

More clauses of the franchise bill were expected to close today, and at Indian- 
considered in committee. spoils a gas shortage was feared as the
viLhior srettiemgenMf ThrBritiàh ^1^ cutting off of fuel ship-

bin Indian lands dspute "" A\ Terre Haute, Ind., 500 switchmen
The senate did not sit. voted to join the insurgents and the

strike spread to Cincinnati when Balti- 
and Ohio switchmen walked out

sunmen TEN MAY USE
THE “SPIT BALL” New York, April 13—Although he 

speaks fluently six languages and had 
lived in New York city ten years, Geo. 
Arsenis, a Greek grocér, has been held 
with his wife at Ellis Island since Feb- 
20 because he is unable to pass the lit
eracy test

He speaks French, English, Spanish, 
Italian, Greek and Roumanian but could 
not read the required forty words of 
any language that would re-admit him 
to this country' after a long stay abroad.

Arsenis and his wife, who is English 
and able to read, went to Europe sev
eral years ago on a long vacation- Leg
islation putting into effect the literacy 
test was passed during their absence.

AT ST. PHILIP'S
jvious to his departure north for New d quarterly confer n o, aS
j Cleveland has nominated Coveleskie ^pa^church was "held last evening in j Commission in preventing the upper Sil-

1 stgttft. SSs^sSL.’i I aa-a. -■>.
oT1r- „ .■■■■laa.ias.ay “* *•* ^ oX~m •***■•<**«■of the Canadian Neither Philadelphia nor Washington |.ervjce and at the evening service, which atives.

made any nomination which means that wag attended by many, five persons re- the dehvfry ^ wMcli
I neither of these clubs has a pitcher ted the church to pray for them. f"q>t a ^ ’ccG. the deliver - of wine

condition. It is gratifying to note that pr™e”;, reported from
St. Philip’s has enjoyed the unusual ex- ^ Math^ krzberger, form-

Paris, April 13-Subscriptions to the penence of four vears of pleasant and ^ vfce.chancell()r and minister of fin-
Trade Commission is now being gradu- ** spfrit o^rmony whkh prevails “s îhe »nce. is now residing in Jordanbad near
ally wound up, and that within a short francs’ of Wh\? ZMr boast ôf itt ,«embers and friends. The Biberacli, Wurttemburg, where he has
time the work carried on by this com- "ew mone}’ ,l WaS ,lm,0UnCed y6Ster" boards and auxiliaries work with an in- just completed h.s memoirs which he
mission will be taken over by the de- day- --- terest born of the confidence and respect intends to publish shortly,
partaient of trade and commerce, as be-| p, , llir* â Tl Iris which they hold for their pastor, Rev.
fore the war period. At the present ! rhelix M - ijllL fl TUL D R H. W.Pnnkett, and consequently the
time, it is said, the work of the com- ^ W1 U I fil II financial reports are considerably larger

! mission is being gradually put into shape 111-111 IILI1 than heretofore.
I for being handled through the regular f p,Esrnw'ftwR jo The various departments of the church
government channels. The amalgama- aat> I yiwr got HT are energetic. The Sunday school, under
tion with the department, it Is under- r I hie SWsVth to ULUIIIJ I the superintendency of R. H. McIntyre,
stood, will also extend to the Canadian 111 | IJ II 1 continues to do very good work. The
Trade Commission office* in London. I ! | ,e-1 *1 * choir, with J. N. Barkeley as chorister

The commission which, under the guid- ) I ' s—J ‘ _____ and Charles Hamilton as organist, shows
ance of Sir Charles Gordon of Montreal . . ' marked improvement, and the mite mis-
and Rhys D. Fairbaim of Toronto, has «Rp YA , °V autk- sionary and willing workers societies are
handled practically all internal and ex- i V', _ 'of *** D*~ happy in their privileges to work for 
temal trade matters for some time, has portmnr of Mo- {|le church.
succeeded in accomplishing much good nne and Funeriet, The presiding elder spoke very
work in the matter of stimulating Cana- yp “• F. Stupart, plimentary of the work and addressed
dian trade both at home and overseas director of mote- the conference to continue the great
and it is expected that much of the work oroloqical service, work,
undertaken by the commission will be 
carried out by the department once the 
transfer of the work had been made.

WINDING UP THE 
WORK AT OTTAWA

Business
Trade Commission Soon to 
Be Transferred. eligible under the new rule adopted at 

the February league meeting in Chicago.1
SHOOTS GIRL AND 

SELF IN HOUSE
IN WINNIPEG

Ottawa, April 18—(By the Canadian 
Press)—It is understood that the work 
of the Ottawa office of the Canadian1

French Loan.

Winnipeg, April 13—After firing five 
shots at Myra Fydler, nineteen years 
old, and Mrs. W. J. Cloughton, owner 
of a boarding house, George Locke shot 

! himself in the temple and was taken to 
| the General Hospital. He is not expect- 
j ed to survive. Miss Fydler was wound- 
! ed in the right side and also was taken 
to the hospital. Mrs. Cloughton was 
uninjured.

The shooting is believed to have fol
lowed a quarrel in Mrs. Cloughton’s 
house.

HAVE DISCHARGED
30,000 TO DATE

more 
last night
GENERAL WOOD 

I TAKES HAND. POSTAL RATESBoston,April 13—Major-General Leon- 
| ard Wood today cancelled the leave of 
I absence which he obtained to make a 
! campaign for the Republican nomina- 
j tion and said he would leave for Chi- 

... j i cago to resume his duties as command- Ottawa, April 12-Thirty thousand » ,ü of thp central department
Canadian soldiers have been discharged » o that his action was due to the
lo date as unfit for further military ser- ofld gtrik(. conditions. 
v,ce. This figure was made known to- Montreal Apri! 13-Tl,e unnounce-
day by the records brand, of the militia ment waa mad‘e nt the officcs of the C.
department, which has practically com- j p ^ today that passenger trains be- 
pleted the rather tremendous task of, ^ Unitf.d States points and Canada 
distributing the kings certificate dls" had not been affected by the strike on 
charge to a 1 such members of the Cana- Alnerican railroads, 
dian expeditionary force.

That Many Canadian Soldiers 
As Unfitted for Service.

1
WATER SPOUT

AND HAIL STORM 
WRECK VILLAGEcom-

Deficit to Be Made Up 
and This Will Likely Be 
Budget Announcement.

Big Havana, April 13—Three hundred 
houses and some tobacco warehouses 
were wrecked when a water spout and 
hail storm struck the village of Baez, 
Santa Clara province, early on Sunday 
morning, according to despatches re
ceived here. Two persons are reported 
killed and a 4arge number were injured 
and 150 families are homeless as a re
sult of the storm.

BETTING ON DERBYSynopsis—The disturbances 
was centred in Illinois yesterday has 
passed to the eastward of the Great 

! Lakes. Snow has fallen throughout 
| southern Ontario and is now falling in 

BENEFIT OF SCIENCE, eastern districts. Heavy rain is falling
New York, April 13-The brain of> the province of Qucbec'

Dr. Joseph Simms, anatomist, who died i 
on Sunday at the age of 86, was todaj- j 
removed by his colleague, Dr. Edward A.
Spitzka, in compliance with a wigh ex
pressed in the will. The body was then 
turned over to the College of Physicians 
and Surgeons, also requested in the will.

which

London, April 13—(Canadian Associ
ated Press)—Betting on the city I 
suburban today was:— Ixmdon, April 13—(Canadian Associ-

Vicroy, 15 to 2; Furious, 8 to 1; Brig- j ated Press)—The chancellor of the ex- 
and, 9 to 1; Scatw-ell, 100 to 8; Rizzio, i chequer will introduce the budget next 
100 to 7: Berkeley, 100 to 6. j Monday. He will be called upon to

Derby betting was:—Telratma, 11 to ; make up a deficit of £326,000,000, while 
2; Prince Galahad, 8 to 1; Sarehedon, ; the revenue needed is £1,200,000,000. 
10 to 1; Silver Orpheuc, 100 to 9; Arch- i The postal letter rate will probably be 
aie, 100 to 8; AUenby and Wimasu, 20 increased from three half pence to two 
t0 j pence and several important alterations

in the income tax will be inaugurated, 
giving additional relief to married peo
ple, especially with children.

The postmaster-general says that there 
is no intention to increase press tele- 

Ottawa, April 18—The latest certifi- gram rates, although some assert the 
cate to be received here by the militia present loss on this traffic is two bun- 
department for presentation to Canadian dred thousands pounds yearly.
soldiers, is that to be given out soon to j -------------- • ---------
a large number of former prisoners of PREPARING FORIt certifies that the soldier concern- run.
ed displayed
lv qualities in his efforts to escape when 
a prisoner of war,” and is signed by the Fredericton, April 13—In the prepara- 
chairman of the standing committee of tion for encoenia at the University of 
inquiry on prisoners of war from the New Brunswick the senior class has 
British’forces. elected Miss Louise Frlel, daughter of

James Friel, K. C-, of Dorchester, as ivy 
orator. She will read an oration on the 
class of 1920 on encoenia day, May 13. 

The baccalaureate sermon will be 
Trenton, N. J., April 18—The senate preached in the Methodist church on 

last night passed the house soldiers’ Sunday, May 9, and it is expected Rev. 
bonus bill allowing $10 a month for each ! H. A. Goodwin, pastor of Centenary 
month a New Jersey man served in the church, St. John, will be the preacher, 
war with Germany. A maximum of Honor examinations will commence on 
$100 is fixed. A bond Issue of $12,000,- Thursday of this week, and the final ex- 
000 for paying the bonus will be refer- aminations of the year will all be under 
red to the people to vote upon. way by April 30.

Pittsburg, Kas., April 13—Almost 
complete paralysis of the Kansas coal 

" ’ The an-
BRAIN REMOVED AND

BODY GIVEN OVER FORLOOTS THE TOWN
BEFORE LEAVING

industry is reported today. ----- —
! nouncement at the headquarters of the 
1 coal operators as
i Anl„ I/,, 1 ». ctao Tin

_ to operations said that
Associated j only four steam shovels were working. 

No deep mines were working.
Showery.I'lauen, April 18—(By 

Press)—Owing to the energy of the 
Saxon government against Max Hoelz, 
communist leader and former lecturer 
in a motion picture theatre, Hoelz and 
his band of marauders have disappear
ed and their whereabouts is unknown.
They took the precaution to cut the . , . , ____
telegraph and telephone wires leading here was pledged last nig >y P 
out of Plauen before their flight. sentatives of the four big railroad broth-

Before quitting his headquarters at erhoods in conference wit ie P 
Falkenstein near Plauen, Hoelz, angered ' sentatives of the eastern roa s. A 
at the refusal of the l’olauen business ment given out after the^ meeting char- 
community to submit to his levy of a acterized the strike as a mob move- 
half million marks, had his raiders de-j ment’’^ and asserted it was bound to

(Continued on page 9—fifth column.)

SENATOR FOWLER
CASE APPEAL

Maritime—Southeast gales with rain. 
Wednesday, south and southwest winds, 
showery.

Gulf and North Shore—Easterly gaies 
with rain and sleet. Wednesday, cool 
and showery.

New England—Rain this afternoon ; 
fair tonight and Wednesday ; cooler to
night; strong southwest winds, shifting 
to northwest

Toronto, April 13.—Temperatures:— 
Highest Lowest 
Yester- during 

8 a. m. day night.

BROTHERHOODS 
HELP BREAK IT.

Ottawa, April 13—George Kidd, coun
sel for Senator George W. Fowler, will 
appeal on behalf of his client a judg
ment entered by Justice lyatchford in 
the Supreme Court of Ontario, because 
he did not appear to defend an action 
brought against him by the Capita] 
Trust Corporation.

Mr. Kidd said that he is taking the 
appeal in the interests of other sena
tors as well as for Mr. Fowler. He 
contends that a member of the senate Is 
entitled to exemption as a witness and 
the appeal court will be asked to decide 
whether a similar privilege extends to 
a senator if he is a principal. Mr 
Fowler had contended that he could not 
attend because of his duties in the sen
ate.

New York, April 13—Union labors 
co-operation in an effort to break the 
unauthorized strike of railroad workers Dr. Simms often had expressed a desire

to give his body for medical research 
work after his death.

certificates for our
SOLDIERS WHO WERE

PRISONERS OF WAR.

ITALY HAS HONORED
CANADA V. C AIRMAN.

Montreal, April 18—Lieut-Colonel 
W. B. Barker, V. C., D. S O., M. C.,
addressing the annual meeting of the Prince Rupert ... .,30 
Montreal branch of the Aerial league Victoria . 
last night, said that there was little hope Kamloops 
for progress in commercial aviation un- Calgary ..

• til the municipal or other governments Edmonton 
London, April 13—The arrangements started constructing “harbors" for air- prjnce Albert .... 22

of King ’George and Queen Mary up planes. ...... , Winnipeg .
to the present time do not Include a; It was announced that the King of white River 
visit to Spain this year. This was an- | Italy had just conferred an Italian dec- Sault Ste Marie .. 30 
nounced yesterday. A despatch from oration on Colonel Barker.
Madrid April 10 said it was reported 
from Santcro that the king and queen 

about to visit Spain.

Stations
seend upon the town. They compelled 
all the cafe and restaurant patrons to 
turn their pockets inside out and give 
up their moneyl, invaded residences of 
wealthy citizens, rifled a safe or two and 
returned with the loot to Falkenstein.

3046 war. U. N. B. ENCOENIA“determination and soldier-40 52 40
38 36

KING AND^HKNAR^ 82 38 28SPAIN 2242
18

32 18
BURNS WANTS

TO FIGHT AGAIN
24 30 24

RONU^ T^P NEW TERSEY
MEN WHO WENT TO WAR.

2828
REPORT RAINBOW 

WILL BE SCRAPPED
! Toronto 31 36 27

82 32j Kingston ------
—r— ■ , 1 ..... 1 Ottawa ......
TURKISH HOUSE Montreal ___

Constantinople, April 13—(Havas)— Quebec ..........
Dissolution of the chamber of deputies St. John, N. B
has been ordered bjr the Sultan, and in Halifax ........
obedience to this command members of St. Johns, Nfid 36 
the house have dispersed without dis- Detroit 
order. New York-

42London, April 18—(Canadian Associ
ated Press)—Tommy Burns, of Calgary, 
ex-heavy-weight boxing champion, writ
ing in the Daily Mail, says he has de
cided to return to the ring. He is will
ing to meet Beckett who, he considers, 
is the best fighter in England today. 
Bnmf says that he is still on the look
out for a promising champion.

SULTAN DISSOLVES THE 34 40 34
44 4044were Vancouver, B. C„ April 13—Accord 

ing to reports here, efforts of the federal 
government to sell H. M. S. Rainbow, 
now lying at Esquimault, have failed 
and the officials haw decided to scrap 
the ship.

36 32to
38 34To Peace Conference.

Paris, April 13—M. Titulesco, former 
Roumanian minister of finance, has been 
appointed a delegate from Roumania to 
the peace conference.

■to

38 32■to
38 58

28 32
50 M50
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ÜES
Marvelous 
new ignition 

current

"*"~sssaBr

TTQV this new Columbia Hot Shot Dry Battery 
XX does liven up the power! Its spark is so full, 
so instant-hot. The ignition that cuts out the waste.

A Single Dry Battery of 
4 to 12 Cellpower

Squeezes every last atom of energy from every 
drop of gasoline. More power from less fuel.

For tractors and stationary farm power—for en
gines in shop, factory, and mill—for quick, easy 
starting ignition on Fords—altcays demand the 
Columbia Hot Shot.

Canadian Made for Canadian Trade

CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO.
Limited

Toronto, Canada *

Every Home Needs a DAI LO
Upstairs, downstairs—all through the house—a Daylo is 

S»ity that saves time, money and prevents injury.a nece

Homing—110,000 Contest. 
,dsfc your dealer for 
particulari
'

!

CALIFORNIA FEARS 
A WATER FAMINE

Must Economize on Electrici
ty and Curtail Crop Plant
ing to Avoid Disaster.

water and 
power resulting from three successive 
dry years will necessitate curtailment ill 
crop plantings and rigid economy in the 
use of electrical energy, it was »aid at 
a recent meeting of engineers of the Cal
ifornia State Railroad Commission.

“Never before in the history of this 
state has such an extreme condition of 
drought existed nor have conditions of 
the irrigation and power been so critical 
as at present,” said C. H. Loveland, chief 
hydraulic engineer of the commission.

He continued:—
“Steps must be taken to help irriga- 

tionists and other water users through
out the state in order that disaster may
be averted. Individual ranchers and 
water companies cannot ward off this 

Each, however, can do his

Impending shortage of

disaster.
share. In this extremity all must co
operate to forestall or mitigate, so far 
as possible, the very serious losses and 
hardships which will occur because of 
the water shortage.”

I State Water Commissioner C. II. Lee, 
' Assistant Chief Engineer L. S. Ready 
; of the Railroad Commission and State 
I Power Administrator H. G. Butler, each 
; discussed the problem from different 
, angles.
| That there already exists a grave dan- 
! ger to the state as a result of the general 
! opinion expressed by the speakers, who 
i said that the strictest economy in the 
use of water and power must be prac-

UftfNE ®**reshes, Soothe*,
ÜjSaSKll Strong and Healthy. II 

they Tire, Smart, Itch, or 
Burn, if Sore, Irritated, 
Inflamed or Granulate^

1 I!

TOUR-
ose Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
toe Book. Murlae Csuflaoy, Chicana, là $ »

$25 to $75
\

OAK HALL
Scovil Bros., Limited

v

Special Sale 

FURNIVAL’S FINE 

FRUIT JAM 
1 Pound Glass, 45c.
4 Poung Tins, $1.39
Raspberry and Strawberry 

Only.

------- At---------

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

"Phones Main 506 and 507

Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST

74 Germain Street

(Between King and Princess) 

"Phone Main 4211

WE CAN RENT YOU ALL 
THE NEW BOOKS.

You only read them once and why 
much to buy them?
P. KNIGHT HANSON,

>ay so

Victor Records” 
Open Evenings.

The Library. 
$53 Union St.

If you will have quality clothes, be sure 
they have the Scovil Bros.’ label—then there 

doubt—the quality is guaranteed.

n
»is no

meet the : itua- 1 dirions, Power Administrator Butler 
Said:

1 "Continuance of the present dry 
State Water , Commissioner I,ee sain bjtions will mean practically a *25 per 

that there must be of necessity a rigid cent, power shortage in August, which 
restriction of crops, especially in the may be taken as a typical summer

Sacramento V alley. ‘Last summer most of the rivers in
Plans for the 1920 season call for this territory established new low water 

planting 175,000 acres in rice, he said, records, and the deficiency in the preci- 
and lie recommended that a large part of pitation this year, coming as it does al 
this acreage be abandoned for the pres- ter two dry years, will undoubtedly re 
ent year. suit in still lower records. There is no

Lee said that early maturing » rops ' snow fcelow the five thousand foot cleva- 
should be planted so far as possible, and tion, and above that elevation it is fur 
added that under present conditions },elow normal.’1 
water during the later part of the sea- I 
son would be restricted to those posses- | 
sing vested and prior water rights. He 
also recommended the use of improved 
irrigation

Discussing Northern California con-1

in an endeavor to

con-

rfce WantUSE Ad Watmethods to conserve water. ,

Parlor Suites
We are showing a beautiful assortment of Chesterfield 

Suites in the latest styles and coverings. Also a large stock of 
Parlor Suites in three and five pieces.

Chesterfield Suites, 3 pieces, from $200.00 up to$450.00.

Parlor Suites from $65.00 up to $150.00.

We are offering the above stock at old prices.

Secure your wants now.

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

19 Waterloo 
•f StreetAmland Bros., Ltd.

J

The Scovil Bros Label on a Suit hasn t 1

any particular style, but it indicates that the 
suit has. This label hasn’t any particular 
value, but it guarantees that the suit is the 
best value procurable at the price.

I HE EVEiNJLNta HMES AND SlAK, S i . JOHN, N. B., T UESDAY, APRIL là, 17/0
I

A"app‘ea1S%rom BrandTheBestrartJ
j-S^DinnerJ
11 Is the exhilarating, digestive-helping cat# ;j *i 
Il noir. Particularly true, when the Coffee ill •lurfllfli
n u,ed“ W Imrs
U SEAL BRAND fiBj

k x

way
V

I l|T)

HTHE tartness of a big Red Spy or 
i Golden Russet, with the zest of 

CROWN BRAND Syrup is a deliciout 
combination!
The up-to-date way for big folks and little 
folks to acquire the mineral salts and fruit
juices so essential to a well-fed family* Since I dis
covered “The Great Sweetener,’' I really never serve 

ugh baked apples à la CROWN BRAND. More and 
oftener is the family slogan. 7^

It you hev.net yet dUconnd “The Grea t Sweetener 
if you have tried it only ». a »pr..d for Bread ana 
Griddle Cake., try it now aa the crowning achiarem.nl 

mjA in dainty denorti.
THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED 

MONTREAL
Manufacturer, of “LILY WHITT” Syrup, 
BENSON'S Com.tarch, and MAZOLA Oil for 
cooking and salad.. _____________

w■m*

T£e
fireat

Sweetener
In •

m D 53COFFEE
S —die fragrant, satisfying, upland-grown 
II Coffee, rich, mellow, nourishing, blended 
II and roasted. In Ÿz, I and 2-lb. Tins,
I! hermetically sealed. Whole, ground, or 
y FINE-groùnd (foc TricoUtots or the 5 

qrdinary percolators).

2, 5 and 
10 pound 
Tint

til3 S §
' :¥ I' i:

&sm IA eno

m ’ **<D r
v-;'

•Perfect Coffee-Perfectly MeJt“fitt <m ment. WKTTEerforh.A> MONTREALss DIl CHASE & SAN T
.*•:

m:m \ à
-i

v#m• T
fl ms!; | i * | ’ IPIg i * SAVES FUEL 

AND SUGAR
The problems of house
keeping in these troublous 
times are lightened by 
serving ShraldedWheà 

Biscuit, a real whole 
wheat food^eadycooked 
and ready-toeat Contains 
the natural sweetness of 
the whole wheat berry with 
all the elements necessary 
to sustain strength at 
top-notch efficiency.Two 
erf these crisp little loaves 
<rf baked whc&e wheat witit 
hot mtik or cream (or hot 
water and butter)makea 
satisfying, strengthening 
meal at a cost of a few cents
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The Scovil Bros., Label
Is a Sure Sign of

Quality Clothes
MADE IN CANADA

1

The “Busy Bee” A Busy 
Place These Days

, Popular “Crystal Palace” Bakery at 143 Charlotte 
Street, A Centre of Activity

The kitchen will be a quiet place in the home from now on as this popular bakery 

will take the place of that until now important room in many homes.

This model and modern bakery will meet with the immediate approval of those who 
desire the very best in food stuffs; as inquiries by the public directed to us would indicate that 

they are sure to support this innovation.

We will carry only high class and high quality home made cakes, etc.

A feature which will quickly appeal to the public is the fact that we have been very 
obtaining the services of Mr. Winters, who has been closely identified with thefortunate in

food conservation activities in the United States. Mr. Winters might be formed “the wizard 
in the baking line as he has many new discoveries in this art to his credit. This expert has 
taught many domestic science teachers the tricks of his trade and his products at our store 

gain the endorsement of the particular.
are

sure to

few of the many things here for your attention:

Belgian Macaroons 
Canadian Marble Macaroons 
American Macaroons 
Indian Cream Filled Heads 
Brownies Choc.

» Cherry Waffers 
Vanilla Waffers 
Pettie Fours
Fancy Iced Pound Assorted 
Decorated Iced Pound Assorted 
Hermits

Here are just a

* Pidm "Beach Cream Layers 
Tutty Frutty Cream Layers 
Roasted Almond Cream Layers 
China Cream Layers*
Lady Baltimore 
Lord Baltimore 
White Angel Cream Food 
Golden Angel Cream Food 
Monte Carlo French Pastry 
Italian Confections 
Royal Tarts

Don’t fail to come and see the master’s work—the treat of your life awaits you. Mr. 
Winters might be styled the artist that paints pictures to perfection in his chosen line.

now side-step in favor of Mr. 
Winters__as he not only makes food fit for the gods—but ingredients to fit the foodsl

The Greeks who made food fit for the gods must

THE BUSY BEE
143 Charlotte Street

POOR DOCUMENT
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Fresh, rich, full-flavored tea 

—the same every time

REDROSE
TEA’is good tea
Sold only in sealed packages
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DINNER SETS PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c,When you buy* SPECIALLY PRICED

H.P. Sauce look for the 
letters H.P. and the 
view of the Houses 
of Parliament, which 
appear on every real 

bottle of H.P. sauce.

OPERATORS A Few Pieces Short in Each Set.
Set 93 Pieces, Garlands of Pink Roses....................
Set 92 Pieces Conventional Border, Blue Green,
Set 94 Pieces, Blue Green Floral Design...............
Set 81 Pieces, Green Line Border,.....................

$28.00
$25.00
$22.00
$17.00

H
5

1
A

O. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED
78-82 King Street We Make the Best Teeth in Canid* 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Bracch Office: 

35 Charlotte St. 
’Phone 38

Present Figures to Refute | 
Miners’ Figures — Railroad 
Strike Has Some Effect.

fc-
fete. Remember there are plenty 

of imitations, but 
only one

lit:
il nulll 11üi ii(iTTTT]iiiliiifllliiiiihflliimuilil"

Head Office:
527 Main St 
•Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

tilh
t\New York, April 13—Anthracite mine 

operators, in defending their system of 
profits, yesterday presented several 
volumes of data to refute figures sub
mitted by the mine workers purporting 
to show that their wages were not re
sponsible for the high price of coal to 
the public.

The operators denied they were mak
ing unjustified profits and question the 
accuracy of the miners’ figures.

The "data at the mine workers was 
vigorously attacked by' the operators as 
misleading and not substantiated by the 
facts. Three sets of exhibits were in
troduced by the employes which they 
said completely refuted the workers' de
clarations and figures. Both sides par
ticipated in vigorous arguments.

Reports received here by union offi
cials vetserday stated that approximate1 
Jy forty per cent, of the anthracite mines 
in the Pennsylvania region had been Brussels, 
closed by the railroad strike.

John L. IvCWis, international president \ KING THE HATTER,
of the mine workers, however, expressed , Union street, is selling men’s $2.00 to 
confidence that the present labor unrest $3.50 caps for $1.43. 
would not be communicated to the 
workers in the hard coal fields.

The miners’ head said every effort 
being made to speed up the nego- 

reement in order

Until 9 p. m.E >Jfel
t MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE SHAKER,

MILL REMNANTS OF STRIPED SHAKER,
MILL REMNANTS OF FANCY PRINTS,

MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE SHEETINGS
CABLETON’B

9.

Extra SpecialV* 245 Waterloo Street
Store Closed 6i Saturday 10 p. m.CORSETS] 79c.Regular $1.00 Brooms for...

4 lb. tins Pure Fruit Jams for 

4 lb. tins Pure Strawberry Jams, $125 
4 lb. tins Pure* Raspberry Jams, $1.25

«s'.y^milllUHIHIHHiiiuluuimmumi ft! 85c.,!

When fashions changé 
—buy a new model D & A 
and you will have exactly 
what your dressmaker will 
want to fit you in.
D & A designers watch Paris 
and New York fashions, and 
new styles, fitted on living Cana
dian models, are immediately 
produced in Canada in the per
fectly equipped D & A corsetry.
The greaborganization and large || 
quantity made are the reason 
why the price is so very 
moderate.

....'(iliàv

"u ##£##••%•»» y jn • * « hi j'nji 'fnr

in(r*N'mTv'u:"....
11 1 * " w\,..... . ;,",i r.y,T;) 11 /> 1 > 1111» u

=
98c. Il • •4 lb. tins Orange Marmalade,

3 lb. tins Pure Lard,...............

5 lb. tins Pure Lard,.............

2 lbs. New Prunes for..........

Choice Evaporated Apples, per lb., 28c- 

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar. .. $1.90 i

"'Iv95c.

........^
Bargain' millinery. Mrs. Brown, 17 

118619-5-12. $155 V... Millie I
\T 35c. :".in i:v1!5BU. J Jt1—15 I,

BOYS’ CAPS.
One piece top, special price $1.25, 

$1.50. King the Hatter, Union street:
4—15 l\ Brown's Grocery Co, 2- :L4g

ÊÜ1was
tiations and reach an ag 
ho prevent a possible “rise of discontent” 
in the anthracite region.

?

w, £ S] 1If you want an experienced piano 
teacher, ring Main 1103-31.

86 Brussels Street. ’Phone M. 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets. W. 166 
Try our West End Sanitary Meat Mar

ket for choice Western Beef, Veal, Pork 

and Vegetables.

113766—4—14

FabriRoid, the 
ideal wall cover
ing for Home, 
office, club, 
ebureb or ball

REWARD.
Will the party who picked up gray 

purse containing English and Canadian 
money return same to Times Office as 
the money is needed.

ROAD TO INCREASED EARNINGS 
Machinists, toolmakers and designers 

may greatly increase their earnings 
through study of I. C. S. mechanical 
engineering course. Attractive home- 
study. International Correspondence 
Schools, 18 Sydney street, St- John, N. B.

I Sold Everywhere.
Ineiet on being ehown your 
correct etylm and number. -j,

DOMINION CORSET CO.,
Quebec, Montreal, T oronto.

Makers of ^
“LA DIVA" St 
“GODDESS"

ii
?

A slight blaze in the Palace Theatre, 
Main street, occurred last right.

At the monthly meeting of the Bap- 
t.ist ministers in the city held vesterd y 
at the residence of Rev. Dr. D. Hutch
inson, Rev. I. Brindley read a paper 
and Rev. A. L. Tedford described his 
evangelistic work in western Canada.

A special meeting of the Farm 
Settlement Board was held yesterday 
afternoon in the government rooms, 
Prince William street, with Fred C. 
Sharp, John Kerr and E. P. Bradt at
tending. Only routine business was 
considered.

Style
'

3*2 maraock, charge de’affaires at the Brit
ish embassy here.;V

V*
V. C. MAN HERE.

Among the crew of the C. P. O. & 
liner Pretorian, which arrived here yes
terday from Glasgow, was Joseph 
Toombs, an Australian, who won the 
V. C. at the battle of Festubert in 1915 
for conspicuous gallantry in rescuing 
wounded under heavy shell fire and also 
for leading an ammunition party under 
heavy shell fire to the aid of troops in 
the front line trenches.

'VI

/iiira —a permanent finish for walls, which 
will survive years of wear, which dotes 
not need to be renewed, painted or 
even vanished, and is as easily cleaned 
as a painted surface.

Fabrikoid costs more than ordinary 
wall paper, but its finish is a durable 
one that means economy.

For those rooms where panelled 
walls are suitable, Fabrikoid completes 
the finish with a richness that is un
surpassed in appearance end surpris
ing in its beauty. No more suitable 
finish can be found for dining rooms, 
reception halls or billiard rooms in 
private homes, for offices, for the club 
or hotel lounge or smoking rooms, for 
church anterooms or for public halls 
and lodge rooms.

Fabrikoid in any of the plain finishes 
or in Moorish and Machine Spanish 
match up well with oak and the darker 
finish woods. These two types of 
Fabrikoid are most pleasing to the 
eye—rich deep colors in the minute 
depressions on the grain with higher 
lights on the outer surfaces—a 
genuine imitation of Moorish leather.

When you refinish your walls, ask 
your architect or builder about Fabri
koid as a wall finish.

Write today for our free book 
"Fabrikoid in the Home."

Canadian Fabrikoid Limited
Limited _ ^

Head Office, Montreal 
Halifax Toronto Sudbury ?

Winnipeg Vancouver tfepjfSg

Most of the motor carsin
Canada today are up- —
bolstered or topped with

Fabrikoid. ■

/
MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES
It is said that the soldier, Frank IJall, 

who recently arrived in this city en route 
to Ontario, and who was supposed to 
have suffered a lapse of memory,

H A Powell, K. C-, lectured to the j identified yesterday by James C. Mitchell 
Women’s Institute last evening in the of Toronto, inspector of immigration, as 
Art Club rooms on the subject of poli- Clyde Dansham, who was deported to 
tics and political law’ and its usuages. England in June, 1915, after having 
Mrs J \V V Lawlor presided. 1 he served ten months of a twenty-four 
lecture was greatly enjoyed. | months’ sentence in the provincial prison.

; He was taken into custody to be exam- 
I ined for deportation to England. He Is 
| said to be a native of Ehgland.

The soldiers’ settlement board of Can
ada has completed arrangements with 
the three prairie provinces for land set-

: if

Style 360-Jtyle. 69X&
was

IJ
ZZZiïî^Picnic Hams

;
33c. lb.Choicest Small Hams 

Breakfast Bacon (small pieces), 38c. lb.
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar.........
3 lb. tin Pure Lard.................
5 lb. tin Pure Lard............. '..

Simms’ Little Beauty Brooms
5 rolls Toilet Paper...................
Choicest Orange Pekoe Tea.... 47c. lb.

. 45c. lb. 
10c. cake

CHICAGO CAMEL PARADE.

Thirsty Order Already Has Big !
Membership-

Anri! 13—The first invasion tieinent by returned soldiers, 
of by the Order of. Camels, a In the case of the King vs. Nick De-
neuT anti-orohibition organization, which beca and George Morhan, charged with I 
ii gaining hundreds of recruits in the the murder of Toter Kostmien at Kemo-, 
middle west dailv, was greeted with con- gant, Quebec, the jury yesterday re- | 

hl enthusiasm in the business sec- turned a verdict of guilty and Justice | t!nn hère The camels in the parade ; Pelletier sentenced the two to be hanged | 

1 immediately accepted bv the Chi-I on the morning of June 25. 
we * ' • ('|n excellent "mascot for I The Estrada Cabriera government in .
the°new ^order, whose aim is the amend-j Guatemala has been overthrown accord
ant of the prohibition law and to re- | ing to advices received and the révolu- 
ment Pof beer and light wines. ! tionists have formed a new government.

craned I,

$1.90 lS:r«l
' ”B" Brand Cider is voted

to be the most popular drink 
served over any counter.

More interest taken in its 
election than any yet staged. 

Your dealer has it.

95c.
$155

Blanche Sweet’s “The Dead
lier Sex” and Harold Lloyd 
in “His Royal Slyness.”

85c.
25c.

In 5 lb. lots................................
Gold Soap..................................
3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap
3 cakes Large Lenox Soap..
4 cakes Sail Soap...................
4 large pkgs. Ammonia Powder.... 25c. 
2 large bottles Liquid Ammonia... 25c. 
2 cans Libby’s Tomato Soup.
Large bottle Mixed Pickles..
Large Bottle Mustard Pickles
Maple Butter................................
Honomoleen................................
Best Pink Salmon (Is.).............
2 pkgs. Cornstarch.....................
2 lbs. Best Mixed Starch...........

25c.
The warm welcome accorded Blanche 

Sweet at the Unique Theatre yesterday 
when her newest Jesse D. Hampton fea
ture, “The Deadlier Sex,” began its 
week’s run, proves that such a screen 
favorite as the Pathe star can, after a 
long absence “come back” into the hearts 
of her admirers.

Of course much credit should be gi 'en 
Bayard Veillerts play for the enthusiasm 
shown by the Unique audience, but elev- 

this comedy drama is, it is Miss 
Sweet’s nutterly charming performance 
of a certain member of the “deadlier 
sex” that will remain longest in the me
mory.

The story deals with a business man 
who wishes to amalgamate his holdings 
with those of Miss Sweet. Miss Sweet 
is the president of a railroad inherited 
from her father. She believes in giving 
her stockholders a show for their money. 
Our hero is a stock juggler who, with 
time-table and a gallon of water, 
produce an attractive stock certificate. 
He is not really a bad sort and, to prove 
that happiness can be gotten out of life 
without the aid of money, she Kidnaps 
him and gives him a vacation in the 
Maine woods.

Harold Lloyd in “His Royal Slyness” 
is an unusually pretentious comedy pro
duction. It’s a merry whirl of laughter 
also “The Tickler of the Nation," play
ing a rollicking play.

25c.
»

25c.'
store the use
Crowds lined the sidewalks or 
from office windows to see the parade

I

CONTEST ENJOYED
IN CENTENARY HALL. | 25c,

Hand-clapping, whistles and scattered An g^y^on and piano competition1 
cheers, not unmixed with rueful smiles wag be]d evenjng jn Centenary hall 
and heavy sighs, marked the progress or under the auspices 0f the Epworth ! 
the anti-prohibitionist caravan. ine Lea of Centenary church. Lawrence j 
purpose of the demonstration was t Hennigar presided. Those taking part] 
launch a campaign for more memoers .fi the elocution contest were: Rhetaj 
and the formation of new caravans. — Britain, Mary Marney, Gladys McDon- !

The Camels expect to receive 1 • agb> uouisc Seely, Starr McAlpine, Win- |
members in»Chicago They will oppose nifr(,d Macaulay> Annie Tait and Laura 1 
the Eighteenth amendment, the voistaa Bexter First prize was won by Annie 
act ,the Anti-Cigarette movement and Tait> th(j sccond by Louise Seely and 
the Sunday closing of theatres and hall ^ third by Mary Marney. In the 
parks. ^_______ piano contest those taking part were:

Arnold Young, Dorothy Nice, Hilda 
Brittain and Harold Smith. Miss Brit
tain won first prize. The prizes were 
donated by H. V. MaeKinnçn and W- 
A. Jordan.

30c.
35c.

23c. bottle 
23c. bottle 
.. 25c. canThe Maritime/Oder Co.

SI. Jehx, N. ■>
WLer as 25c.

25c.

M .A. MALONE
’Phone M. 2913516 Main Street.

UNWELCOME
VISITORS AT THE 

SUMMER HOMES

t
ADVISES SONS IN WILL.

iK>ndon, Eng., April 13-Speclftc in
structions as to the upbringing of ms 
sons are left in the will of C. F. Usbofne, 
of the Indian Civil Sendee. He says, in 

, order to make life a success, they should 
sneak French, play cricket, read good 
books, travel and avoid the second rite.

WHY NOT SAVE ON 
GROCERIES?

a
can

4

Robertson’sSuburbanites, However, Re
port No Such General Van
dalism as in Other Years.

8ROBBERS GET SOME
$10,000 FROM BANK-

South Bend, Ind., April 13—Three 
hold-up men robbed the South Bend 
State Bank of approximately $10,000 
yesterday morning and escaped.

fCANADIAN r?ïSgEIKSïy !
5 ?

M mFinest Shelled Walnuts,WANT 40-HOUR WEEK.

IE79c. lb.Suburbanites who have made their 
first visit to their country places have 
found, in several instances, that the cot
tages were entered during their absence, 
but evidently no serious damage has been 
done as in former years.

It is reported that a suspicious char
acter was noticed some time ago at 
Grand Bay near one of the summer 
homes, but evidently no vandalism was 
attempted. It i^ generally felt that the 
sentence meted out last year to a 
house-breaker had the desired effect of 
proving that the suburbanite could count 
on the action of the law to protect his 
property during his absence.

Farther along the C. P. R. line an oc
casional entry is reported. At Epworth 
Park several cottages were entered and 
windows smashed. Some articles were 
stolen, it is said, but there was no whole
sale vandalism, as at times lias been the 
case when property was visited by these 
unwelcome guests in the past.

Sydney, N. S. W., April 13—Austral
ian labor demands a forty-four hour z'-c’TSJT.'D A T TS 
week with a Saturday holiday. In New V7C.iNrkIv^\l_ 
South Wales, however, the painters de
mand a forty-hour week. The men re
fuse to arbitrate, and say they will sim
ply take holidays and Saturdays. The 
employers threaten legal action.

Smoky City Wall Paper
Cleaner,............

Snap Hand Cleaner
DEMANDED old Dutch Cleanser, .... 10c.

--------- Knox's Gelatine, ....... 19c.
Charge of Mistreatment of Qt, Tins Blueberries, ... 25c. 

British Newspaper Man by Carnation Salmon, Is., .. 25c.
2 1-2 lb. tins Salmon for 25c. 
Van Camp's Tomato Soup,

C J:ARRESTED ON 
MURDER CHARGE

29c.
INDEMNITY IS .. 16c., * •

Vienna, April 18—An unnamed gen
eral has been arrested on a charge of 

CHAMPION BUTTER COW 1 murder brought by a commission investi- 
London, b,, Ap«, IMS. MU 1

i -s,
e°<!U2'1toTlM,Vtou^danof «mov«î from cfvü arrest 'lara- nombres 

of butter fat, equal to 1,192 pounds of ; of n3 held as eSpionage suspects and
commercial butter. cau7ed them to be shot summarily.

/

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERSGerman Officer. AGENCY

Fire and Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL

42 Prieeosa SL 6-80

tO tbs. Granulated Sugar (with orders),
$1.90

32c. lb. :

Large Bottle Libby’s Sweet Relish. 35c. 

20 lb. pail Pure Lard in wood...........$6.25

3 cakes Laundry Soap...

Palm-Olive Soap ..............
1 pkge. Cream of Wheat 
Little Beauty Brooms....
Choice Seeded Raisins:......... 21c. pkge.
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam..
Large pkge. Rolled Oats..
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder 
Whole Green Peas................
2 lbs. Split Peas...................
2 lbs. Mixed Starch.............................  25c.

3 pkgs. Gelatine...................
1 lb. tin Lipton’s Coffee..
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea
1 ib. Lipton’s Cocoa.............
Try Our Meat Department—Satisfac

tion in All Lines.

Store Open Friday Evening.

16c.BROOK VILLE COMPLAINT. QUITE A KICK IN 
The peaceful serenity of last Sunday v SAYS ANALYST,

morning at Drury Cove was rudely dis- A case ^ngt l. G- Morrell, charged 
lurbed by a number of presumably c ity wjth hav;ng liquor on his premises for 
residents, who arrived in two automo- iU , purposes and for manufacturing 
biles prepared to enjoy a clay ptdgeon ; bee be£r) was taken up yesterday after- 
shooting party. The noise of the crack- I no(jn -n lbe ]X)bœ court. Inspectors Mc- 
ing guns soon caused wonderment in the , Ainsh and Merryfield and Detective Bid- 
neighborhood of Brookville and when discombe said tbey went to 73 Erin 
the cause was learned residents com-1 street and found some ganons Gf beer 
plained that such a disturbance should wbicb wben analyzed contained 10.4 per 
lie permitted. It is understood if the cent alcobob There was some money 
shooting is repealed the action of the> n tbe tabte The case was postponed 
authorities will be requested to put a j unt„ Wednesday afternoon, 
stop to it.

Berlin, April 13—Demands for ai* 
apology and indemnity from the Ger
man government for recent arrest and 
maltreatment of a correspondent of the 
Manchester Guardian by Lieut. Linsen- 
meyer
foreign office yesterday by Isord Kil-

Snider's Tomato Soup, .. 16c. 
Finest Small White Beans,

10c. Ib.
2 1-2 oz. bottle Pure Extract,

Choice New Picnic Hams

IB 2 BARKERSat Essen were presented at the

25c.
LIMITED

100 PRINCESS ST. ’Phone M. 643 
65 BRUSSELS ST. ’Phone M. 1630

21c. 10c.

Assorted Spices, in shaker top 
tins, 2 tins for 

Gallon Apples,
25c. jar Peanut Butter, .. 20c. 
Libby's Catsup, .. 22c. bottle 
Fancy Spinach,
Clark's Beans, tomato sauce,

9c. tin

27c.
85c.; 25c. The following list comprises only a few 

of the many saving prices we are offer
ing:
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar (with orders

$1.85 
Only 63c. lb.

Children Should Never 
Drink Tea or Coffee.

They are harmful to growth and 
development and have a particu
larly bad effect on the nervous 
system of the child

Give the children

45c. tin
i 85c.'SAYS HE DID NOT LOSE NERVE- 

| A passenger in the motor boat going 
The Fairville A. O. H. last night gave to pieaSant Point from Indiantown last 

a pleasing entertainment ill their hall Saturday night when it broke down scud 
In Milford, at which some 200 greatly today that he was the man who cried 
enjoyed theuuelves. Two playlets by out for help. He said that a few min- 
the St. Rose’s Dramatic Club were fca- | utes after the engine stopped the cur- 
tures of the entertainment. They were , rent carried the boat down below Marble 
directed by J. J. O’Toole. Those taking Cove. He said he asked the young man 
part included Mieses Alma O’Toole, jn churge if lie had oars and he said 
\gnes Malloy, C rawford, McKinnon and there were two sets in the boat but no 
McGrath, with Messrs. Hennessey, Me- , rowloeks. As there were twelve women 
Grath, Quigg and O’Toole. Refresh- ! jn the boat and some were becoming 
ments and games added to the pleasure j badly frightened he said he called for 
of the entertainment. | belp. He denied that he had lost his

He said that the residents of

FAIRVILLE A. O. H. 32c.
Choice Dairy Butter

„ Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, per ib-, 49;.
23c. qt. J [b an Baker’s Cocoa, ..................... 55c.

73c i lb. Baker’s Chocolate. .......................  55c.
" " " Strictly Fresh Eggs, Onlv 55c. per dozen

> lb. block Pure Lard, .......................  34c.
25c Î lb. block Shortening, .............

3 lb. tin Shortening, .................
52c, 5 -lb. tin Shortening, .................

10 lb. tin Shortening,.................
j 16 oz. Pure Fruit Jam, ...........

50c.1 Choice Roll Bacon, .............
Regular $1.00 Brooms,...............
2 lbs. New Prunes,...............
New Canadian Cheese, per lb.,
Swift's Margarine, per lb, ............... 39c.
3 lbs. Choice Onions, ................... 25c.
Good Apples, per peck, ..................... 30c.
Choice Small Hams, ... Only 31c. per lb.

Compare prices before ordering cise-

25c.
19c. tin

i
i
i .. 32c. 

.. 94c-Florida Shrimp, .... 21c. tin 
A limited amount of sugar to 

sell at $18.60 per bag, 10
$1.90

t

$1.55
$3.10, 55c. ib. 28..

Instant Poston ; . 34c. lb. 
Only 69c.lbs. for

34c.I nerve.
The Tiger’s Plans. Milford were paying for a service and it

Paris, April 18—Georges Clemenceau, was not right that they should have their 
♦former ’ French premier, is expected in lives endangered.
Paris at the end of the week. He is 
renorted as being fairly well restored in French Taxation,
health after his recent indisposition in Paris, April 13—The revenue from the 
Cairo, Egypt. He will remain in Paris taxes on monopolies in France for Mardi 
onlv a few days, proceeding to Vendee, amounted to 859,192,000 francs, an in- 
a rrsort on the Atlantic coast, where be crease of 268,000,000 francs over the 
will remain for a longer rest budget estimate

Robertson’s 33c

and avoid tea and coffees harm
“Theres a Reason ’

l!

1145 Douglas Avenue 
’Phones 3461—3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding St. 
'Phones 3457—3458

F0RESTELL BROS.
I where.

Orders delivered in City.. Carletoi* ann 
Fairville.

Rockland Road
'Phone Main 4>67-4J68.

Did YouTake Any Snapshots 
Last Winter ?

If you did, send the best of them with this Ad. to us and 
enter the contest for a $5.00 CASH PRIZE to he award
ed on May 1st for the Best Winter Snapshot received 
this month. Any subject. Contest for Amateurs only.

Ma:n Street 
Sydney St.

TWO
STORES WASSONS

Better Snapshot Finishing.
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fiwei <***6 $tar COLUMBIA 
HOT SHOT BATTERIES

>„ Ripptin^Rhi)raos^J
^Vsit

kST. JOHN, N. B„ APRIL 13, 1920.

C

iEHêSlSF""L^Tdepw“-P^tefefd^**,o>w««ng ,H departments, Mais. 2417.
Subscription Prices—Delivered by earner, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per

^ &uM%«L£Rep«VnUt!v!praW TOR^Franr^ Northmp, 303 

| nîtrûVA^BurÛuof ar^UtonauJifaYhefdrcXTon0of TteEvening Times-

every
h

connections. They comeSave vou trouble, worry and loss of time hunting for poor 
to you backed by a Real Guarantee of definite performance.

4-Cell......... .......................... • $2.35 6-Cell.........
Talking about Batteries, The AJE.M. Battery-Test-O-Meter is a ^ty handy thing 
to have in your car tool box. It gives you the exact specific gravity of the elect olyte 
and with the accompanying table, the charge in your battery is easily determined. The

Price ? $1.50. _____ —

(Copyright hr Gvtgp Matthew Adams.i

$3.45BORN THAT WAY.
bom with spirits sour, their nature is to whine ; the 

natal hour, were badly out of line. They came corn-
can see

Some folks are 
planets, at their
plaining to the earth, and squawk through all their days, and they 
no sense in mirth, they frown on joyous jays. They choose the grimmest 
sort of creed that’s filled with Threats of pain; for there is naught will 
fit their need that’s pleasant, kind or sane. They are the sad and gloomy 
freaks who groan with every breath, who see the bloom on
cheeks and talk of worms and death. In vain the optimist may try to
timer up genu lL these; they’ll answer with a dismal sigh his gladdest 
brightest wheeze. They'll say his logic, blithe and brave, is merely 
sounding brass- they’ll drool a while about the grave, and claim all flesh
sounding brass « distraught when I with them com
mune by them December chi/is brought into the midst of June. And 
til" I pity such poor guys, who cannot gayly laugh, who wipe the briny 
from their eyes, and quote an epitaph.

WORKABLE RENT LAWS.THE CIVIC ELECTIONS-
He would be ah incorrigible optimist Reference was made yesterday to a 

. ... , , „ fair rent committee in Montreal which who would say today that fat. John peo ^  ̂ ^ n<> powe[,

pie arc deeply interested in tieir a airs ^ew York presents quite a different pic- 
much what ture. There they have laws, and these 

laws are enforced. The Evening Post 
says:

“Throughout tfce city, but notably in 

the profiteer-harried Bronx, the courts 
are demonstrating the utility ôf the new 
rent laws. Judge Robitzek showed yes
terday that justice could be rapid and 
effective. He disposed of more than 350

maiden

GET THEM AT -
community or care very

administration they have at
who McAVITY’Sas a

11-17
King St.City Hall. Out of W.789 taxpay ers 

would be voters, 6,705 did not think it 
their taxes in time 

Out of the 10,084

Phone 
M. 2540

worth while to pay 
to get the franchise, 
who did pay and were qualified only 
about 6,000 voted. That is to say, 16,789 

hare voted, 10.084 might have 
The candi- OBJECTIONS TO

THE DRUGS ACT
should

Household Necessitiesvoted, and only 6,000 did so. 
date who secured the highest number of 

received less than one-eighth of 
total vote that should have been 

little more than one-fifth

cases. Some tenants who prayed for 
stays of dispossess on the ground that 
they could not fiçd new quarters have 
been granted them for the maximum 
term—one year. They must pay the 
old rents and whatever addition the 
court adjudges right. The new statutes 
not only make it impossible to evict ten
ants without good cause, but impossible 
to evict with cause when such action 
causes great hardship. Even more im
portant is the test of the laws by which 
limits are placed on rent increases. Noth
ing in the new laws Is likely to cause 
injustice to honest landlords. No 
else limitation of rent increases is at
tempted. The property-owner may raise 
rents materially over those of the pre
ceding year without forfeiting any of 
his old legal rights, but if he raises them 
by 25 per cent or more he will have to

.CANADA—EAST fflOJKI I
votes
the Dominion Happenings ox Other Days Now is the time you will be thinking about what you 

need for your spring cleaning. Look over this list:

Step-Ladders, Fibre and Wood Water Fails,
Liquid Veneer and O’Cedar Mops,

Crank Mops, Wall Mops, Silver Polish,
O’Cedar and Liquid Veneer Polish, Bon Ami, 

Curtain Stretchers, Brooms, Stove Polish.

See the “Kitchener” Range We Are Selling at $50.50. A 
Genuine Stove Bargain.

Manufacturers Have Confer
ence With Hon. Mr. Row
ell in Ottawa.

registered, a 
of the total vote that might have been 
registered, and a little more than one- 

of the number of votes actually 
cast. Of course when the finals are held 
the winner must get a majority of the 

will be cast—

i
N DARCY McGEE.

On April 13, 1825, Thomas D Arcy 
McGee destined to become one of the 
leaders of Canada and to die in Ottawa
by an assassin’s bullet, was born in Ire- ,, ,. 1
land He grew into young manhood in Ottawa, April 13—(Canadian Press)
the stirrin/years when the great O’Coii-------Protesting against several clauses and
nell was at the pinnacle of his fame. In provisions of the food and drugs act 
1842 he emitted*' Ireland for the new now before the House of Commons a 
worldh He made his way to Boston, large deputation of manufacturers from 

f , ..... 0f the chief literary Ottawa, Montreal and Toronto waited
cen?res “f th“ continent For the next on Hon. Mr. Rowell minister of health, 
threT years he made his name in that last night, to place their'objections be- 
city continuing his studies. There are , fore him. As a result it is understood 
manv evidences that during his time ; that some changes will be made in the
there books were his chief recreation and wording of the act to meet these ob-.j
PatiirandHMs 'S ™ nmeten manufacturers asked for a delay I
joyedy lnd1845 he returned to Ireland of eighteen months in bringing the act I 

i L «roc of on op associated with into force to enable them to get rid of 
prove the just.ee of Ms increase before ^ papers and joined the their present goods and to use up their
he can recover his premises by dispos- ^-0 Ireland Revolutionary Party. present labels,
sess or the higher rent by suit. If he Three years later came the disastrous
has a strong case he may gain a good revolt in Dublin where in a few hours
deal more than a 25 per cent increase, the hopes of the party die d. ^ Me Lee ^w a s
Profiteering is still possible, but not its °new^York^ ‘Once more lie was I sometimes wonder where the cattle
crudest forms. Our courts, which have b,tik <?n the editorial staff of an Ameri- calls heard in the North Carolina Moun-

canpaper-a position he was to occupy tains come from, syllables sedously
with great brilliance for ten years. handed down from one generation to the

Tn 1867 he left the United States and hext.
1 +C4 fhp nrovince of Quebec. In When the sheep come scuttling and

moved to j’,, newspaper, The scurrying with sharp, hurried bleating®
Montreal h. founded^ a^wspap 4 ^ $own with bowlders
Retied to’ parliament That seat he held gray and shaggy as themselves, the cry
until bis death He became associated that brings them to the solting is sheep- Q the establishment of a
very intimately with Sir John Mlcdon- i-nan, sheep-i-nan When the cow bells  ̂jn the wheat belt of the middle
lid and with him he continued until his are near at hand, their incessant clamor west the churches co-operating in the
trade deMh In the House and in the subdued by enfolding tree and bush, Interchurch World Movement expect to
cabinet he 'was considered one of the there is no need of calling the cows j into operation from June to Sep- 
o-reatest orators and most brilliant home, but when these are slow in re- i £,mber> this summer, a social service 
greatest April 7, 1868, turning from pasture in the long SolcL aeencv which, it is believed, will go far

SheatwaTeshot to death on hif doorstq. in twilight, then the cattle call of the Q soivhig labor and economic 
he was shot t mountains is a cry long to be remem- ■ *.rmiLies ;n that part of the country.
the capital. bered. . There will be four “tent relays” un-

rxATMmsjrr OAFODILS, Some mountain women, standing by der th direction of secretaries with likeTw?feEtM^fitid^whered°ffodiU are the bars, suddenly straightens an abmties to those of the men who 
There are three nei » , breathes deep, then utters a rich yodel | handlecl war camp community work.

found; . blue-gray with their j that rings and echoes far and far upjT wm be in Texas, where the harvest 
The grass is dotted blue gray ; the black-recessed coves where who : a begins to mobilize early in June,

. lea^s; . „ntv sbakes along the knows what mysterious evening herds- d tw0 more will be set up in Okla-
Their nodding beauty shakes g men hold the cows. Patient, far-reach- hQma The tents will be erected in

ground j musical, it summons until the far „nmmun;ties where 1,000 or more har-
Up to a fir-clump shuttmg out bells reluctantly tinkle, and slowly come hands concentrate for periods aver-
Of an old farm where always the wina an(J ^arer. presently dusky ag-„_ three weeks.

grieves ■ people horns and lumbering flanks emerge from when the harvest is actually under
the fir boughs, ’ deep forest gloom. While the cows w and the vast army begins to move

. „ i u.,i -all it shamble down to the home gate, from f Texas up through Oklahoma, Kan-
------The *°.uJh*b,1 oüt the haunted ravine rings the sweet j sas j^ebraska, Iowa, Minnesota and the
the Ppor Maid s Hall. bell note of the wood thrush, chiming Da’kotas to Canada, the tents will be

on and on, at recurrent intervals, until worked ;n relays. That is, after 
full darkness possesses the forest, when j centration of all four in Kansas, two 
another bird begins, and the pathos of tents will move to Iowa and two
the whipporwill issues from the wood j Nebraska. As the army moves on 
like the swish of an elfin flail—Winifred twQ of the tents will go to North Da- 

\ Kirkland, in the Outlook. kota and two to South Dakota.
This project is an experiment by the 

Interchurch World Movement to reach , 
Montreal Herald: The decision hand- a quarter of a million mer\eI?fa? j 

ed down by Mr. Justice Allard that the i this seasonal occupation and is in tin 
bachelors’ tax in Montreal is legal will j with the efforts of its thirty co-oper 
come as a shock to the association ing Protestant denominations to m ms- 
formed for the purpose of contesting the ter to the physical, moral and spir t 
by-law, and the decision will, doubtless, ! welfare of all tinsses at ho“® an
be appealed. Under the by-law bache- abroad. For this P"1?»** th«d
lors of the age of 25 and over were re- nominations through indmdual forward
qui red to register at the City Hall and movements will ralse $^7,777,572 d
hard over the sum of $10. Over this ing the united ^ simultaneous financia 
there have been many heartburnings, ! campaign extending from April 15 #

! Rd„,™,°;.tsrz izriæiï \ mîVw, .... * «.**- a ^w t.rs.fs.r.a'isShe | " -he ,, the names of all bachelors contained in centres, with reading and writing ma 
George and Tom had eaeu bien m, r ^ nationa, registration cards, filled in 

ried three months, and were comparing everybody for military or reconstruc- 
notes as to matrimony. . . tion purposes, and declared to be secret

George was still very much in lov ^ ^ inforn;ation Qf the govern-
With his wife, and soon began soundm« , ment alone. Without this information 
her praises. I the City Hall hadn’t a ghost of a chance

“She’s a perfect angei!.. he raveu. | of locating the victims, some of whom,
Why, man, I don’t believe she could tell | no doubt;> wju go to the polls in St. 
lie to save her life!” ! James1 division a week from today and
“You're lucky,” he said, with a sign-. yote agajnst the government on this 

“My wife can tell a lie the «nstan ; ground alone.
get it out of my mouth.1 —London ia..as. | .Toronto Globe: The Montreal bache-

j lors’ tax of $10 annually on all over j 
I twenty-five years of age yielded $91,360 j 

The fond mother had dropped in to see ! 1918. Early marriages apparently j
how her newly married daughter was ; WCre not as prevalent as they were said

to be during the operation of the Mili
tary Service act.

third

votes cast, but how many
than yesterday’s record—or less?

there is one possible ex- 
of the fact that only sixty 

voters exercised

more
Of course

planation
per cent, of the qualified

franchise yesterday. It may be 
other forty per cent- felt that 

nine candidates would

pre-
their Smefcbort i cfîZhofrStdithat the

two of theany
suit them perfectly. *

of the primaries was the 
Fisher, commissioner of

The feature
defeat of Mr. 
public works, who suffered the same fate 
as previous administrators of that de
partment. The lesson would seem to be 
that if a man does not want a long 

should take the public works 
of defeat at

ORANGE PIT KILLS.
London, Eng., April 13—Irene May 

Hammond, three years old, was given 
orange to eat by her mother. A pit 

lodged in the child’s throat and she suf
focated.

terials, games, music, and open forum 
for discussion and religious services.TENT CENTRES

IN WHEAT BELTQUAINT CRIES AND YODELS FOR 
CALLING MOUNTAIN CATTLE.

LEAD PENCIL KILLS.
London, Eng., April 13—Eileen Griggs,

TVpw Social Service for Farm ! three years old, ran to meet her father 
1 „T ,. ; with a lead pencil in her mouth. She

Workers---Part of W eltare fell. The pencil lodged in her throat. She
„ _ , , ,r died in a few minutes.Work of Interchurch Move

ment. -

an

term he
department, and be sure 
the first opportunity.

The next feature of the result 
vote

Campbell, the Labor candidate. » was 
interesting if as was alleged by 

the Labor meeting last 
thousand Labor 

candidate.

WantUSEwas the Ad Waynever before enjoyed such power, have 
an opportunity to show that they can 
destroy the conscienceless speculator 
without injuring the basis of sound busi
ness principle on which depends the 
hope of new housing construction.”

The experience of New York will give 
hope to tenants in other cities. If such 
a law works well in one city it should 
work equally well in others. So large a 
proportion of the people of every city 
live in rented houses or flats that a law 
such as the one lately adopted in New 
York would seem to be very desirable 
on a general scale, applicable to all cities.

polled by Mr.relatively large

INFLUENZAThe DIET
During

the more
one speaker at 
evening not more than a 

voted for their own
chain of and Aftermen

led the poll, and may 
evidence of

Mr. Thornton 
regard this is a gratifying 
his personal popularity. Mr. McLellan 
may fairly entertain the same feeling, 
for" he was close behind Mr. Thornton 
and Mr. Campbell- Dr. Frink came next 
and these'four go into the finals. Had 

small vote given to Mr. Mayes been 
to Mr. Harding, however, the West 

in the ftoals.

Hor lick’s
Malted Milkj* " V

fVery Nutritious, Digestible
The REAL Food-Drink, Instantly prepared. 

AGtoAtojivyEURSy from carefully selected materials.

Used successfully over V4 century. 
Endorsed by physicians everywhere.
Ask for 
and get

Ô
the
given
Side would have had a man

Of course there will be a shifting of 
votes in the finals, and there will be 
much speculation as to the result- wo 
of the candidates, Mr. Thornton and Dr 
Frink, have had previous experience at 
Citv Hall, while Mr. Campbell and Mr.

The vote that

BOLSHEVISM FAILS.
A fuller report of the recent speech 

of Leon Trotzky, Bolshevist minister of 
war fn Russia, offers little comfort to 
those who .assert that socialization is 
what the world needs. Trotzky stands 

I for militarization, and for compulsory 

work. We are told that “the general 
tenor of the speech was in support of 
centralization of power in the hands of 
a strong government.” Among other 
things he said:

“Mobilization is more necessary now 
than it was formerly, because we have 
to deal with the peasant population and 
masses of unskilled labor which cannot 
be utilized to the fullest extent by any 
other means than military discipline.”

In other words, Bolshevism has failed. 
Its leaders are advocating the system 
they formerly denounced. There has 
been no miracle in Russia. The people 
must work out their own salvation 
through bitter experience. They must 
abandon Bolshevism and develop a real 
democratic system of government. For
eign intervention would do no good, but 
Russia’s experience ought not to be lost 
upon other countries where there is a 
Bolshevist element.

:<*

MUSC» Horlick’s The original 

Round1 Package' TIlllS AVOMlllg lltlitatjOIIS
MaiTCO^

High in
cullMcLellan are new men. 

went to the fallen candidates, or as 
much of it as may be polled, will be dis
tributed among these four, and there is 
of course the possibility that some of 

other 4,000 voters may decide to go 
weeks hence, when a 

The friends

This farm

shoots of You Want 
BETTER 
Bread-- - 
and More 
to the 
Barrel ?—

There, when the first green 
tender corn 

show qn the plow; when the first drift 
of white

»
the

black branches of the spikyto the polls two 
mavor Is also to be elected.

Schofield and Mr. Chesley alike 
confident of success in the

Stars the
thorn,

And afternoons are warm

The shivering daffodils do take delight,
Shaking beside the brook, and grass 

comes green,
And blue dog-violets come and glisten

ing celadine.

and evenings THE BACHELORS’ TAX.of Mr. 
claim to be
mayoralty contest.

The fact to bear in mind is that a 
of the city council will be 
the 26th, and every voter who 

choice between candi-

\3* '«UR fV>
i. HJ"*’

e\omajority 
chosen on f
thinks there is a 
dates should manifest th.t preference at 

has before ob-

And there the pickers come picking for 
town

Those dancing daffodils. ■ •
—From “The Daffodil Fields,” by John 

Masefield.

the polls. As this paper 
served, those elected should be able to 
feel that they were chosen by a ma
jority of the qualified voters of the city.

The most striking tribute paid to any 
that paid to

’Phone West 8 For 
MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES!

V-LIGHTER VEIN. Fowler Milling Co., ltd - SI. John West
candidate yesterday was 
Mr. -W. L. Harding by his fellow eitiz- 

the West Side. He received 584(MIS Oil
I oles compared with 209 for his nearest 
competitor. Not so well known in the 

most of the other candi- 
organization, he

Special Saleveteranscity proper* as 
dates, and with no

In urging for a change In the rule 
of the road in Nova Scotia the Halifax 
Chronicle says; “Horse-drawn vehicles, 
when carefully driven, run practically 
no risk of collision, no matter what the 
rule of the road. The danger from mo
tor cars is constant, both to themselves 
and others. We may as well recognize 
new conditions, and provide for them at 
once. The farmers of Prince Edward 
Island would not tolerate motor cars for 
years' Now, they are welcoming them, 
and all roads have been thrown open. 
The times are changing, and men must 
change with them.”

One Week Commencing March 29th.to getting into the fin- 
therefore an excellent

came very near 
als. His was 
showing on the occasion of his first ap
peal to the people.

Carbon Paperj s *
a Introducing a High Grade CANADIAN Carbon Paper

Standard, Medium, Light Weight 
Blue, Purple, Black 

$2.50 per Box—$25.00 per Dozen 
These Prices ONE WEEK Only

Cruel Husband. W iQwmTHE PAVING ISSUE.
The happiest people over the result of 

tiie vote on the paving question are those 
who have been paying for streets already 
paved under the abuttor law. They 
must be given their money back, and it 
must be charged to that miracle worker 
the general assessment. Next to them 
in cheerfulness are doubtless the people 
of St. James street, Britain street, Erin 
street, Leinster street and all the other 
unpaved streets in the city. They will 
all go to City Hall and demand pave
ment, charged ,to general assessment. 
They can hardly be expected to assent 
to the proposition that the residents 

along other streets 
■ limousines along dustless thoroughfares 

choked with dust or

getting on.
“You look worried, dear,

a"o Worried !” snapped the bride. “I 
don’t wonder ! Such a time as I have 
with that husband of mine ! 1 dont
have a minute’s peace when lie’s in the 
house. He is always calling me to help 
him to do something or other.’

“What sort of tilings does he want.
“Well, last night he actually asked me 

to eo all the way upstairs just to thread 
a needle for him, so that he could sew 

his coat!”—Pittsburg Chron-

she said

MOVIES AND EDUCATION. W1BThe moving picture in its relation to 
education is attracting the special at
tention of an export committee of the 
Nation Council of Public Morals in 
Great Britain which proposes to con
duct:

1. A psychological investigation 
durability of cinema impressions 
school children.

2. The measurement of fatigue caused 
of the cinema, f

out of comparative

St. John Typewriter & Specialty Co., Ltd.
’PHONE MAIN 121.

Corner Mill & Union StreetsToronto Telegram : “Competition be
tween the milling companies is to keep 
down the price of flour to the consumer. 
Loud cheers from the consumer. Com-

of the TNC CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED §
on

a button on 
icle-Telegraph.petition as to which set of incorporated 

hands will grab off the largest portion 
of the consumers’ financial hide is the 
only variety of competition that flour
ishes in this suffering country.” 

<$><$•<$• <3>

by instruction by means
Method in Her Madness. test’s of'“edition by cincmatographical

«1 hope,” said one to the other, jo m(;th(X,s with thosc by normal methods 
never nag your husband^ (>f instruction. I

“O, no,” she replied, only « hen he s + The direction in which the cinema i 
beating the carpet. M hen tiioroughlj ir-, ould yi(.|(, t]u, most fruitful results, i

Toronto Globe: “There is so much | r'tated he always mate, a^nm-h 5. The possibility of the cinema mcul-
„ , , . ,,on , ,, job of it. I hiladelpnia rvo.tn Amin u t- an aesthetic appreciation. I
flour on hand in Canada that all the Q. Tfle best means of correlating the
great flour mills in the V mnipeg district -------- -—— work of the school with that of the
are closed down. Yet it is expected that | Economy is all very well, but Mrs. Icinema> and tbe most economical and 
the price of flour will be advanced- Try Simpkins Imd^R j effective method of using the cinema for
to figure that out on the supply and de- _yeSj ghe had eight, ranging from two ,1 7 col‘lection of evidence witli re
mand theory of prices.” to eleven—and ask them sweetly: d to experiments which have already

______ — “Now, who’ll whave a penny and go ^ carried ()n effectively by using the
to bed without supper. . cinema for educational purposes.

And naturally must of the youngsters 8 The best methods „f producing suit-
would accept the ufter eagerly. able films for school purposes.

Then, in the morning, with her bright 
and cheery smile, she would gather them 
round the table and ask blithely:

“Now, who’ll give mamma a penny 
for u nice breakfast?”

r
Latest Styles in

Park Wagons and SulkiesIFo ley's]
I FIreCiay]

To be had of—
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., Market 

Square.
T McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St.
•T. E. Wilson, I.td., Sydney St. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
ctoamcc t>t7z~,ttv<;T tim WILL B D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
STRANGE REQUEST IN wl i ■ G(,0 \y. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
New York, April 13—A request that ■ j M Logan, Haymarket Sq. 

her body be cremated and the ashes a Qu;nn and Co., 415 Main Street, 
strewn over the graves of her father and H ç. _ Ritchie, 820 Main Street, 
mother was made in the will of Mr». ■ p> fjase tt Son, Ltd-, Indiantown. 
Juliette M. Pollock. g J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 233

Brussels Street.
H. G. En slow, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stout, Fairvllle.
W B. Fmers'.n, 81 Union St„W. K.

should roll in

while they are 
bogged in the mud. We may fairly ex
pect the people of all sections of the 
city to demand equal justice and e good
ly share of the benefits of what they are 
taxed for. That means a great deal

Let His Royal Highness, “Your Baby”
gain lasting benefit from the fine spring weather by breathing 

fresh air in one of our Comfortable and Modern Babypure 
Carriages.than the paving of Douglas Av- 

City Road, Prince William street
more

At the same time a visit to our ^Jew Clothing Depart-
fashionable line ot

enue,
and Brussels street. The new city coun
cil will no doubt hear from the West 
Side and all portions of the city. If all 
must pay all must share the benefits or 
justice fails. The increase in taxes, if 
til are to be treated with equal fairness 
will be very large. It is true that less 
•■ban half the qualified voters declared 
gainst the abbuttor plan, but only one- AUSTRALIA’S WAR DEBT, 
tilth voted for it; hence it must he

assumed that there 1s a general demand ^ he. taken by Australia to settle the 
for the paving of all streets as rapidly as bnperial government's claim lor' the i c- 
oossible, with whatever tex increase payment of $210,000,000 owing by Aus

tralia in connection with the war.

ment will reward you, and we carry a
1,000 STRIKE OVER HORSE Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing at Moderate 

Prices
!London, Eng., April 13—A thousand 

the Glamorgan collieries, inminers at
South Wales, went on strike to enforce 
their demand for another pit horse to be 
supplied. ______

673 Main St.Jacobson & Go.
ALBERT TO VISIT ENGLAND ONE STORE

GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENT SYSTEMBrussels, Belgium, April 13—The Bel- 
state that the King andgian newspapers 

Queen of the Belgians will pay an uqot- 
fieial visit to King George and Quten 
Mary in May.

Tbs WantUSE Ad Way!
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RECENT WEDDINGS Stores Open 9 a.m., Closed 6 pjn. Daily; 10 p.m. Saturday

GOVERNOR’S BALL At 6AO o’clock yesterday, morning, 
with nuptial mass, Rev. William M. Duke 
married Patrick Gallagher and Miss 
FJlen Harkin. John Carter and Miss 
Elizabeth Edmond were the witnesses. Early Spring Sale of Children’s { J 

Dresses and Smocks
April 14th - Fredericton, N. B. RECENT DEATHS

Mrs. James Carleton.ARE
YOU
PREPARED?

The death occurred Sunday morning 
at her residence, 185 Market Place, West 
Side, of Matilda, wife of James Carleton,

Mrs.

are markedslightly mussed and soiled from handling andSome are 
at decide#! reductions to dear.Althoughbuilding inspector.

Carleton had been in ailing health for 
time yet her death was unexpected 

and came as a severe shock to her 
family. Besides her husband she leaves 
five daughters and one son—Mrs. P. W. 
Wetmore, Gondola Point; Mrs. D. R. 
Usher, Martinon; Misses Alice, Sarah 
and Louise, at home, and James W. 
Carleton, west side.

DAINTY WHITE DRESSESOUR 
SLIPPERS 

ARE 
ALL HERE.

some
Sizes 2. 3 and 4 Years Only

Included are hand-made frocks of Sheer Nainsook, fashioned in

Dresses with groups of tucking to form yoke and pretty scalloped bot
tas. French effects with Dutch necks and trimmings of rows of lace
insertion.

V \
fm

> 1

î HCharles E. Allan died in Amherst, N. 
S., yesterday. He was manager of the 
Empress Theatre there in the' interests 
of F. G. Spencer of St. John.

James S. McNulty, a native of Rex- 
ton, N. B., is dead in California. He 
had lately been living at Port Arthur, 
Ont.

\l
Pumps and Ties in great vari

ety in all the leathers for evening 
I and dress purposes. Black Kid, 

Patent, Suede, Brown Kid, 
* White Kid, Plain or one Strap; 

with Louis Heels, all sizes.
Our Pump and Slipper orna

ments are selected to go with our 
"2 Footwear.

Prices of Ornaments Extra.

Beside these there are plain tailored Pique frocks and a variety of 

other pretty and practical styles to choose from.
On Sale, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.25, $2.50 and $3.00

b

vi

CHILDREN’S MIDDIES AND SMOCKS
Coat and Pull-over Styles in white, light brown, Copen. rose, natural 

Some haye collars, cuffs, belts and smocking of contrasting

i\rrj X:"-'J,Tlie death of Mrs. Gertrude C. E. 
Cochrane occurred recently at Kingston, 
N. B„ aged thirty-six years.

and green.
colors. Sizes 6 to 12 years.
On Sale, 85c, 95c, $1.75. $1.90, $2.00, $2.25 and $2.50

You will find i nthis sale a splendid opportunity to help outfit the kiddies for summer at prices very muen elow regu ar.
SALE BEGINS WEDNESDAY MORNING (Children*» Shop—Second Floor)

SHORTER HOURS 
CUT PRODUCTION 

FRANCE LEARNSv

Practical and Charming Coats and 
Wraps for Cool Spring and 

Summer Days

Arguments for Less Work 
Prove Faulty When Tried 
By Nation.

r?

THREE STORES m/MM FW it&hi

Paris, April 18—Arguments that estab
lishment of the eight hour day would 
result in as large, or greater, outputs as 
the ten or twelve hour day have been 
proved fallacious, so far as France is 
concerned, by an investigation conduct
ed by the ministry of commerce. 1 hose 
who have made a study of the French 
worker, and know his inherent antipathy 
to being converted into a machine for 
automatic action, are not surprised by 
the conclusion that production is de
creased in exact.proportion to the reduc
tion in the hours of labor. In the mer
chant marine it lias been found neces
sary to increase the personnel; the world 
working industry, in which the work
ing hours were reduced twenty-five per 
cent, has lost forty per cent, of its out
put, and makers of bicycles, carriers and 
ouier similar machines have found their 
production cut down at least 38 1-3 per 
cent Textile industries centring about 
Roubaix report manufactures have fall
en off twenty per cent, under the eight 
hou# system, atid enough operators to 
handle the work cannot be found. Other 
industries show similar figures. T he re- 
sule of the investigation while disputed 
by labor organizations are disputed by 
the ministry as official._________

Something to slip on over a thin frock for a little added 
when motoring or for use on more dressy

/
• *warmth for wear

in • «occasions.

The very latest models show loose cape backs, kimono 
sleeves, convertible collars, leather belts, stylishly cut pockets 
and many other distinctive style points.

Cloths most in favor are Tricotines, light weight Velours, 
Camels’ Hair effects, Tweeds. Polos and Serges, and the vari
ety of pretty colors is çompréhenhive — Rose, Copen., fawn, 
brown and neat mixtures are predominating, $18.75 to $75.00

(Costume Section—Second Floor) ,

11/Uj

,\ • 1l

KNIGHTS OF. PYTHIAS
' \Greeting :

Supreme Chancellor Charles S. Davis, of Denver, Color
ado, will officially visit the domain of the Maritime Provinces 
April 13th to 15th, 1920, and will address

THE KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS OF NEW BRUNSWICK 
in the large upper hall of Centenary Methodist Church Sunday 
School on

TUESDAY, APRIL 13, AT EIGHT O’CLOCK, P.M.

)
1

1

KINO STREET* - GERMAIN STREET O MARKET 9QUA

\Come and hear his message and catch his inspiration.
R. B. WALLACE, Grand Chancellor.4—14

Art Statuary HE SEES NO LIMIT 
TO AIRSHIP TRAVEL and ! red to her to offer it at auction, and she"Buy me 200 shares,” she said,

wrote a check for a little more than I did, according to the gossip.
The stock was put up by a brokerage 

She put the stock away and watched house at .the auction rooms of A. H. 
daily quotations. Many seasoned Wall Muller & Co ana me woman set $400 

New Yrork, April 13—Because a Bal- street speculators got disgusted and sold as the gct price. That was reached 
timoré woman of speculative/ propensi- out, but the Baltimore woman haqp more | on second or third bid, and it was 
ties took a fancy to the lines of a faith in her intuition The woman had )mocked dcwn at $70l a share, which 
Stutz automobile she made $132,000. At set her figure at 400, but the story never showed the woman a „et profit of some- 
lease that is onfc story told in Wall street reached that on the stock exchange. thin- like $132,000 on the deal. Broker- 
in connection with the Stutz comer. When it had climbed to 391 the gover- houses never disclose the names of 

According to this gossip, this woman nors suspended trading in it, and the = . clients, but that doesn’t make the 
liked the car so much that she went woman found herself without a market. ]ess interesting.

I into a brokerage office and asked a quo- But shfe was shrewder than many per- 
: tation on the stock. That was in 1918, sons who have had much more experi- 
at a time when Stutz speculative senti- ence. She knew many people were short 

low. The stock was selling, ; of the stock and would like to settle 
I despite the declared embargo. It occur-

Woman Said toMAYOR TO SWEEP STREETS.
Middletown, Conn., April 13—Mayor 

R. M. Cox will head a company of vol
unteer street cleaners to clean the streets. 
The action is necessary because, at a 
recent special election, a proposition to 
appropriate money for street work was 
defeated.

Have Cleaned Up
$132,000 in Stock

A Large Variety of New Pieces at 
Popular Prices.

W. H. Hayward Co., Limited
85—93 Princess Street

Henry Ford Gives His Views 
on Future of Air Machines.

than $8,000.

I

Detroit, April 13-“Trans-oceanic air
ship travel, in ships notable for light
ness and speed, rather than lifting pow- 
er will be common beyond comment in 
from three to five years. Berlin and Lon
don will be a day from New York, the 
Pacific will be crossed and such ease of 
communication wiU go far toward break
ing down the barriers of racial and na
tional antipathy. It will promote one 
language, one creed.”

This is the belief of Henry Ford, who 
discussed the future of aviation at his 
office here today.

Development of the air ship as a 
freight carrier of importance is not con
sidered likely by.Mr. Ford. Its chief 
value, he said, would be as a passenger

1

WOMEN DYEING EVERYTHING The WantUSEi Ad Watment was 
the woman was told, at $40 a share.MV. àVrhey use “Diamond Dyes” and Add Years of Wear to 

Old, Faded Garments—Really Fun 1 a1 i

It’s fun to beat high clothes cost, fun - 
to see faded, shabby appare. turn new, /j 
fun to add »ears of wear to worn ging
hams, house - dresses, aprons, blouses, 
skirts, sweaters, children’s coats, every
thing with “Diamond Dyes.”

Don’t worry about perfect results.
“Diamond Dyes,” guaranteed to give a new, rich, 
fadeless color to any material, whether wool or 
silk; linen, cotton or mixed goods.

Direction Book in package. Druggist has Color Card.

itr

CaManis limited only by his imagination, 
Mr. Ford said. The future of aviation 
is boundless.

The airship, by promoting contact of 
peoples, would foster prejudice against 
war, he said.

Mr. Ford may go into the manufactur
ing end of the airplane business, it is stat-

v n> Kli i
J Some 2,000 square feet 

of much needed ground 

floor space added to F. W. 

Daniel & Co’s store.

owess poops

1 IJust use
iii

ed.

arrest by ASBELL
CAUSED COMMOTION.

Approved

Fashions
------------- ^ An arrest of one of the ’longshoremen |

oil board the S. S. Cabotia yesterday 
job, decided to go on ahead to Glengarry. aftem0on almost caused a strike of the 
and beat up Angius to prove to the dr-1 ’longshoremen at work upon her. W. G. j 

people they were backing the wrong, Asbell, chief of police of Sussex and an 1 
When he saw Angus he went up inspector under the prohibition act, ar

rived in St. John yesterday on special 
duty and after an investigation at No.
5 shed made the arrest. Inspectors Mc- 
Ainsh and Merryfield went to the pris
oner and asked him if he had any li
quor and, it is said, he told them that 
he had two bottles. Bail was arranged ! 
and the man allowed to go back to work, 
which satisfied his fellow workmen. The 
steamer was loaded with liquor.

)

NEW MEMBER See part marked “New 

Annex’’ on plan.

5eus In Spring Apparel.
CZ3 tman.

to him and said, "Can you tell me where 
that blenkety blankety blanked Angus 
McDonald lives? Picking up a plow be
side him as another would a walking 
stick, Angus quietly pointed to a near
by house, saying, yons the house. The 
strong man faded away. That is the 
storv- T don’t vouch for it myself, but 

■ the "fact tliat they tell the story about 
him tells a tale.”

COATS—
Genuine Covert Cloths 
Showerproofs, Rainproofs, 
$37.50 and more, because 
they’re worth it.

UMBRELLAS—
$2.50 np or down.

cm
A Story of the Circus Strong 

Man and Angus McDonald 
of Temiskaming.

[ ♦
FAT T CRN 3

j__r
T New

f-------- X 5! A

ix'
(Special to Times.)

Ottawa, April IS—“Who will intro- 
... \ngus McDonald, the new 

for ' Temiskaming, when he arrives 
this week to take his place in the House 
„f Commons? This is a question con
stantly being asked about the parlia
ment buildings just now. The men who 

know about him can always 
get a group to hear a tale which is de
scriptive of the new member. The story 
circulated to the effect that he is a So
cialist has created a great deal of cu
riosity as to who will introduced him.

The farmers themselves do not know', 
but thev say it is not because they are 
going to draw the garment of exclusive
ness from one said to be a Socialist but 
oecause they have decided to let Mr. 
McDonald himself decide who will be 
ins sponsors. He may ask that farmers 
ntroduce him as he also has been a far
mer in Glengarry, or he may ask to be 
ntroduced by Major Andrews, who now 
represents a great labor cortstituency in

' Probably Major Andrews and one of 

;he farmer members will be chosen.
"What about McDonald, is he a So- 

ialist?” asked some members of a man 
Haileyburv tonight 

Well whatever he is, he will lie lion- 
about it, I can tell you that," said 
Haileybury man. “What’s more, 

Isckie of Renfrew will have to look to 
1i laurels as the giant of the House of 

Timmons. I really think McDonald is 
hTbigger man. They tell the story of 
” up home Oat Ringlings circus once 
p-ard of Angus McDonald and his ex- 
,0lts and determined to secure him. 
heir strong man, who feared losing his

blanketa a quilts "
> •tfLlRtArnrS**'"4'
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D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd. nf
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Post
Toasties

Fine Attire
Since 1859 in St. John.

ITT

EL WINDOWSOtSFlAVWINDOWS

**
Housekeepers--The Best Oil Is

AprOlMade Iry
Canadian Postum Cereal Co. Ltd.XMndsor.Ont,. The Sweetest Oil from Apricots
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This amount will be apportioned from 
the $100,000,000 the denomination will 
raise April 25 to May 2 in connection 
with the New World movement. More 
than one-third, $850,000, will go to
ward the building of permanent insti
tutions. The largest part of this ap
propriation bas been allotted for the de
velopment of the Jorhat Christian schools 
plant. «

Ignorance is a prevailing evil in As- 
have the

a system of education.
Baptist missionaries have already es

tablished 202 schools in the proving 
with an aggregate attendance of slurb it 
6,000 pupils. Two are schools for girls, 
though, like most of the others, thoy 
do not reach above the elemental grade. 
Only 12,000 of the 4,000,000 women in 
the country are able to read.

The evangelism of Assam has been 
left entirely to the Baptist denomina
tion. There are 173 Baptist churches, 
with a membership of 16,673.

BAPTISTS TEACH
ASSAM TRIBESMEN

ject to revision every four months, or on 
the event of changed economic conditions.

A resolution submitted from Minto lo
cal asking for assistance in the event of 
a strike in that area led to discussion. 
The resolution read:

“Resolved, if the mine coal district 
come out on strike that no coal from 
Nova Scotia be sold in New Brunswick 
during the strike.”

tion of about 300 shawis from all parts 
of the world. These were sold for over 
$4,000.

A curious case was that of the boot 
and shoe hoarder who had a collection 
of about eighty pairs, of every descrip
tion.

nemEER How Old Are Yon
By, Your Hair ?

Will Spend $1,000,000 There 
in Next Five Years.

L You may be thirty in years, but if 
bald-headed, gray, or your hairyou are

is dry, brittle, scraggiy and ugly-looking, 
people will surely take you to be many 
ycars older.

When your hair becomes faded, dry> 
streaked and scraggiy, when it falls out 
badly and new hair cannot grow, the 
roots should be immediately vitalized and 
oroperlv nourished. To do this quickly,

there is

MINTO COAL
AND U. M. W.fi On the upper Brahmapootra, among 

the fierce hill tribes of Assam", *here 
sixty-seven tongues are spoken by a 
population less than that of Greater 
New York, Northern Baptists are pre
paring to spend $1,000,000 for schools, 
missions and hospitals during the next 
five years.

/
Only in recent years 

hill tribes enjoyed a written language 
and this was given them by the mission
aries. The missionaries must reduce the 
language in writing, translate his litera
ture and the Bible, teach the people to 
read their own language and establish

Mlnard's Liniment for sale everywhere. sam-(Canadian Press Despatch.) _
Mine**Workers* in ^onventlon^here^today Tony.. Defago was fined $50 in the 

discussed at length the question of new police court yesterday for having liquor 
contracts and finally passed a resolution and supplying it to May Moore. 1 he 
that if any new contracts are made they, latter was remanded to the Home of the 
shall be for a period of two years sub- j Good Shepherd.

The Victorian Order of Nurses have 
purchased from J. B. Cudiip his fine re
sidence in Carleton street for a home foi 
the St. John nurses.

Crowded Houses at the Im
perial Theatre Delighted by 
Star's Work in New Pro
duction,

safely and at little expense, 
nothing so effective as Parisian sage 
(liquid form) which you can get at all 
god drug and toilet counters.

It’s guaranteed to abolish all dandruff 
—stop scalp itch and falling hair and 
promote a new growth or money re- 
funded. It’s in great demand by dis- 
criminating women because it makes the 
hair so soft, lustrous, easy to arrange 
attractively and appear much heavier 
than it really is. .

A massage with Parisian sage is a 
real delight—easy to use, not sticky, and 
delicately perfumed—an antiseptic liquid 
free from dangerous ingredients and 
guaranteed not to change the natural 
color of the hair. If you want good look
ing hair and plenty of it «by all means 
use Parisian sage—a little attention now 
helps insure beautiful hair for years to

="1
“The Brat,” Nazimova's latest produc

tion, was shown yesterday at the Im
perial Theatre to crowded houses that 
gave every manifestaton of delight and 
approval to the Russian artist's work. 
Interest was added to the star’s adroit 
performance by the fact that she herself, 
in collaboration with Charles Bryant, 
adapted Maude Fulton’s successful stage 
play to the screen. It was scena^ioizcd 
by June Mathis. ,

“The Brat” is the first of Nazim ova s 
screen or stage impersonations that pre
sents her as an American girl. Her 
great fame hitherto has been derived 
from portravals of Latin and other Euro
pean and Asiatic types; but as a real 
Vmerican girl, the product of a crowded 

city, she revealed anew her extraordinary 
ability as a feminine virtuoso of the 
emotions.

come.

The REVERE—No. 1962HOARDING CLOTHING 
THIS LADY'S MANIA

!
It is made of Simmons Seamless Square and Rectangu

lar Tubing throughout. Easy running casters.
Your choice of Double Width and Twin Pairs—and 

especially pleasing in Twin Pair.
Has the Simmons Patented Pressed Steel Noiseless 

Corner Locks,
Enameled in Ivory, the Decorative Colors, and 

hogany, Oak and Circassian Walnut effect/.

i!

0DWardrobe of Late Princess 
Lobanoff Was Amazing 
Display.

The story relates the experiences of 
‘the br^t,” :i nameless girl who loses 
her job in the chorus and who, cast forth 
into a pitiless,world, is first insulted by

masher and then haled to the Night 
Court on a trumped up charge. There 
an author in search of “local color and 
especially for a heroine for his forth
coming novel, rescues her and takes her 
to his aristocratic home.

Their friendship ripens into love and 
-the brat” shows pretty soon that be
neath her rough and slangy exterior she 
is a woman with tenderness and warm 
sympathy. She saves the author’s ne’er- 
do-well brother from the consequences of 
his follies and in the end brings the 
novelist to a realization that he loves 
her and cannot live without .her.

Nazimova’s acting is superb, and her 
wonderful characterization is heightened 
by the generally humorous quality of the 
subtitles, which Convey «the brat’s” odd 
collection of slang phrases and whimsi
cal philosophy. Mr. Bryant, as the star’s 
leading man in the role of MacMilan 
Forrester, the absent-minded hut likeable 
author, is splendid. Others in the ex
ceptional cast arc Frank Currier, Darrell 
Foss, Heniv Kolker. Amy Veness, Bon
nie Hill, Millie Davenport and Ethelbert 
Knott.

The Imperial opened its programme 
with a splendid Burton Holmes travel
ogue. Same show today.

A
Ma

is e
13—The wardrobe of *1-ondon, April 

the late Princess Lobanoff (nee Dol- 
goruk) was one of the most amazing 
displays of clothing ever seen. Dying at | 
sixty-three, the Princess left a prodigi
ous collection of every kind of garment. 
From the time she was seventeen she ! 
hoarded clothing. Her evening ^dresses I 
numbered hundreds. She had 300 tea 

alone. She had tens of dozens of j 
worn, I

gowns
every article of underwear, never 
never unpinned, or unfolded, with the | 
tissue paper just as the work girls had j 
packed them. _ •

Rich brocades, heavy silks, fine linen, 
rare old laces, embroideries that must 
have been the work of months—all were 
bought wholesale. But for the war her 
rich clothing hight have been sold for 
a song, but now such material cannot be

This wardrobe was sold recently by 
auction, when Paris dealers bid hgairfst 
each other for her lingerie, $1,000 to 
$1,200 for each lot of six pairs of knicc- 
ers; more for each lot of eighteen chem
ises of pure linen. Parisiènnes were 
eager, too, to sleep in the Princess 
sheets, and one bundle of five was 
knocked down for $500.

This amazing collection of dresses is 
by no means exceptional. An English 
woman, who was the wife of an Indian 
Colonel, died at the age of seventy-five, 
leaving a whole roomful of dresses in 
her country house. The earliest costume 
was her bridal gown, and was fifty-five 
years old. She lived a secluded life, and 
on one occasion every week when she 
appeared to go to church she wore a dif- 

She had thirty-eight

O Simons Limited, 193V

n Color Harmony with 
^Your Dresser and Chiffonier

the enamel lies tight and evenly all over
does not scratch, chec or chip.

HIS will be a new thought to you— 
Hardwood Effects enameled on a 
steel bed.

The whole idea is new. Impossible here
tofore, until Simmons Limited invented its 

Seamless Steel Tubing, and opened the 
way to really good design in metal beds and a 
perfect finish that admits of exquisite enamel- 

Decorative Colors and Hardwood

T **

VTOU will find these fine new Simmons dc- 
I signs in Beds Built for Sleep in the lead

ing stores. Quiet beds, with the Simmons 
Pressed Steel Corner Locks—free from 
squeak or rattle.

Your choice of many different patterns— 
and of Twin Pairs and Double Width in each

FAVORS A CURATE 
FOR STONE CHURCH Beautiful Hardwood 

Effects Enameled on 
Steel Beds—see the 
New Designs by 
Simmons Limited in 
the Leading Stores.

new
The annual meeting of St. John’s 

(Stone) church. Rev. Canon Kuhring, 
rector, which was adjourned from Easter 
Monday was held last evening in the 
school room when the election of church 
officials took place and resulted as fol
lows:

Church wardens, Messrs. J. E. Secord 
and George L. Warwick; vestrymen, 
Messrs. R. J. Hooper, Blanchard Fowler, 
Dr. James Manning, William Vassie, 
Geqrge A. Kimball, L. P. D. Tilley, J. 
\. Davidson, H. J. Evans, S. A. M. 

Skinner,. Eber H. Turnbull, A. H. Wet- 
more anH W. A. Lordly.

The reports for the past year showed 
the varh^is branches of the church work 
to be In an active condition and the 
amount*-/ ceived for all purposes in ex
cess of Z

in g in 
Effects.

Now you can go to any of the leading 
chants here in the city—select from perhaps a 
dozen charming designs, enameled m Mahog
any, Oak or Circassian Walnut—or if you 
prefer, in Ivory or Colors.

The range of patterns is so great that you 
will find beds to harmonize with antiques and 
“Period” pieces.

mer-
pattern.

Simmons Springs, too—
“ Waldorf ” Box Spring—Composed of fin

est oil-tempered double-cone spirals, mounted 
on a frame of seasoned hardwood and up
holstered with heavy layers of white cotton 
felt. Covered with attractive ticking. Fin
ished with roll edge. A spring that really 
does give freely to all the contours of the 
body, yet supports the spine in any sleeping 
position.

And some very charming Brass Beds and 
Children’s Cribs, together with Simmo 
Mattresses and Pillows—all built for sle 
by Simmons Limited.

feront costume, 
complete costumes, about fifty odd skirts 
and innumerable blouses and hats. Her 
hobby, at which she spent most of her 
time,* was re-trimming these hats and 
making up ingenious new costumes out 
of her collection, so that she would 
sometimes appear in a bodice fashioned 

in 1860, a 
1905.

:

hat in 1890, and a skirt of 
Some of these treasured clothes 

were made of rare and valuable mater
ial and brought high prices when .sold. 
The whole was sold for $1,500.

Another woman died leaving a collec-

***¥ CIMMONS Limited has been working on 
O the problem of good design in metal beds

•vious years.
The meeting passed a resolution in 

favor off procuring a curate for the 
church. for years.

But old-style tubing has a seam running 
the full length of the tube. It cannot be 
worked into the shapes. It is apt to be rough 
—does not take the enamel smoothly.

All these new designs are made with the 
Simmons Seamless Steel Tubing—a new in
vention of the greatest practical importance.

Square and trim—free from joints, seam 
and roughness. Beautifully smooth, so that

Sleep is a big subject! Write us for 
the booklet, “ What Leading Medical 
Journals and Health Magazines Say 
About Separate Beds and Sound Sleep.” 
Free of charge.

»*

V f CIMMONS Beds, Springs, Mattresses 
O Pillows cost little if anymore than theX h

nary merchandise of the average store. 
A post card to us will bring you theY names

V(S3 *

Y lv SIMMONS LIMITED
VANCOUVERCALGARYWINNIPEGTORONTOMONTREAL“A Cup

of Rare Delight”
X7RAGRANT and full of 
J7 flavor. The quality of KING 
COLE Orange Pekoe is well 
expressed in the phrase “The 
‘Extra ’ in Choice Tea. ” Always 
ask for it by the full name 
KING COLE Orange Pekoe.
Perfectly packed in bright laad 
fois and price merited on every 

package.

H
i

Built for Sleep
/,

By “BUD” FISHtJMUTT AND JEFF—YEA, BO; THE LITTLE FELLOW IS THE ORIGINAL “SPEED-BOY”
(COPYRIGHT, 1920 BY H. C. FISHER. TRADE MARK REG ISTEBED IN CANADA.)
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Real Class in 
Spring Overcoats

i \ Pale Cheeked Women .
Told About Restoring 

A Rosy Complexloa

achieve a considerable trade expansion 
| in this regard all that is needed is an I 
j active trade propaganda, open terms, j 
: proper attention to the requirements of 
| customers, and a permanent and cordial 
interchange of views. If this is carried 

I out an enormous volume of business 
| which is now necessarily done elsewhere 
1 will become available for British and 
i Canadian traders.” ,

I
.1IinEXCELSIORV

•flr

ER16 VMSNEW YORK STOCK MARKET. ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR 13.
P.M.A.M

High Tide. .. 7.08 Low Tide 
Sun Iiises.... 5.41 Sun Sets.

All that commends itself, in 
style, weave, color and' 
value-giving in Spring Over
coats for men, from the most 
sedate to pretty extreme 
tendencies, will be found 
here in every effect that i* 
worth while. It is a showing 
that none who seei it can fail 
to appreciate.

Form-fitting coats, Raglans, 
Chesterfields, Slip-ons, coats 
with belts, coats with half 
belts.

[J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.!

New York, April 13. 
Prev.

1.15UFE 7.01 A few years ago the girl with pale,1 
drawn cheeks scarcely knew what to. 
do in order to restore her fading appear
ance. At that time there was no blood, 
rood medium made that really would; 
put color and strength into systems that; 
were more or less worn out.

Today it's different. The blood can] 
be quickly nourished, can be made rich,] 
red, and healthy. All you liave to do is; 
take Femwone Tablets with a sip or two., 
of water after meals. The effect is al-i 
most magical.

Mothers, look at your children. Are) 
they ruddy and strong—do they eat and) 
sleep well, or are they pale, weak, and 
anaemief " i

FERROZONE will rebuild them.; 
Take your own case—-is your blood 
strong and rich? Have you that old-| 
time strength and rigor, or are yo* 
somewhat under the weather?

FERROZONE will supply strengthen
ing elenxrnts you require. It is a blood- 
forming, nourishing tonic that ranima 
every ailing person well 

FERROZONE is a marvellous remedy,) 
it contains in concentrated form certain 
rare qualities that especially fit it ift [ 
eases of anaemia, poor color, tMn Wood* ; 
tiredness^ and loss of weight. 1 j

1 Every day you put off using FBR-i ! 
ROZONE you lose ground. Get it to- 
day, sold in 50 cent boxes by all dealer** 
1er by mall from the Catnrrhozone On* 
Kingston. Ont,

COMPANYINSURANCE
PORT OF ST. JOHN.No Return 01 Tiie Trouble 

Since Taking “Fruit-a-tives”
Rattling Good Stories 

In This Week’s List 
At McDonald’s Library

Arrived Yesterday.
Str Corona, from Louisburg.
Sir Cohan, 865, from Louisburg.
Sclir Nova Queen, 431, Spicer, New

ark, N J, J Willard Smith, coal for 
R P & W F Starr.

99 % 
143% 
106 
98%

47% 47% 49 Vs

97%
Am Car and Fdry.142% 
Am Locomotive.... 106 
Am Beet Sugar .... 96%
Am Can ............
Am Smelters ..
Am Copper ....
Am Tel & Tel 
Am Woolens 
Anaconda Min 
At^T and S Fe 
Brooklyn R T 
Balt & Ohio ..
Baldwin Loco 
Butte & Superior .. 26% 
Beth Steel "IV’ .... 96% 
Hiino Copper 

,-s and Ohio
ol Fuel...........

;an Pacific ...
>ucible Steel .
Erie ......... .........
>t North Pfd .

Am Sumatra

The Red Lady (By the Author of 103 Church St., Montreal,
the Branding Iron) ; The Eye of “J was a great sufferer from Rheu- 

i Zeitoon (Talbet Mundy) ; The I.ast matism for over 16 years. I consulted
Straw (Harold Titus) ; Trailin’ specialists; took medicine; used lotions;
(Max Brand) ; Taxi (Geo. A. Chant- but nothing did me good, 
berlain). 'Phase will go quickly, i Then I began to use ‘ Fruit-a-tives,

and in 15 days the pain was easier and 
the Rheumatism much better. Gradu
ally, “Fruit-a-tives” overcame my Rheu
matism ; and now, for five years, I 
have had no return of the trouble. I
cordially recommend this fruit medicine! The steamer Géorgie, of the Canada 

London, Eng., Aprif 13-As a protest to all sufferers.” ! Steamships Lines, sailed last evening for
against the recently increased price of „ McliUGH Havre with a large general cargo. The
tobacco 130 clerks of the Claims and 5Cc- a box, 6 for $2.50 tnal sise 2SC,' winter port season at St. John is fast 
Records office at Kew have decided they At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-' coming to a close as there are very few 
will go without tobacco for a month, a-tives limited. Ottawa. more ocean going steamers expected.

This is the last vessel of the Fracanda 
Line that will come here and she will 
make her next voyage from Havre to 
Quebec. Nagle & Wigmore are the 
local agents.

The schooner Samuel Castner, Jr., 
sailed from here yesterday with a large 
cargo of lumber for New York. Nagle 
& Wigmore are the local agents.

navigation brings this matter into prom- The steamer Benguela sailed on Sun- 
inence in trade and navigation circles, day from Newport News, for this port 

country elevators amounts direct. She is expected here on Wednes
day or Thursday and will load for South 
African ports. -J. T. Knight & Co. are 
the local agents.

A radio message from the coast guard 
cutter Ossipee last night to Boston said 
that she was towing the disabled ship
ping board steamer Mystic, which she 
picked up yesterday to Vineyard Haven. 
She was about 400 miles from that port 
and proceeding at a speed of five knots 
an hour. The Mystic is bound • from 
Avonmouth, Eng., for New York.

The schooner Cutty Sark, which was 
launched here some months ago at the 
shipyards of Grant & Horne, has ar
rived at Gulfport on Sunday after a very 
good run of twenty-seven days from the 
Canary Islands. The local agents, R. C.

foj68
102%
96%

183%
62%
81%

Geared Yesterday.
Sclir Samuel Castner, Jr, Clark, 200, 

for New York.
132

62%
81%
15%
33%

140%

/ 8 Better make your selections now, at 
McDonald’s Lending I.ibrary, 7 Mar
ket Square. ’Phone Main 1273.

Sailed Yesterday. 
Str Géorgie, 4224, for Havre.

15% iSltonK.33%
141

MARINE NOTES.26%
96% STRIKE OF SMOKERS.

-):36%
55%

36%
Prices $25 to $70—featur
ing $35 to $70.

56%
39

121%121% * STRONG CANADIAN COMPANY 
taniuwn IMP

We have a good opening for a 
progressive man.

268269 Gilmour’s, 68 King St18%13% :
76%76%

364%
561*

365Jen Motors
nspiration ................... 56%
Inti Mar Com • 36% 

95%
Indust Alcohol ..... 94% 
Kennecott Copper .. 31% 
Midvale Steel 
Maxwell Motors ... 86% 

.198% 

. 77%

. 71% 

. 32%
• -Wk
. 68%

Pan-Am Petrol ...134%
Reading .......................  82%
Republic 1 & S .. 110% 

35%
South Railway .... 22% 

97% 
118%

. WESTERN WHEAT STOCKSSee38
There, an/ approximately 27,000,000 

bushels of Western wheat yet to be mar- 
1 keted. The approach of the opening of

F. S. FARRIS, 
Provincial Man.

97%
94%

• 31% 
47% 
37 !

Inti Mar Pfd St. John Uilili
47 '

I200Mex Petrol . 
North Pacific 
N Y Central 
New Haven 
Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow

77% ! ■!=? The store in 
to 17,800,000 bushels; there are 8,139,000 
bushels in farmers’ hands. Total inspec
tions to date were 159,940,000 bushels, 
acocrding to the official figures of the 
Grain Growers’ Association.

71
32

13840%
68% ,,

105% |K
82% IN PER MIA 1

1097s
35%St. Paul
22

Do not entfe* 
another clay with. 
Itching, Bleed* 
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required. 

t)r. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once 
— 'and «certainly cure you. 00a a

Jfgf W09i paper and enclose lie. stamp to pay postage, i

PILES98%South Pacific 
Sludebaker 119%

118
104%

118Union Pacific 
LI S Steel ..
U S Rubber .
Utah Copper 
Westing Electric .. 51% 
Willys Overland ... 24

Elkin, received word to this effect yes
terday. Mr. Elkin also received word 
that the schooner E. M. Roberts, well 
known in this port, had arrived at Cien- 
fuegas, Cuba, on Saturday. Captain 
Barbour is in command oT'this vessel.

..104%
111111

75%76%
52 USE Tba WantSecond Only to U. S. in Auto

mobiles Owned and Per 
Capita Ownership.

24

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, April 13. 
Can Bank of Commerce—2 at 189%. 
Bank of Nova Scotia—10 at 70 
Merchants Bank—28 at 190.
Union Bank—13 at 157%, 6 at 157. 
Brasil—100 at 46.
Brompton—55 at 88, 420 at 89, 55 at 

88%, 10 at 88%, 75 at 89%, 75 at 89%, 
50 at 89%, 75 at 89%, 1125 at 90, 75 at 
90%, 125 at 89%.

Abitibi—5 at 325, 25 at 322.
Detroit—275 at 103.
Lyall—25 at 83.
McDonald—25 at 33.
Laurentide—5 at 98%.
Power—5 at 87, 35 at 87%.
Canners—10 at 62.
Quebec—25 at 25%.
Riordan—100 at 175.
Spanish—50 at 95%, 125 at 94%. 
Steel Co—145 at 81.
Sugar—10 at 88%, 75 at 89, 25 at 89%, 

.15 at 
Bre
Spanish Pfd—185 .«t 140, 195 at 141. 
Flour Pfd—13 at 95.
Xbitibl Pfd—20 at 96.

•Ai'ment Pfd—2 at 95. 
i mes Pfd—5 at 104%.

Ships Pfd—10 at 81%.

I

X
(Montreal Herald)

Some conception of the mighty indus
trial baby, the automobile industry, has 
become in the Dominion of Canada may 
be glimpsed from the recently released 
statistics of the Automotive Industries 
of Canada (the N.A.C.C. of the domin
ion). Nothing could be more impres
sive and striking in the growth of the 
Canadian industry than the statistics 
showing the annual registration of pas
senger cars and trucks in the nine prov
inces and the extent of value involved 
in production.

A very few years ago the Canadian 
motor industry was considered almost 
negligible. Today the automibile in
dustry in this country employs nearly 
twenty thousand workers and repre
sents an investment of more than one 
hundred million dollars. Last year the 
total value of sales arapunted to over 
one hundred million dolHrs and the pay
roll was approximately twenty million 
dollars. During 1919 more than 91,000 
Canadian motor vehicles were manufac
tured. and it is safe to say this figure 
will be increased for 1920 by nearly 
thirty-five per cent., despite the unto
ward material and coal situation. The 
latest registration figures indicate that 
there are now close to 350,000 motor 
vehicles in operation in the dominion.

A cursory analysis of these figures 
presents some interesting facts. It shows 
that one out of every twenty-three per- 

i|i Canada is the owner of a motor 
When it is considered that cars cost 

the Canadian market approximately 
seventy per cent, more than they do in 
the states owing to the customs tax, the 
war excise tax (all ad valorem) and the 
high rate of exchange, the motorization 
of Canada is inr less remarkable than 
that of the states. At the present time 
Canada ranks second in the countries of 
the world in car population, and is alsq 
second in the total number of cars on a 
basis of population, While in point of 
Investment per capita, Canada leads the 
world.

Four months ago (the latest available 
statistics) there were approximately 
1,600 automobile dealers and distributors 
in the dominion, 2,264 garages and service 
stations and 500 automotive equipment 
and accessory jobbers and dealers. A 
surprise to many will be the statement 
that there are fifty-three tire manu
facturers in Canada.

X

All This Extra For You
X

i

You don’t always spin 
along smooth pavements. 

s ' Sometimes you have to bump 
over ruts and cobble stones. 
So the C.C.M. is built with 
a large margin of safety.

The C.C.M. frame has 
the long, strong, 
mouth” reinforcement at 
the joints. This makes a 
rigid, powerful frame. It is 
a safeguard against “buck
ling”.

Many a bright, shiny
looking bicycle is a gay de
ceiver. It is merely built to 
sell.

<\ l

1OA>\i8p%, 730 at 89%, 100 at 89%. 
*—25 at 51%. In a few short months it 

becomes a chipped, rusty- 
looking object that runs as •» ^ 
hard as it looks.

Don’t be “persuaded” to 
buy a bicycle merely on its 
looks.

“Fish-

E2m lSiA
T

L

Extra Strength
The wheels will stand the 

jars and jolts, too. The 
selected hard maple rims 
have no knots or weak 
spots. The spokes are of 
special toughened piano 
wire.

sons
car. Extra Satisfaction

Buy one of the well- 
known C.C.M. bicycles — 
made in Canada for more 
than twenty years.

The C.C.M. trade mark 
on the frame is an assurance 
to you of extra quality and 
satisfaction.

The beauty of the C.C.M. 
is more than surface deep. 
There are three coats of rich, 
brilliant, waterproof enamel 
over a coat: of anti-rust. That 
means a tough, elastic en
amel that will stand wear 
and weather.

Two Hour Nickel Bath

The smooth, highly-pol
ished nickelling is over rust
proof copper. The parts to 
be nickel led are left in the 
nickel baths in a double
strength solution for two 
hours. Cheap nickelling is 
given only twenty minutes 
or so. You see now why 

- C.C.M. nickelling keeps its 
bright appearance and wears 
so long.

on

v

The C.C.M. is a safer- 
than-ordinary bicycle.

It is also easier-riding.
The special construction 

of the driving parts gives the 
direct line drive that makes 
the C.C.M. run with the 
least effort It steers more 
easily, too. It’s a joy to ride 
a C.C.M.

New Hercules Brake
And the new Hercules 

Positive Drive Brake—the 
Coaster Brake without a 
side arm 
regular equipment without 
extra charge.

There are C.C.M. deal
ers in almost every locality 
in Canada. Look for the 
C.C.M. sign. Then drop in 
and see the new models.

%SEES FINE CHANCE FOR
BRITISH TRADE WITH THE 

LATIN-AMERICAN RACES
\ I

I
i

“1 am visiting Canada on a tour of 
British commercial propaganda, which 
will extend through Canada, the United 
States, Japan, China, and all the Latin- 
American republics, in the interests of 
the British Manufacturers’ Association, 
which includes the leading exporting 
importing firms of Great Britain,” de
clared Rafael de la Cova, in Montreal 
last week. “We look for a considerable 
revival of trade, not only with North 
Ajnerica, but with the Spanish-Ameri
can countries, which were strongly sup
porting the British cause throughout the 
war. As a Latin-American, it seems to 

that this is exactly the right time for 
make a

râ-
!

and

I\vV

is included as
me
Canadian manufacturers to 
strong bid for the markets of the Span- 
ish-*American countries. From Mexico 
to Venezuela, from Colombia to Argen
tina, Chile and Brazil, the name of Can
ada is known and respected, with deep 
sympathy 
during the war. 
peoples have a strong sympathy 
Canadians, and thère should b 
opportunity for extending trade rela
tions between Canada and these coun
tries.

“German trade having been happily, 
almost eliminated from Latin America, 
we look for British trade to replace it, 
and there lies Canada’s opportunity. To

I IGravel
Roofing

i
7for her heroic enterprises 

Our Latin-American 
for the

»
e every

Galvanized Iron and Copper 
Work for Buildings. 

Repair Work Promptly- 
Attended to. COM' BicyclesVaughan & Leonard

Â\ 1 Marsh Road
’Phone M. 2879-41

.
!

Massey — Cleveland — Columbia 
Red Bird —Perfect

90% Made in Canada — 100% Value

Canada Cycle & Motor Co., Limited
Montreal, Toronto, WESTON, ONT,, Winnipeg, Vancouver

1 Va &

I QUALITY “FOSS” SBHVKB 
machinery

Wood and Iron Working 
London Concrete Mixers 

Small Tools and Mill Supplies 
Large Stock of Rebuilt Machines

at
BARGAIN PRICES 

Hie Geo. F. Foss Machinery 
à Supply Co. Limited.

305 St. James St Montreal. P. Q.

Over 1,000 C.C.M. 
Service Stations in 
Canada. Look for 

this sign

This trade mark 
is on tlie frame 
of every C.C.M. 

Bicycle.

I
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i
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EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICE OF CANADA

WANTED
Young man for work in 

stock room for job printing; 
$24. to $30. per week.

One experienced press
man to run platen press, 
printing newspapers; $24. to 
$30. per week.^

Experienced man to check 
rigging of aeroplane; age 20 
to 35.

WOMEN
Aeroplane Sail Maker. 

Must have experience in sail 
making used on aeroplane 
wings and body.

Women for household 
work. Highest wages.

Apply 49 Canterbury St. 
Telephone Connection.

NO CHARGE TO EMPLOYER 
OR APPLICANT

NOYES MACHINE CO*
GENERAL MACHINISTS

Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed; also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 3634

i

oo
Visit Our Optical Parlors. Every

thing optically—your needs and your 

desires in the eyeglass lines—are prop

erly served here. Try us. Eyes test- 

ed at your home By appointment 

without extra charge.

K. W. EPSTEIN ft CO.
Optometrists and 

•Phone M.
Opticians 

$93 Union Street3554

TFT

COUNTY LOCAL HOUSING 
BOARD

We are prepared to receive 
applications for loans on 
houses now in course of erec
tion or contemplated by private 
parties in the County of St. 
John. Application forms may be 
had by applying to P. 0. Box 
668, or to Thomas K. Sweeney, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Prince 
William Street, City.

ALEX. WILSON.
Chairman.

i
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! IMR. ADVERTISER-. 
j A ! 5i r Using palrovs are requested te 
i lu Omit advertising copy to The Timet 
! busine.it office before 4.30 p. in. on the 
day previous to publication. Advertise- 

'meats received at a later hour cannot h* 
] handled. Your co-operation will be much 
appreciated.

:s6 ! MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDt. !

An Electric Massage
In Your Own Home

/ Stores Open 8.30 a. m., Close 6 p. m. Saturday Close 10 p. m.I
|

P. E. ISLANDLOCAL n Neckwear Blooms. This is now made possible by the wonderful Star Vibrator.
You have often heard admiring people say about some ac
tress: “How gloriously radiant she looks! What exquisite 
3kin!” It is because stage women take scrupulous care of their 
beauty. They do not fade. Why should she? Home elec
tric massage—which is a soothing stimulating of the blood— 
whips up circulation and is the natural way to rejuvenate 
health and beauty. Come in and ask for a free description 
booklet.

I
LEAK REPAIRED 

The leak which occurred in the water 
main in Prihce Wra. street yesterday has 
been repaired.

The maritime district conference of the
Rotary Clubs is to be held in Charlotte
town on April 14 and 15. A large dele
gation from the local club expect to leave 
tomorrow morning to attend. Among 
those who have already signified their 
intention of going are: W. F. Burditt, 
Archibald Tapley, Martin Smith, F. A. 
Dykeman, Edward J. Terry, Robert D. 
Patterson, Frank Lewis, Donaldson 
Hunt, George Margetts, W. Kenneth 

_ , ^ . _, . Haley, C. Harry Smith, George War-
Owing to the funeral of ex-Comm.s- wick William C. Clark, Blair Dakin and 

i Sioner J. V. Russell there was no meet- N j Cabeldu The jocal party will 
ing at city hall today. The council will ,eavc in a "ial car and expect to be 
meet in committee tomorrow morning ; jolned bv a delegation from St. Stephen 
and in council tomorrow afternoon. j and also join the representatives from

j Moncton and Halifax at Sackville.
Carl Peterson, 71 Winter stf‘: thfcE“

longshoreman working at No. 5 shed Mr Ma Us wiu reply to the address of 
had his shoulder hurt last evening when welcomee The last mentioned is chair- 
a case of whiskey fell on him. He was 
treated at the emergency hospital and 
later went to his home.

Under Influence of Spring
DOES NOT LIVE THERE. The gradual laying aside of the winter garments and the adoption of spring apparel brings 

tis into the season of pretty neckwear.

This spring promises to be 
popularity it has gained in its many

Many of the most fashionable lines include:

VESTEES in Pique, Tricolette Net and Lace, in both high and low neck.

COLLARS in Georgette, Satin, Net. Pique and Lace of various shapes and designs. 

COLLAR AND CUFF SETS in Organdy, Lace, Satin and P^que in designs that appeal.

Frank Coleman of Hampton never
was' lived at 73 Erin street, where liquor 

i found, nor was his wife ever in court 
! for. having Bee Beer on her premises. for some time, owing to theThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd of the best neckwear seasons 

new and clever designs.
one

NO MEETING TODAY
100 KING STREET

St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store ::it ::

it

ACCIDENT.

“Aristocrats of Hatdom” BUTTERICK SPRING QUARTERLY, 25c. Copy, By Mail 35c.
20c., By Mail 30c.

man of the St. John party.
:

GREAT NUMBER 
AT FUNERAL OF 

OF J. V. RUSSELL

APRIL DELINEATOR,
Means You’ll Be Becomingly Hatted. INSPECTION TRIP 

J. M. R. Fairburn, chief engineer of the 
C. P. R., P. B. Motley, chief engineer of \ 
bridges, and H C. Grout, general super- j 
intendent of the C. P. R., New Bruns- ;
wick district, left this morning on an' . „ ., , c ,
inspection trip over' the company’s lines tieiiutllul r loral 1 lTDUteS Oent

in Profusion by Friends and

Correct Styles, Large Variety, Prompt Service, Quantity Prices,

THE MODERN GLENWOOD ‘E
The Range That

“Makes Cooking' Easy

Are What We Offer You
to Fredericton.

and twill always be so, if our showroom serves you. ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.
The engagement of Rhona Angela 

Trevelyann, younger daughter of John 
Mulvey Lloyd and Mrs. Lloyd, of Hamp
ton, N. B., granddaughter of the late 

i Lewis Carvcll of Charlottetown, P. E. I.,
to Lieutenant W. Vyvyan Ross Winter, ; when James V. Russell was lai to rest 

■ I Royal Canadian. Army Service Corps, in Fernhill. Service was conducted at 
§ only son of Colonel W. R. Winter, O. B. his late residence, 190 King street east,
W E., late R. A. S. C„ and Mrs. Winter, by Rev. R. Moorhead Legate, pastor ot 

Bermuda, is announced. Knox Presbyterian church, and there
was also a short service at the grave. 
The high esteem and regard in which 
Mr. Russell was held was evidenced by 
the many floral tributes which were re
ceived from relatives, friends and socie
ties of which he was a member. Among 
these were a floral anchor of rose 'lid 
calla lillies from the board of school 
trustees, and a beautiful wreath from the 
Ball Lake Fishing Club. Besides these 
there were numerous other beautiful 
floral wreathes and sprays, the casket 
literally resting in a bower of floral I 
beauty. Relatives were pall bearers.

The funeral of Mrs. James Carleton 
took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, 129 Market Place, West Side. 
Service was conducted by Rev. W. H. 
Sampson and interment was made in 
Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Miss Helen Wedge 
was held this afternoon from her moth
er’s residence, 173 Main street, to St. 
Peter’s church, where service -vas con
ducted by Rev. Edward Scully, C. S. S. 
R. Interment took place in the new i 
Catholic cemetery. " |

The funeral of Mrs. Abbic Patterson 
took place this afternoon on the arrival 
of the Montreal train from Messrs. 
Chamberlain’s undertaking parlors. Rev. 
JH. L. Eisenor conducted service and in- j 
teiinent took place in Fernhill.

Organizations.
99

One of the largest funerals seen in

The Modern Glenwood E has a large roomy oven, a well proportioned fire box, smooth

plÎanTÎea^^^
exact heat required for any kind of cooking.

Call and see this wonderful cooking machine before you buy.

SydneyAmherstMonctonSt. John

t THE OFFICERS AND THE BALL.
It was announced at local military 

headquarters this morning that, as ser
vice dress only is authorized at present 
to be worn by officers of the non-per
manent active militia, officers attending 
the ball to be given by His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor at Fredericton may 
wear service dress or evening dress. 
Miniature medals will be worn with 
evening dress.

ST. GEORGE’S SOCIETY.
The St. George’s Society are arrang

ing all details for their dinner to be 
held on St. George’s day in honor of 
their patron saint, and various commit
tees have been appointed. The last din
ner held by the society was six years 
ago, in 1914, at the Royal hotel, so the 
members will appreciate the opportunity 
of again dining together. The annual 
service will be held at St. Paul’s church.

Children’s
Headwear

'Phone 1545 
155 Union street, 
St. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTHot Air Furnaces In

stalled. Galvanized 
Iron Work

New Straw Toilered Hats, in the Popular Colors and 
Shapes. Prices 75c. to $3.50

Velvet Hats,

April 12. ’20.Children’s Haircutting Shop—4th Floor.—Mail Orders Filled

Boys Will Be 
Boys

Middy Tams,

Velvet Tams
Children's Kid Gloves ! y

WEST INDIES STEAMER 
The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 

Chaleur arrived in port this morning 
from Bermuda and the British West 
Indies and docked at the Pettingill 
wharf, She had 172 passengers on board, 
108 first-class, 25 second, and 39 third- 
class. Among the first-class passengers 
were Misses Schofield and E. S. Frith 
of this city. In addition to a large pas
senger list, the steamer had a large cargo 
of molasses, sugar and rice.

Here Are Clothes From the Boys’ Shop 
For Boy-tike Boys

/A

F. S. THOMAS Æ1W 1\ %■Too often it is said with a sigh—“Boys will be boys.
It s nothing to sigh over; you want boys to be boys. They re 
naturally hard on their clothes; all the more reason for be- 
ing particular abdut having clothes that will stand.

They don’t try to “ruin" their clothes—just being a 
boy does it—so give them the best and let them be boys.

Sizes 2 to 10 years

539 to 545 Main Street *m
USPOLICE COURT ,VIS
ÊL
PI
n,§§#■

Suits and Overcoats That Are 
“Chock Full” of Value

In the police court this morning, Wil
liam O’Dell was 'charged with stealing a 
coat from William Johnson. Moses 
George told of buying the coat for $1, 
and Policeman Chisholm said he recov
ered the coat from the witness and ar
rested the accused. The accused plead
ed guilty and the magistrate said he 
would not sentence him this morning as 
he felt disposed to sentence him to nine 
years, so the case was postponed until 
this afternoon. !

A ’longshoreman who was arrested 
yesterday afternoon as a result of an in
vestigation by Inspector W. G. A shell, 
pleaded guilty to having liquor in his 
possession other than his private dwell
ing. The case was postponed.

A woman charged with wandering 
about early this morning and not being 
able to give a satisfactory account of, 
herself, did not appear before the court, j 
and when the magistrate inquired about 
her he was told that she was apparently 
mentally incapable. To this the magis
trate remarked: “If every person who 
is in the street after nine o’clock in the 
evening is crazy, St. John must be a 

TRAFFIC MATTERS. public lunatic asylum.” The woman is
Dr. S. H. Calnek was notified to ap- being held to be examined by a doctor 

j pear in the police court this morning as to her condition.
I and answer to the charge of exceeding Four men charged with drunkenness 
the speed limit at the corner of Main pleaded guilty and were remanded, 
street and Douglas avenue. Policeman 
Lindsay said the doctor was going about 
twenty-five miles an hour, but the doc- needless to say, is not Policeman William 
tor said he did not think he was going j O’Dell, 
that fast, although he may have been | 
going faster than allowed by law. The j 
case was postponed until tomorrow I 
afternoon.

VERY SUCCESSFUL.
A waist line social, under the auspices 

of the Ladies’ Aid was held at St. Mat
thew’s r'uirch last evening. The social 
was the best in attendance there has 
been for some time. An excellent pro
gramme was rendered. Refreshments 
were served by the members of the aid. 
J. F- Gregory acted as chairman. In 
connection with the social there was 
also held an apron and candy sale. The 
sum of $140 was realized.

$ 5.85 to $10.00
Sizes 10 to 18 years.......................................... $10.00 to $30.00
SPRING REEFERS for boys and girls. Navy blue with 

brass buttons and sleeve emblems. . . $7.00 to $15.00 
Smart new models in Tweeds,

$16.50 to $22.50

I
The man doesn’t live who couldn’t be a hundred per cent, 

pleased in my stock of Spring Suits and Overcoats. Not a 
statement of braggadocia1, but a statement founded on 

long experienced in serving particular 
men. Costs nothing to step in.

TOP COATS for boys.
Cravenettes and Cheviots
NEW SPRING FURNISHINGS FOR THE BOY! 

Eastern Canada’s Only Exclusive Boys’ Shop—4th Floor

mere

m
Suits for boys 

who like life and 
want to be well 
dressed, d e s p ite 
hard play.

VISITINGf MOUNT ALLISON.
Sackville Tribune:—Dr. Smyth, prin

cipal of the XVesleyan Theological Col
lege, Montreal, and Prof. Robertson: 
Dean of the Faculty of Victoria College, 
Toronto, are visitors in town. These 
gentlemen are members of the commis
sion appointed by the Massey Founda
tion to investigate the conditions of 
Methodist Educational Intsitutions in 
Canada, and they are here to make a 
canvass of Mount Allison Institutions.

^ A w -7- TT A| f SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED
(JA*» ri/VLiJLi 55-57-59 KING STREET j[/Atzv AT/vra

440 MAIN STREET, COR. SHERIFF

===r Fussy Folks Like == 

Page & Shaw’s 
Bon-Bons

Things That Are Designed to | 
Lessen Spring CleaningWhatever your ideas about Bon-Bons, you’ll like Page 

& Shaw's. Most people prefer them. We carry the entire 
line of Page & Shaw Confectionery—“The Candy of Ex
cellence.”

Come in and Get a Package on Your Way Home.
Candy Department Roy ck 1 Hold

William O’Dell, mentioned here, it is
in which a furniture store doesn't lead the poll in point ofHard to choose a season 

importance, and this time of year is no exception.
LATE SHIPPING

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Main Office

Spring cleaning, for instance.
Years ago the phrase sent a cold chill playing tag over one's anatomy; but now with 

modern equipment the work is easy.

I

iArrived April 13.
R M S P liner Chaleur, from Bermuda 

and the British West Indies.
Manchester Merchant, from Manches-

BURIED ON SUNDAY.
There was a large attendance of 

friends at the funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Stack, which was held on Sunday after
noon from her late home in St. Patrick

■just to mention one item of utility. An invention that removes 
■under the carpet in the cracks of the floor.

Vacuum Cleaner: 
the cause of dust at its very sourc.ter.

3 , 3 the Cathedral series d Bridgetown,if S, Oiptah, Lewis; Gran-
conducted by Rev W M. Duke and vi,]e m> „ from Annapolis Royal,
interment was made in the old Catholic, c tain c H Lewis. 
cemetery. Spiritual bouquets and hand- ^ .. ,
some flowers were sent by friends- Mrs. Cleared April >d.
Stack is survived by one son, William, Coastwise—Sch Regina C, 36 tons, for 
manager of the Y. M- C. I. bowling al- Meteghan River; strs Granville, for An- 
leys, and two brothers, John and Wil- napolis Royal; Empress, for Digby, N 
limn Clancy. They have deep sympathy S; Yalinda, for Clementsport; Corona, 
in their bereavement. for Louisburg; Coban, for Louisburg.

Sailed April 13.
SS Georgie, 4,224-, for Bordeaux,France,, 

Captain N Gabon.
SS Drammensfjord? 2,756, for Trondj- 

hem, Norway, via Philadelphia, Captain 
T Thon.

O’Cedar Mops and Polishes, etc., Carpet Sweepers, but why elaborate on the self-l

Wringers evident?
This store, as ever, is the headquarters for such things and naturally invites your

business.

That Save Clothes x

Made for Economy FERRY TRIALS
Many a housewife lias despaired of “Home-Done” 
Washings because of the frequent tearing of 
clothes, and the fact that the wringing was not 
thorough. This need not be, if your Wringer is of 
thé proper sort. You can always depend on the 
popular

There is not much pleasure attached 
to being a member of the Lancaster 
Ferry Commission these days. Since the 
sale of the ferry steamer E. Ross the 
trials of the commissioners have mount
ed one upon the other and are seem- . . , . -
ingly still growing. Just as light began Ihe Manchester Merchant armed in
yesterday to shine once again through 1 Por' this morning from Manchester with i ---------
the gloom a few yards of “red tape" : general cargo. . '
were stretched across the pathway of I he Canada Steamship liner Georgie 
the members by the regulations as to sailed this morning for Bordeaux with 
the use of gasoline launches of five tons I » large general cargo. 1 his is- the last 
or more. I sailing of the Fràcanda liners from this j

It had been about decided to award ! P°jt for the season- 
the contract for the Lancaster ferry to The S. S. Drammensfjord sailed this 
Messrs. Green, who would operate a morning for Trondjliem, Norway, with 
gasoline boat. The ferryman who was a part cargo. She is going to 1 hitadel- , 
doing the laborious task of rowing peo- phia to complete loading. !
pie across heard of this and, feeling that Word was received at the office of the , 
his services were not appreciated, gave Furness Withy Company last night that

h. Once the steamer Start Point was reported 190 
miles east of Sable Island and exacted 
to reach port tomorrow morning. She 
is coming from London and lias general 
cargo for here and western points.

91 Charlotte Street ilMARINE NOTES.

Dowswell Wringers
MADE IN CANADA

NEW STYLES IN FURSwhich have enclosed cog-wheels, making tearing 
of clothes impossible. The rolls are of highest 
grade rubber which, with the strong, well made 
springs, leave the clothes as near dry as a Wringer 
can make them. The easy running gear of Dows
well Wringers reduces work to a minimum, while 
their stout construction fits them for long, satis
factory service, which means best value at the 
PRICES—“Warranty,” ball hearings, 11 inch rolls, 
$9.00; “Bicycle,” ball hearings, 11 inch rolls, $8.25 ; 
“Protector,” plain hearings, 11 inch rolls, $7.50; 
“Easy,” hall bearings, 11 inch rolls, $7.50; ‘“Rapid,” 
plain bearings, 11 inch rolls, $ti-85; “Eureka,” plain 
bearings, 11 inch rolls, $5.35.
Wringer Section—Second Floor. Take the Elevator

!

FOR SPRINGi
I

During the past few weeks we have been making up new styles in the popular 
Furs for this spring and summer and invite your inspection NOW.

We have Hudson Seal, Mole, Taupe Squirrel, Grey Squirrel, Taupe Wolf, Natur
al Wolf, Taupe Fox, Isabella Fox, Cross Fox and other Furs now in demand.

You will find our prices the lowest for Furs of Reliability.

notice that lie had ferried enoug 
again a quest began and this morning 
another oarsman was secured. Mean
while the gasoline boat which it is plan
ned to use is to he measured by a mem
ber of the marine department of the .................... ,,,, .
customs and if satisfactory will be REAL ESI AIE CHANGES
placed in the service. And still in the Real estate transfers recently recorded 
meanwhile the ferry steamer E. Ross is in St. John include the following; 
on the blocks awaiting a settlement with S. H. Ewing to F. W. Barnett, prop- 
tlie company which purchased her. And erty in Fairville Plateau, 
oil the time the people of Milford arc i E. Green to J. A. Gilbert, property in i 
wondering when they’ll get a proper Simonds. I j

I ferry sen’ice once again. Who wouldn’t I P. Keane to S. J- Knowlan, property I 
he a ferry commissioner? in Simonds.

: IW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. -b.lTiatigc's .Sons.-L^dVsamt Jol-.a.K.B. fSfe»
Store Hours; 8 a. in. to <i p. m. Open Saturdays 

till 10 p. m.
ESTABLISHED 1859

Li

An Extra Large Assort
ment of Window Shades 
now here for your inspec

tion.The MOUSE F
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A BIG CATCHWRIGHT STREETGOING TO ROME.Wild Scene on The Stock
Exchange In Berlin

<
||

"AI DANIEL'S 5

»
Berlin, \pril 13—(Associated Press)—Pandemonium reigned in the Stock 

Ixclmnge yesterday in consequence of the putting into effect of an order for 
• the compulsory transfer of foreign securities held in Germany, as provided by 

the peace treaty. Quotations slumped, no business was possible, brokers yelled 
invectives against the government, members of the stock exchange committee 
were bodily attacked and despite an appeal from Director Manmkiewicz of 
the Deutsche Bank, the tumult rose to such a pitch that the bourse was closed
U>r Thed government’s decision means considerable loss to many 
stock exchanges at Hamburg and Frankfort were also closed.

$;m■ij
l .

Fine New Room on Ground 
Floor — See Plan in Ad. 
Today.

mm MlAt Issue Regarding Care of 
Two Children — A Very 
Interesting Case in Court.

JJholders. The
-X. $>Elsewhere in the Times-Star of this 

issue is published a plan of the premises 
of F. W. Daniel & Co., corner King and 
Charlotte street, showing the location in 
particular of a fine new room which has 
been acquired leading off the main en
trance on_the ground floor. It is a bright 
attractive department which lias al
ready proven popular with local shop
pers. The addition of this room gives 
an extra 2,000 square feet of floor space 
to the store.

It is especially attractive because of 
being really upon the ground floor. In 
it are found dress goods, draperies, silks 
and various staples, many of which had 
formerly been found in the upstairs por
tions which can now be reserved exclu
sively for showing of ladies’ wear, lin
gerie, and similar goods. It is expected 
that the new room will prove an attrac
tive addition to the Daniel Co. premises.

ITT"
A very interesting case, in which the 

Wright street Memorial Home for Chil
dren clashes with the Children’s Aid So
ciety came before 
Keown yesterday.
two children, May and Melita Totten, 
aged ten and nine years respectively. 
These children, deserted by both parents, 

_ , have been cared for by Mrs. Isabel John-
Cardinal Begin, who will leave Quebec, ston> 58 Forest street 

for Rome on April 2v, ___ j ,\t yesterday’s hearing G. Earle Logan
«TOOTHINGS COMING ! Ï S AST dÜÏÏ»1”'SV

i Wright street Memorial Home and Ken- 
: neth A. Wilson for the Children’s Aid 
Society. A. M. Belding and Rev. Geo- 

*• j Scott of the Children’s Aid Society were 
! also present
i Mr. Logan set out to prove that the 
children had been neglected and beaten,

: and called as witnesses Mrs. Annie Brig- 
i den, Mrs. E. Hayward, Mrs. H. Browp 
and little May Totten- The child tes- 

; tilled that she had been beaten frequent- 
11- and the other witnesses testified that 
' they saw several black and blue stripes 
j on her body. Mrs. Brigden, who lives 
above Mrs. Johnston, testified that she 

j often heard the children crying and was 
convinced they were being beaten. Mr. 
Logan asked that the children be com-' 
mitted to the Wright street Memorial 
Home, on the ground that they were 
neglected.

_. ,______ _______ _ As other witnesses are to be heard the
The new vau Ji,nivM v, termini, case was adjourned until April 30.

Opera House tonight should be teeming Mr Wj, f the children’s Aid So-
w.th interestingfeatures. AI the acts I ;isked that if the children were
were booked with a view to Please locM eomy ltted at al, that it be to the Chil-
3 ^e« w^75

IMPORTANT MEETING. . “ “t!

o’clock this evening. All members are farce entitled ‘|cPfn,titKir ■ Sam Ad- fed J(] wel]Pd^hed and Jnt regularly 
requested to be present a? plans for the ams arid J’ m a com«ly ^ ^ tha£ she was arranging with
summer baseball league will be dis- not, A Music J"03* the Children's Aid Society for the
C“ ' of the most sensational acrobatic acts further care of the children l^cause the

at present in vaudeville, which is teem- burden was becoming too great for her

popular motion picture serial ,“The : defiance of a written order from the 
B,«k S,™,." hU. P..rl WM«. .'SS&E

which is now under quarantine ; also 
that the Children’s Aid Society was not 
notified when a policeman was sent for 
and the children taken from Mrs. Brag- 
den’s home to that of Mrs. Hayward; 
nor was it notified that the case was to 
he brought before Chief Justice Mc
Keown.

wmmMR. VENIOT TO 
BE THE SPEAKER 

THIS AFTERNOON

&Chief Justice Me
lt was the case oftern

m(Special to Times.)
Fredricton, N. B., April 13 When the 

this afternoon it is imlegislature resumes 
expected that Hon. Peter Venlot, min
ister of public works, will take the floor.

As the assembly chamber will be re
quired tomorrow evening for the gover
nor’s ball and during the afternoon for 
preparations for that event, the only for
mal session of the house will be held in 
the morning, but it is expected that com
mittee work will be carried op during

7*9
m ■;\>v

•••ycS Wm y

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

j#

Dublin, April 13—The crowd outside 
Mount joy today grew as the da y wore 
on, until it comprised 20,000, among 
whom threatening demonstrations oc
curred. Three tanks and several armor
ed cars» with a large force of police and 
military, were stationed about the struc
ture.

It was announced that the strike would 
Montreal. April 13—The success of continue until the prisoners were re- 

propaganda to embitter the relations be- eaf<" , ...
tween tbe United States rants of DubUn are closed.

• SÜ,“trtTptos*'«Zbrt^X TT» strike is not in effect in Belfast

Bishop FarthingaSt the^mng ofothe and Xblt and ttôug^out the west 

ing.n "iL said that they were witness- and south of Ireland, however, business 
ing the growth of the seeds of misun- 15 at a standstill, 
derstanding between the United States 
and Great Britain and condemned the 
effort being made to separate the two 
great Anglo-Saxon races.

In regard to Germany, he said the 
situation was pregnant with calamity
and was tobe viewed "ith M>Preh™sion- cannot be moved from its refusal to en- 
I he bishop exposed Asappointment ^ & compromise Field Marshal
at the progress made in Canada artd el^ Vigcount French again declined to in- 
where since the signing of the armistice. teryene yesterday_ although the appeal

----nrinocIxT A T Cl was made by the lord mayor of the city.
PERbUNALo A general strike has been called for

xiS'ï;1 S' Vtlî'bES
and milk, for the necessary services are 
exempt from the strike order. Tram 
car service will cease and, if the labor 
leaders can manage it, passenger traffic 

the railways will also be suspended. 
The strike is well timed, for today is 

the first day of the Piinehestown races, 
and as the automobile drivers will join 
the strike, there will be no way for the 
spectators to get to the race course. The 
stable boys, it is expected, will refuse 
to bring out the horses.

The Dublin corporation endorses the 
strike. The lord mayor and the sheriff 
yesterday sought an audience with the 
consuls of France and Belgium to pre
sent to them a protest to be conveyed 
to their governments, but the consuls 
refused to see them. The United States 
consul has agreed to meet them today.

IPs*-*

FEATURE ACTS 
AT OPERA HOUSELOCAL NEWSthe afternoon.

* VTHE MONTREAL
SYNOD OPENED

m
»

SCANDINAVIAN JAZZ BAND. 
More jazzy than ever. Farewell con

cert Wednesday night; Pretorian fare
well concert Thursday night, 7.45. 20c.

H3784—4—I5
25s *New Programme Is Teeming 

With Pleasant Surprises for 
Patrons—Music, Acrobatic 
Feats and Comedy Galore.

f,, |houses and restau- mmm*
Seamen’s Institute.

A portion of the catch 1,200,000 taken in one night by the Mount’s Bay 
fleet, England. The prices of these fis h range from J9s. to 8s. a hundred. One 
boat on her maiden trip realized more than £700.

CIVIC ELECTION.
A general meeting of all the friends 

of F. A. Campbell will be held on Wed
nesday evening at eight o’clock, in 
’Longshoremen’s Hall, Water street. ISituation Tense.

Dublin, April 13—(Associated Press) 
—The Mount Joy prison hunger strike 
has now assumed the dimensions of a 
struggle between the people and the au
thorities. The government, however,

Another SessionCOMING.
April 22, Racey—Cartoonist. Not a 

dull moment. On The Power Bill
The Corporations Committee 

Makes Progress

Meet Again on Friday to 
Deal With the Big Features 
of Matter at Issue Between 
City and Company.

MEETING.
A meeting of St. Vincent’s Alumnae 

Association will be held in St. Vincent’s 
schol room on Wednesday evening, April 
14, 7.30. Business of importance.

À dôncèrt worth attending will be 
held in Centenary church this evening 
by Centenary and St. David’s choirs.

Hospital, Fredericton, 
pleased to learn that she came through j 
it successfully and that she is much bet-

Hamilton, Ont., April 13—The F. W. 
Fearman Company, pork packers, whose 
employes have been on strike for two 
weeks, announced yesterday that they 
had decided to give up business in order 
to save what money the company now 
has.

Mrs. J. McNeeley and family of Doug
las avenue left last evening for Boston, 
where they will in future reside.

Miss G. V. Carr is visiting at Grand 
View, N. B-, the guest of Ml. and Mrs. 
J. W. McKeel.

WILL PRESENT (Special to Ttaeso
Fredericton, April IS—Another sitting 

of the corporations committee will be 
required before an agreement is reach
ed on the essentfifls of the bills relating 
to the New Brunswick Power Company. 
The committee sat until 1.40 today in 
effort to make as much progress as 
was possible in one day, but it was 
necessary to postpone consideration of 
the rate base, the rate of return and 

j some of the other matters of first im- 
I portance until Friday morning. The 
session was private and at the close only 
a brief statement was given by the 
chairman, Hon. J. P. Burchill, to «he ef
fect that the committee had made excel
lent progress and had dealt with a large 
proportion of the sections of the bill.

It is understood that the sections

on

PAVING LEAGUE
THANKS VOTERS

CORN GETS SET BACK.
Chicago, April 18—Corn underwent a 

material setback in price today. The 
weakness was due more to lack of sup
port than to any great selling pressure. 
Uncertainties of the railway traffic out
look tended to make traders go slow for 
the itme being.

Initial quotations which ranged from 
1-4 to 11-8 cent lower, with May $1.66 
to $1.66 1-4, and July $1.691-4 to $1-59 1-2 

followed by transient rallies but 
then by declines further than before.

Oats sagged with corn. After open
ing unchanged to half cent lower in
cluding July at 85 8-8 to 85 1-2 the mar
ket suffered a moderate general fall.

Selling that was ascribed to packers 
had depresing effect on provisions. Up
turns in the value of hogs were almost 
ignored.

*The General Paving League wishes to 
thank the voters for the generous sup
port given at the polls yesterday not 
only in the city proper but in the out
side districts.

The league feels that this show of at
titude on the part of the citizens is an 
unmistakable condemnation of the ex
pense involved in the plebiscite which it 
feels was wholly uncalled for; and that 
the vote should carry an unequivocal 
meaning to those at city hall who seem
ingly at times endorsed both sides.

(Signed)
THE GENERAL PAVING LEAGUE.

Much Better in the
West and Much

Worse in the East
IN LEGISLATUREA real old time minstrel show, teem

ing with harmony, bright and catchy 
songs, and comedy galore, will be held 
in St Vincent’s Auditorium next Mon
day, Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, 
under the auspices of St. Peter’s Y. M. 
A. This event promises to be one of the 

The chorus RE LIQUOR(Continued from page 1-)
It was learned at the Lackawanna of

fices that a “millionaire special” was runbig treats of the season, 
is large and well trained, and the end- , from Hoboken to Morristown, N. J., late 
men in a class by themselves. In addi- ; yesterday. The train was manned, with 
tion there will be music by St. Peter’s 1 the exception of the engineer and con- 
Y. M. A. orchestra, a comedy sketch, ! d„ctor bv five wealthy residents of Mor
and other features. I ristown.

| Strikers on the New York Central and 
107 YEARS OLD; New Haven roads have agreed to supply

WALKS INTO MONCTON crews for milk trains. In making this
--------- decision public the strikers declared they

Peter Fergusson, of Sunny Brae, in Good were “not fighting the babies, the ill and 
Health Despite His Great Age.

Strike Begun.
London, April 13—The general strike 

declared in Ireland in protest against the 
treatment of the political prisoners in 
Mount Joy jail at Dublin who are 
hunger strike, began this morning.

Early reports to the Iritish office here 
said that the strike had gone into effect, 
but officials gave no details regarding the 
scope fo the movement.

The strike call eliminated employes 
of newspapers, those in telegraph ser
vice, the humanitarian services, the bak
ers and the necessary workers caring for

were
Fredericton, N. B., April 13—The ex

ecutive of the N. B. Temperance Alii- agreed upon were for the most pr.rt 
ance this afternoon determined to take those which might be regarded 
immediate action to demand the pas- contentious, but the fact that they are 
sage of a resolution in the legislature for disposed of leaves the committee free to 
a referendum on liquor importation for devote themselves more fully to the big

ger issues at stake.
The members of the committee appar

ently have been giving each section of 
the bill careful consideration and so far 
as could be gleaned from outside the 
committee room the spirit which actu
ated the members seemed to he the de
sire to act as impartial arbiters and to 
arrive at findings which would be as 
nearly as possible fair to botli the com
pany and its patrons.

on a as non-

PROBATE COURT
In the Probate Court Ida G. Trites 

has been appointed administratrix of the 
estate of Frank P. Trites who died in
testate, leaving $1,500 personalty. K. A. 
Wilson is proctor.

Rev. George F. Dawson lias been ap
pointed administrator of the estate of 
James D. Carey who died intestate 
leaving $1,858 personalty. J. King 
Kelley, K. C., is proctor.

Letters testamentary have been grant
ed to Helen A. MacDonald, executrix 
under the will of Charles A. MacDonald 
who leaves real estate to the value of 
$125 and personalty valued at $15.500.
J. H. A. L. Fairweather is proctor.

Ellen Demau has been appointed ad
ministratrix to the etsate of George G. 
Demau who died intestate leaving $500 
personalty. Wiliam M. Ryan is proctor.

Letters testamentary have been granted 
to Jessie Letteney, executrix under the 
will of Julia E. Armstrong, who leaves 
$1,600. The proctor is J. B. M. Baxter^
K. C.

Letters testamentary have been granted 
to Catherine Lawlor, executrix under the 
will of Edw. J. Lawlor, who leaves $2,000 
personalty. L. A. Conlon is proctor.

letters testamentary have ben granted 
to J. H. A. L. Fairweather, executor 
undert he will of Grace C. Coster, who 
leaves $5,975 personalty. E. P. Raymond 
is proctor.

personal use.
Rev. Thomas Marshall, of Fairville, 

N. B., vice-president of the alliance, 
was appointed to interview Premier Fos
ter to ask for a delegation being heard 
in the House.

the poor.”
At a mass meeting of indignant com

muters in Orange, N. J., last night, fifty 
some service

(Moncton Transcript.)
The Transcript today received a visit men, all of whom had 

from Peter Fergusson, of Sunny Brae, handling locomotives in France, volun- 
, . „. D. . tee red to run a special tram into New

Mr. Fergusson was bom at at. 1 ete york this morning. Princeton Univer- 
Road, about five miles from Charlotte- ! sjty students also have volunteered as 
town, P. E. I., on April 1st, 1813, and strike-breakers. Samuel Rea, president 
therefore on April 1st of this year cele- af the Pennsylvania lines, notified uni- 
brated the 107th anniversary of his birth. vers;ty officials he would not "hesitate to 

Mr. Fergusson lived at St. Peter’s Road can Upon the students” when they could 
until he was about fifteen years of age, be of serveie.
when he left there and went to sea; he i strike sympathizers in Trenton, N. J., 
followed the sea for about twelve years, threw stones at two trains hut there

was no damage and no one was injured, 
ton, where he worked around vessels- p0ijce guards were thrown about the 
He then removed to Cape Breton, about rajirottd bridges and yards after the 
fifteen miles from Moncton, and later to demonstration.
Sunny Brae, where he has been residing, passaiCi N. J., April 13—The board of 
for about thirty years. trade of Passaic, numbering 250 mem-

Mr. Fergusson enjoys excellent health berSj ]ast night volunteered its services 
and walked into the city today, and smil- railroad officials in any capacity for 
ed when he was asked if he “walked” to tbe pUrpose of keeping trains moving.
Moncton. He replied “Yes! I could have. Cincinnati, April 13—An embargo has 
run if it was necessary.” ■ been placed upon all incoming live stock

Mr. Fergusson remembers well the by tbe Cincinnati stock yards- ,
Miramichi fire in 1825. At that time he -------------- • ---------------
was living near Charlottetown and says T TTTLE CHANGE 
the cinders and leaves came down as 
thick as snow and frightened the Island
ers, the inhabitants thinking the end of 
the world had cqme. He has never in his 
life visited a dentist and never had the
services of a medical doctor, though he John River has changed little since yes- 
had both his arms broken at the same terday. In several places there have 
time, near the wrist, and also his shoul- been movements of ice, but the general 
der blade, several ribs, the breast bone condition is the same. For a consider- 

Fredericton, N. B„ April 13—The and the other shoulder out of joint, hav- able distance below the railway bridge 
Fredericton housing board has decided ing fallen from a scaffold, lighting on here the river is clear, 
that a sufficiently large number of ap- some implements below. The doctor was Chief Game Warden L. A. Gagnon will 
plications for loans have been received to called when passing but said it was im- leave for Campbellton tonight in 
warrant the board going ahead. Twenty possible for Mr. Fergusson to recover, nection with prosecutions in the police 
annlications have been received and that he could not live until morning, court for game law violations.

of the applicants own their land, and did not set the limbs. | ------ ~ ' *,T
Dr. D. W. Roberts, at present in St. Mr. Fergusson had eleven children, DEVON ELECTIONS 
Louis, is to be asked to return to be five sons and six daughters; three of, ON MONDAY NEXT
secretary of the housing board. the boys are still living, also two girls. ' . ril.,on N B, April 13—(Spe-
In Calgary J. Edward Hanning M. C„ He is now residing with hisi daughter, ^ 1 ’ |aI town election of

wiflreside in Calgary where Mr. Han- MEETING OF VOCATIONAL ! ,me‘n™mi,mtion has Veen* filed? tha^of
_ ... ... .. "mg, formerly of tredericton, is super- EDUCATION BOARD Newton Jarvis, who has not previously

The Turkish Situation. visor of technical education. , | served on the town council and who is
Constantinople, April 13—(Associated BIRTHDAY (Special to Times) j running in Ward No. 4. The present

Press)—Sultan Mehmed VI. of Turkey , Fredericton, N. B., April 13—The pro- aldermen in that ward are: R. A. Mai
llas thrown all the political and religious .A1,, ‘ f hü™ °Medie“bTO rfrec a vincial vocational education board met < loy and E. J. Miles. The latter is now m 
power into the balance as a final nieas- Livingston, 160 Mecklennurg street, a -, for ;l conference with Lieut the Canadian west, and may locate there.in combatting the nationalist move- birthday party was held yesterday ,n this mornmg^ r Ottawa regarding The council held a meeting last night, 
ment in Asia Minor. honor «ftiddie provincial participation toV feder.5 Its members expressed a willingness to

Observers here declare that the next years. About twenty-five of his kiddie I nt „rant for vocational educa- retire if good representatives are nom-
fortnight will determine whether he can friends were present, and enjoyed them- go of the sesdon was dev0(ed inated in their places. Otherwise the
rally any real force to oppose Mustapha selves with games and music. A dainty consideration of the workings of the present members will be in the field 

__ Kemal, head of the nationalist move- supper was ^enred.g P3^™^ act and its provisions, which were ex- again. Public opinion is. said to favor Swiss and The League.
AprilTlLmâEieanofLaw(tor,ayounges" Turkish posses'siom east of the Darden- him many happy d3>' ^“VintinueVTiV Vftemoom "tV's! ^The' De^on^Cmmei} as constituted is, j Berne, April ^S-At u^nemlmeeting
daughter of the late William and Bndget elles. ________ CABINET MEETING present were: Fred Magee, M.P.P., Mayor, Gilbert Henry; aMermen A. f ^ "day of Liberal democrats,^the
Lawlor, of Brookville, leaving one sister o{ ,he Niofce T ON STRIKE SITUATION -chairman; Dr. W S. Carter, vice-chair- ”cEv"yvTwareT'Vd p'™’ Forbes, were adopted favoring Switzerland’s ad-

S* Niobe.

SAYS THANDTENGLAND AGREE.

Rome. April 13—(Havas)—Questions cattle and horses, 
which will be discussed at the meeting The latest official reports given out 
of the supreme allied council ' at San here regarding the condition of the hun- 
llemo were considered by the council of ger strikers, made public in the House 
ministers yesterday. Italy has reached of Commons yesterday, said the strik- 
an agreement with England regarding ing prisoners all were weak and that 

» * ’ (be Turkish problem and colonial com- some were nearing the danger mark, 
pensation, according to the Epoca.

ONE SAID TO BE
A ST. JOHN MAN

(Moncton Transcript.)
Two, giving their names as John Ed

ward Drew of 311 Brussels street, St. 
John, and James Holt, 78 W’ater street, 
Halifax, were arrested last Saturday 
evening in the Rex Cafe by Policeman 
Harris, charged with being illisitly en
gaged in the liquor traffic in this city.

Drew had two parcels under his arm, 
each containing two bottles of liquor, 
and two additional bottles were found 
in his pockets. The two were later al
lowed out on deposits of $177.50 each, 
but neither man appeared for a hearing, 
the $355 going in(o the “till.” "

Sitting Magistrate McDougall made 
mention of some citizens of Moncton 
who, when caught in traffic, were now 
in Dorchester serving time, while out
siders could come in to the city and 
“carry on.” Concluding, he added: “Too 
bad the two are not here this morning.”

HEAD OF PYTHIANS 
IS IN CITY TODAYIN WALL STREET

Christian Science Case. Much interest attached in Pythian 
circles throughout the province today to 
a visit of the supreme chancellor, Charles 
S. Davis of Denver, Colorado, who ar
rived in the city on the Montreal train 
at noon. He was met at the station by 
delegations from tiie local lodges, to 
whom he was introduced by W. A. Stew
art, supreme representative, who boarded 
his train at Fairville and accompanied 
him into the city. Past Grand Chancel
lor Wolf of Quebec accompanied Mi. 
Davis to tiie city.

Knights of Pythias from different parts 
of New Brunswick re-assembled today' 
to meet the supreme chancellor and hear 
his message. Included among the visit
ors are R. B. Wallace of Fredericton, 
grand chancellor for the maritime do
main, and J. S. Lord of St. Stephen, 
grand master-at-arms, with other mem
bers of lodges in the province.

DEATH OF JOSEPH BELL
The death of Joseph Bell occurred this 

morning at his home, 12 Peters street, 
after an illness of two or three years. 
The last place where he hail been em
ployed was with T. McAvity & Sons. 
Ltd., and previous to that lie was with 
tiie Thompson Machinery Company ai 
G rami Bay. He is survived by his wife 
and four daughters, two of whom are a‘ 
home, the other, aie Mrs. R. Ernest 
Taylor of St. John, and Mill Jennie Bel!, 
a trained nurse in Lowell, Mass. Two 
brothers also survive,
Denver, Col., and T’nomas liell of Thom-i 
Bell & Company, this city, and two sis
ters, Mrs. P. E. Miller and Mrs. J. D 
Bower, both of Fairport, N. Y. Many 
friends will he sorry to kurn of tiie death 
of Mr. Bell.

New York, April 13—A gain of one 
point for Royal Dutch and a reaction of 
two points for Texas Company reflected 
the uneven course of prices at the dull 
opening of today’s stock market. Trad
ing continues to be influenced by the 
growth of the railroad strike and yes
terday’s higher rates for call money.

Sugars and affiliated specialties were 
again firm to strong, but the general list, 
notably steels, motors and shippings, in
stigated renewed selling pressure. Mod
erate improvement was shown before 
the end of the first half hour, equipments 
strengthening with further advances 
among sugar issues.

New York, April 13—The market de
prived much of its further improvement 
at midday from encouraging reports re
garding the railroad strike.

Many specialties embracing steels, 
equipments, tobaccos, textile and chem
ical groups showed gains of 2 to 4 
points and sugars continued to rise.

IMMIGRATION TO CANADA.
House of Commons, Ottaiva, April 13, 

(Canadian Press)—During the calendar 
y ear 1919 a total of 117,633 immigrants 
entered Canada. During January and 
February of the present year 8,816 more 
immigrants came to the dominion. In 
the peroid from 1891 to December 31, 
1919, the total number of immigrants 
entering Canada was 3,370,521. No sta
tistics of immigration from this country 
are available from the Department of 
Immigration and Colonization.

after which he returned and lived in Bos-Boston, April 13—A petition for leave 
to intervene in the Christian Science 
church litigation was filed in the su- 

eourt late yesterday by J. Wes- 
Allen, attorney-general of Massa-

preme
ton
chusetts.

In his petition, he says, the attorney- 
general, as representing the beneficiaries 
of the public charitable trust, is a neces- 

party to the litigation.sary

Match for McTigue.
Halifax, N. S., April 13—Mike Mc

Tigue has been matched to meet Danny 
Ferguson of Philadelphia in Halifax on 
May 20. Ferguson lost to Brosseau in 
Montreal last May in the third round on 
a disputed foul.

IN THE RIVER
(Special to Times)

Fredericton. N. B„ April 13—The St. MONTREAL MARKET", i Montreal, April 13—The morning on 
the local exchange was marked by ex
ceptional activity in Brompton, which 
after brisk selling advanced 2 1-4 points 
from 88 to 90 1-4. At the close of the 

Sfirst hour it reacted fractionally, com
ing hack, however, during the first ses
sion. Spanish preferred gained a quar
ter point in small trading and sugar 
gained three-quarters of a point, advanc
ing from 88 1-2 to 89 1-4. Abitibi show
ed a sharp decline witii stock offered at 
328 and bids three points lower.

Re-Count of Ballots.
Washington, April 13—David S. Barry, 

sergeant-at-anns of the senate, will leave 
next Monday for Michigan to direct the 
transfer to Washington of ballots cast 
in the Newberry-Ford senatorial election 
contest. The ballots will be re-coüïïFed 
under the direction of the senate eiec- 
lions sub-committee.

't*
FREDERICTON HOUSING.

COIl-

Si

some
Jap Mission to Paris.

Paris, April 13—A new Japanese mis- 
has arrived in Paris to assist the 

ambassador in matters con-

tT the
Japanese
eeming various clauses of the 
treaty. The mission is composed o 
Marquis Meeda, a member of the House 
of Peers, and Majors Phidan-Ya and 
Saixl.

THE FRANCHISE ACT
Ottawa, April 13—(Canadian Press)— 

Members of the new national progres
sive party in the commons held an in
formal session this morning, when, it is 
understood, clause ten of the franchise 
act was under discussion.

Or. Michael Clark, acting leader, was 
absent, owing to a had cold. Clause 
ten forbids societies or associations, such 
as farmer organizations, from collect
ing funds to support candidates for elec
tion. Today’s session, it is understood, 
reiterated its vigorous opposition to the 
clause.

were Dr. R. N. Beil of

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents “1 want my funeral before I die,” said 

Rev. Isiiam Davis, colored pastor of Ml- 
Lebanon Baptist church, at Brentwood, 
Tenu-, and then he announced from the 
pulpit that his funeral service would be 
held Sunday afternoon- Sunday after- 

the church was packed, and In
anti

DEATHS
noon
regular fashion, hymns were sung 
then, one by one, pillars of tiie church 

and paid tribute to their faithful 
pastor, who sat listening with evident 
pleasure to the eulogies. He is only 63 
years old, by the way, and apparently in 
robust health.

arose

from 
Waterloo street, 
tend.

Employes on
Strike; Company 
Giving Up Business
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WHY! EVERYBODY!*1
Mother burned her hand— 1 I ^ I MkM f Â ■ ■ W

Zam-Buk stopped the pain. | I 1 |
Father’s finger was crushed at work— ^WW^WWW^^ WWW

A Zam-Buk dressing was applied.
Sister had eczema—

Zam-Buk cured it
I had chapped hands—

Zam-Buk ended the pain and 
healed them.

Mother lent some Zam-Buk to 
Mrs. Jones—
She says it’s wonderful !

And every time brother Tom writes 
from France he says:—

“Send us more and more.
(Extract from letter received)

BIG GEM THEFT11 CONVINCED,” TORY PAPER IEEE Finest Thing Ever
For Chronic Catarrh !

« ELYi AT GOVERNMENT Former Room Clerk in New 
York Hotel Taken Into 
Custody.

Chets Away From the Medicine 
Habit-Cures By Novel 

«. Method ____j

Thought Nothing Could Aid Rlcv Accuunt of LaSt Week’s CiB

Roail, Dartmouth, Nova Scotia, when when tbe house opened yesterday Sir j nose, throat an „ soreness and i Foye was arrested after leaving a
speaking to the Tanlac representative at George poster arose and with much j In this scientific y relaxed ! jeweler’s Aop nlir Times square. It
kin lev'‘ drug store in Halifax, recently, emphasis and some feeling reiterated the , inflammation is rap y y , mucouJ : ig aUeged that he had accepted $20,000 

“Ever since I was a boy I have had a Bor<jen ultimatum of a year ago that, , cords are to _ ■ x ^ 0f foy previous arrangement for nine pearls
weak stomach and suffered from indi- though the government held for the re- membrane mvigo ',. ble dvop. that are aUeged to have been in a •leek-
ccstion, and of late years it had got turned soldier an undying love, it had catarrh disappears, “* “*?** , bawking„ lace of Mrs. Millhiser’s. The police had
much worse. My food always used to f,,]],, and firmly made up its mind that ping of mucus in tne J? ^ lwtn notified by the jeweler, who had
turn sour, bloat me up with gas so that there could be no such a thing as a casli spitting, and s opp p bronefcit- recognized the pearls submitted by Foye
I could hardly breathe, and cause me gratuity. if'^V’^nnfnr.ntlv cured by Catarrho- as meeting the description of pearls
such severe cramping pains in the pit „ . y «"Theit” Minds. 1S “ \ „ tfit lasts two months* stolen from Mrs. Millhbcr.
of my stomach, that I could hardly keep UP lbe'r Min“S' . *one. La^ outfit lasts two ^ The stolcn jewelry included a neck-
at mV work. I was always badly con-1 In the caucus in the morning the gov- costs $1.00, j™ . ’ lace of matched pearls of a value ol
stipated, had dull heavy headaches al- > ernment also gave evidence that some- 25 cents, at a y 8250.000, diamonds, pendants and mis-
most every dav. and spells of dizziness, body had made up its mind for it. When---------------- ~ rtdlaneous ornaments. The thief did not
Wlicn 1 lay down at night the gas that the Unionists gathered to discuss the | ps^ypp .^u. • V Tl T? t#g3 take aU of the jewels that were in the
formed on' mv stomach would seem to Franchise aqt they were met by a, K.>,, V'V - VV F||| box. It was the largest jewel robbery

and almost straight declaration from Sir George ; Rsjpfpÿi ?■ in this city since before the beginning
national and IJV, ;[ „f the European war.' The police said

*'JL. J WNSÊm that, because of the increase in the value
«Ml ' : of all gems, the jewels stolen from Mrs.

M'illhiser are now worth more, nearly 
$500,000 than $300,000.

Foye was held for examination.

: I ib-

Honestly now! Could you pay 50c. for 
any other prescription which would give 
you as much all-round service and satis
faction as a box of Zam-Buk does ? Zam- 
Buk is a combination of powerful, healing,
herbal extradas, so refined and compounded that 
wherever there is any kind of soreness of the 
flesh, or diseased TOsmi or abnormal condition (such 
as inflammation, festering or blood-poisoning) 
It almost immediately soothes and heals. It stops 
bleeding. It is highly antiseptic—kills all germs. 
It is suitable alike for the hardened skin of a work
ing man or the delicate velvet skin of a child. It 
never goes rancid. Its power does not evaporate. 
Use half a box and put the remainder on the Shelf 
—just as good six weeks or six months after.

FREE TRIAL—Send name of piper and te. 
return postage) to Zaxa-Buk Co.» Toronto, for free trial pox.

z

in
si

a wink of sleep all night. I went down Austrians, Germany slackers and de-, 
in weight from a hundred and eighty- fau tors are to beamed.withjust as Mg 
five pounds to a hundred and fifty-five, ballots as the men whoi went to the 
and got so weak that I would actually front to fight for freedom and this 
-tagger and almost fall down at times, country.
I was often off work for a week or two 
at a time, and about two years ago I 

bad that I had to knock off work

*

band, now dead, would Tiave at some 
time mentioned It, but he never did, she 
asserted. _________

Prior to her first appearance 
“artist” she lived a happy married life, 
and has four children, two boys and two 
girls, the oldest à boy of sixteen and 
the youngest a nine-year-old girl.

She expressed mild wonder at the ____ __ — 
celebrity she had attained by her alleged WW^ E- 
homeliness, saying that she thought if &AÔ0
she had been so very homely her hus-

in the world, reached New York aboard 
the American line steamer Philadel
phia. x

Mrs. Bevan arrived to fulfil a contract 
New York, April 13—Bearing, with I to appear in the circus- at Madison 

modesty her unique honors and eonfi- Square Garden. She was never in the 
dently depending upon nature to assert show business before last ye^r, she said, 
and maintain her peculiar prestige, Mrs. and she began her career only as a 
Marv A. Bevan, reputed ugliest woman sort of joke and at a friend’s suggestion.

EVEN IF SHE IS HOMELY
HUBBY NEVER SAID SO. Minard’s Liniment lot burns, etc.Ontario Objects.

There was a roar from some of the 
, Ontario Tories But the cabinet were

i°: *^1™fnt5,s'. Fo.r flVnedtmmeUthinrto evidently under orders and for once 
1 have been trying to find romethmg to unanimous Every time a Tory found 
relieve this indigestion, but nothing ^ ^ he was answered by one and 
seemed to help me until I tried Tanlac s‘ometimcs two or three ministers.

As I’ve said, I didn t have much faith Thgt caucus was a b;t stormy at times, 
in it when I started, and even when 1 but ev Unionist who is looking for 
had finished the first bottle, I was think- & ,Qb ba(j been whipped into line behind 
ing that it was no better than all the the nljn;,ters. Also the western follow- -
other medicines I had tried. But I ers of Hon james Calder did what was ———————^—
kept on taking it, and I am mighty glad expe(ded 0f them. Consequently tke j
that I did, for it has made a new man caucus gagged a bit, but finally did the thumped their desks right heartily, 
of me. I have a fine appetite, can eat swallowing that was expected of it. I Others
nnything, and my indigestion and | Cheered the Cithers.
-tomach trouble seem entirely gone. All Bring on Division. j Having thus cheered every section of
rigns of sourness, gas or cramping pains However, there are some bolters who the community that can be depended on 
have disappeared, I am no longer con- daim they will bring the matter to a not to give his government a vote. Sir 
stipated, and the headaches are a thing division in the house. When thy bill is GcQrge turned the house loose on the 
of the pdst. I sleep like a top now, and reported they intend to have the aliens non-contentious clauses of the Franchise 
each morning get up feeling like a man and defaulters disfranchised. But the bin that will provide the votes under 
refreshed. I have only been taking benign influence of the government wi 1 wbicb Union government, its friends and 
Tanlac for five weeks, but I have gained be over them for a few days longer, till supporters, will assuredly be buried, 
eighteen pounds -in weight already, and the bill reaches the reporting stage, and - 1 , 77” , , .
haven’t enjoyed such health for years it will be interesting to watch how Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia, 
past. I'm ‘on deck for duty’ every’ day many of them come through. Of course
now, and mv work is a pleasure instead there is no fear of the government be- Mrs- j? G. Weyman gave
of torture. I don't hesitate to recoin- ing defeated under any circumstances. . address to the Philatheas of the 
mend Tanlac as the best of all medi- The giving of the vote t°..de^uU"® }® Germain street Baptist church recently 
tines for indigestion.” a concession to Quebec, while Mackenzie ^ g reCent trip through England and

Tanlac is sold in St. John by the Ross King and his followers hate been howl gcotland A Hearty vote of thanks was
Drug Company, F. W. Munro, and by the ing for the enfranchisement of the G - tenaered Mrs. Weyman and refreshments 
fading druggists in every town. (Advt.) = and $ were served by a committee.

^^government on that count.

Carefully Rehearsed.
Having provided for the happiness of 

the opposition, Sir George found it in 
his great heart to pour a little extra joy
into the farmer camp. Joseph E. Arm- qij TJlcerS Healed By
strong of East Lambton, evidently’ care- «AncriRRIlTF TR ”
fully rehearsed, furnished the cue. “ABSORBING JK.

“Is it the intention of the government The difficulty of treating ordinary 
to bring down any legislation in regard Ulcers, Old Sores and Varicose Veins
to daylight saving?” asked Joseph. has always been a source of much

Sir George replied in effect: “Notthis irritation to the physicians; and 
This method is unfailing harm- year,” and the while a benign smile especially so, when the leg is involved, 

less an^qnick in results, ut care should 'almost beatified his whiskers And ! ^he thing to do is to apply AB- 
"employed'to the genuine delà- thereat the men wfio have to hoe turnips SORBINEJR." The way this famous 
le eropioyeu gv I hi, t, dew is yet heavy upon them, in;ment relieves pain, reduces m-
OIie' : s- - • ' ______________________ flammation and swelling, promotes the
———-r-1—.——-— ' ________ ___ —■------ growth of healthy tissue, and closes

up old, stubborn sores, is astonishing.
—--------------------—- - “ABSORBINE JR.” is a vegetable

germicide that is absolutely safe; does 
not stain br grease the clothing; and 
gives certain relief for cuts, bruises, 
swellings, boils, felons and wherever 
there is pain.

$1.25 a bottle—at most druggists to- 
sent postpaid by W. F. Young. Inc., 
Lyman Building, Montrea. 3»
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THIS WEEK ONLYFREE At the Store Named Below 
A 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent

v
an interest-

Make This Free Test
For the Sake of Whiter, Safer TeethA New, Harmless Way 

To Banish Hairy Growths OPEN SORES

JE
AU Statements Approved by High Dental Authorities

The dealer named below have been supplied with 10-Day Tubes of Pep
sodent. This week a tube will be handed free to anyone who asks. Simply 
present the coupon. The purpose is to urge a test of this film-removing tooth 
paste, which leading dentists nowadays advise. Prove the results for your own 
cair#» and your children’s sake. Learn what they mean to. your teeth.

See How Your Teeth Look
When the Film is Gone

(Beauty Topics.)
By following this suggestion any 

in the privacy of her ownwoman can, 
home, remove every trace of hair or fuzz 
from her face: With powdered dela- 
tone and water mix enough paste to 
cover the not wanted hairs; apply and 
in 2 or 3 minutes rub off and wash the
skin.

I
I

bring bad tempers and bad health.! 
Why? Because most mankind are. 
shut-up in the house, or factory, 
all winter and do not have the 
opportunity to breathe in good 
oxygen, the system is filled with, 
toxins (poisons), and in conse- 

feels blue, tired and

I

The results are seen everywhere In cleaner, 
whiter teeth. Some of your own friends have 
them.

For home use, this method is embodied in a 
dentifrice called Pepsodent. And this week you 
can test it at our cost.

There is on £our teeth a slimy film. You 
feel it with your tongue. It clings to the teeth, 
gets between the teeth and stays.

The tooth brush doesn’t end it. The ordinary 
dytifrice does not dissolve it. So it clings and, 
night and day, it may do ceaseless damage.

canIt Is Film
that causes men's teeth to discolor, 

and that holds tobacco stains.

Æ urn.quence one
miserable, perhaps “aches all 

” The very best way to get
I Based on Pepsin

Pepsodent is based on pepsin, the digestant of 
albumin. The film is albuminous matter. The 
object of Pepsodent is to dissolve it, then to con
stantly combat it

Pepsin long seemed impossible. It must be 
activated, and the usual method is an acid harmful 
to the teeth. But dental science has discovered 
a harmless activating method. And that method, 
used in Pepsodent, enables all to daily use this 
efficient film combatant.

The Tooth Wrecker
That film is the great tooth wrecker. Most 

tooth troubles are now traced to it.
The film is what discolors—not the teeth. It is 

the basis of tartar. It holds food substance which 
ferments and forms acid. It holds the acid in 
contact with the teeth to cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it. They, with tartar, 
are the chief cause of pyorrhea. Also of many 
other troubles, local and internal.

That is why well-brushed teeth so often dis
color and decay, why tartar forms and pyorrhea 
starts. You leave much of that film.

Tooth troubles are constantly increasing, as 
statistics show, despite the wide use of the tooth 
brush, And the reason lies in that film.

HI », RHEUMATIC ! Sover.
rid of the poisons and to build 
up for another and better day is 
to obtain a vegetable tonic, made 
without alcohol, and known favor
ably for over fifty years as 
Doctor Pierce’s

S\

V
:\JA .

i Iv nWI|
v illRub pain away with a small trial bot

tle of old “St. Jacobs Oil.”
-

I Golden Medical 
Discovery. This 
will put vim, 

r vigor, vitality,
into your blood. You will feel young and buoyant 

j instead of old and “seedy. .
At this time of the year people feel weak, tired, 

listless, their blood is thin, they have lived indoors 
and perhaps expended all their mental and bodily 
energy, and they want to know how to renew their == 
energy and stamina, overcome headaches and back- 
riches, have clear eyes, smooth, rudy skin, and feel 
the exhileration of real good health tingling thru 
their bodies. Good, pure, rich, red blood is the best 
insurance against ills of all kinds, 
suffer from an attack of “Grip” if your health 
is run down. Purify the blood and you can defy 
Grip or “Flu.” This is the time to clean house and freshen up a bit. 
Get the “Discovery” to-day, in tablet or liquid form. Send Doctor 
Pierce’s Laboratory in Bridgeburg, Ont., 10 cents for trial package.

|

■j Stop “dosing” Rheumatism.
I It’s pain only; not one case in fifty 
I requires internal treatment. Rub sooth
ing, penetrating “St. Jacobs Oil” right 
on the “tender spot,” and by the time 

Jack Robinson—out comes the 
and distress. “St. Ja- 

rheumatism

%
%

<
'fe lt Ic Film Watch the Results

that clouds women’s teeth, spoils 
their glistening beauty and 

is the basis of tartar.
We urge you to present the coupon. Get the 

10-Day Tube and use like any tooth paste. Note 
how clean the teeth feel after using. Mark.the 
absence of the slimy film. See how the teeth 
whiten—how they glisten—as the fixed film 
disappears.

Compare the results with your old methods 
Then let your own teeth decide the method best 
for you and yours.

This is of lifetime importance. Don’t neglect . 
it. Cut out this coupon so you won’t forget

you say- 
rheumatic pain 
cabs Oil” is a harmless 
liniment which never disappoints and 
doesn’t burn the skip. It takes pain, 

stiffness from achingsoreness and 
joints, muscles and bones ; stops sciatica, I 
lumbago, backache and neuralgia.

Limber up! Get a small trial bottle 
of old-time, honest “St. Jacobs Oil” 
from any drug store, and in a moment, 
you’ll lie free from pains, aches and 1 
stiffness. Don’t suffer! Rub rheuma- 
tism away.

Now We Combat ItLmr
Dental science^after years of searching, has now 

found a way to combat film. Able authorities 
have proved it by convincing clinical and labora
tory tests. Thousands of dentists have proved it, 
and at least a million people.

You are apt to

VPyramid Pile 
Treatment yL // PtiDsoaSrvi

REG. IN wmmmmmmmmmmmrni—mammaHousehold Treatment tor 
or Pro-The Great

Itching» Bleeding o:
trading Pile».think that because your 

stomach can digest food 
you are proof against indigestion. The most 
important digestive work is done by the 
bowels, liver and kidneys. Unless these are 
active and work in harmony, you are in danger 
of self-poisoning.

DON'T il The New-Day Dentifrice
It Is Film

SEND FOR FREE TRIAL.
Almost every 

Z . family has at
S *, least one suffer-

/ , er who should
; $: have the
• À jpV. blessed relief

afforded by 
WmV; Pyramid Pile 

P Treatment, 
gaaarar You can have 

a free trial by 
W mail or if you
* cannot wait, get

a 60 cent box at 
any drug store. 
Take no substi
tute.

Join the hap- 
py throng Who 

W$M 1É sing the praises 
Pyramid

r» In tMe Morning Feeling Use this 
Fine os the Result of pon for I 

Pyramid Relief. trial.

free sample coupon
^ MaTsh.ll, Mich.

Name.
Street 
City

An efficient film combatant, proved by years of clinical and laboratory 
tests. Now advised for daily home use by leading dentists everywhere.

which is responsible for decay in 
chUdren’s teeth. It is the source 

of most tooth troubles.
Vu,
/ The Store Named Below Will 

Supply the Free Tube on This Coupon
281

i 10-DAY TUBE FREE [1 *

BEECHAtVTS
Ii Present this coupon, with your name and address filled 

in, to any store named. It is good for a 10-Day Tube of 
| Pepsodent.

.«tmt '
r? pills. “ 
re tee » cents Sold every

where in 
Canada. 
In boxes, 
25.x, 50c.

Worth 
a Guinea 
a box.

Ü

IM

ROSS DRUG CO., LTD., 
100 King Street, St. John, N. B.

$ I Icou- 
r ee Your Name

i Address ...A

PILLS Evening Times-Star» St, John, N.B»Al

I Out-of-town residents should mail this coupon to me 
_ Pepsodent Company, 1104 So. Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 
I and the tube will be sent by mail.

help the bowels to functionate 
properly, and influence the liver 
and lddneys to act very efficiently. .State,

Being used by over three million 
people annually as a tonic and 
blood builder. It will increase 
the strength of weak, nervous, 
rundown folks in two weeks’ 
time in many instances. Ask 
your doctor or druggist,

„ s*.fyV: 1 ■ ' - .*•. fp: i'Mh ?«/* Jr•. 'W
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Stack; “Message of the Violets,’’ by Hoop, Jack Stenfiouse, Albert Garnett,Ï 

Mrs. G. E. C’ourticc, and “Wnere did Frank Garnett.
Robinson Cruso go with Friday on Sat- ! The juvenile minstrels were;

I urday Night,’’ by \V. Garnett. 'i he mein- [ V. Stock, Ronald Garnett and Master 
] bars of the chorus are: Gertrude How-'Carr; tin" planiste, Miss Lillian ilawk- 
i ard, Hilda Cowan, Hilda Corkum, Mar-ier, and the director, S- Casson. 
garet Parks, Vera McKay, Maude l.ake, ' Part one was: “When the Great Red 
Mary O’Neill, Mary Callahan, Gertrude Dawn is Shining," K. C- Collins; “Cinda 
E. Court ice, Alice Carney, Groce Leon- Lou,” Robert Garnett; “Coon Time," 
ard, Muriel Goodwin, Alice M. Kiipat- Hilda Cowan; “I hate "to sec the Rent 

i rick, A. C. Lawrence, Ruby Thome, Man Come Around," D. J. Higgins. 
Clerks’ Association Scored Florence Howard, Gladys Howard, Part two was: Miss Cox, club-swing-

Susan Hammond, Annie Slocum, Ephie ing exhibition; Charles McFadden, step 
Fracker, Arta Pearson, Agnes O’Neill, dancing; Maunsell O’Neill, violin solo; 
Hannah M. Osbürne, Bertella Sweeney, Jos. Iranian, dancing; Charles Crom- 
llilda Dykeman, Bride Squires, Tiros, well, novelty juggling act; Dolly and 
D. Owens, Win. Stack, Thos. Collins, Jack Bibbs. Highland dances.
Chas. McFadden, Frank Garnett. Earle 
J. Searle, Edward McCann, Harold

Thornton, Campbell, McLellan
and Frink Survive for the

Final Election Contest

Francis

i<

i/M
— -

i

\
Success at Opera House 
Last Night.

(
Commissioner Fisher Meets Same Fate as Predecessors in Public Works Office 

—Messrs. Harding, Nevins, Mayes and Logan Also Drop Out—Large 
Vote was Polled—Proposal to Tax Abuttors for Permanent Paving is De
feated Overwhelmingly.

Zi

They Know That Cuticura 
Will Soothe and Heal

WIDOW OF FAMOUS 
FIELD MARSHAL 

DIED YESTERDAY

The minstrel show presented last night 
in the Opera House by the St. John 
Clerks’ Association was a decided suc
cess. A crowded house was delighted 
with the performance which contained a 
variety of numbers seldom excelled by 
amateurs in St. John. The chorus con
sisted of twenty-eight girls, in addition 
to the number of the opposite sex. The 
jokes of the end-men were well received, 
the solos went well and the choruses 
and other features were hartily ap
plauded.

The programme was as follows:
“End Men”, Thomas P. Stack, David 

Higgins, William Garnett and Robert 
Garnett, with John J. Corr as interlocu
tor. The opening chorus was introduced 
by solos by Miss Corkum and Mr. Law
rence, followed by a solo by J. Sten- 
housc, “Alabama Jubilee,” by T- P.

ABLETS4l Whether it is an itching, burning 
skin trouble, an annoying rash, irri
tation, cut, wound or burn Cuticura 
will-soothe andin most cases heal. 
First bathe with Cuticura Soap and 
hot water. Dry and anoint with 
Cuticura Ointment. In purity, deli
cate medication and refreshing fra
grance Cuticura meets with the 
approval of the rroEt discriminating.
Soap 25c, Olntmcrft 25 and 50c. Sold 
throughoutthcDomiaion. CanadianDepot: 
LvmanB, Limited, S.e. Paul St., Montreal. 

Cuticura Seip shaves without mug.

(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
London, April 12—Dowager Viscount

ess Wolsely, widow of Viscount Wolse- 
ly, the famous field marshal anil for- 

commander in chief of the British

FORTHE VOTE BY WARDS
AllFor adoption 

of paving law.«5CQct .5 mer
army, died here today. In her day the 
viscountess was a brilliant society leader

Ctiee Paina £•5 No.o Yes.S5s£ ►J
46621419864Queens ....

Kings ..........
Prince .... *
Dukes ..........
Sydney .........
Wellington . 
Victoria ... 
Dufferin ... 
Lansdowne
Lome .........
Stanley ....
Guys ............
Brooks ....

217
113 107 
237 123 
105 193

38
and was devoted to everything artistic.

Viscount Wolsely died at Mentone, 
France, on March 25, 1913. The vis
count and viscountess were married in 
1867.

256114 122
112 Headaches Neuralgias 

Colds and La Grippe
Women’s Aches and Ills—
Rheumatic and Sciatic Pains

40 29
4131335075
373136 13223 58
29872 5328 18145 108

The Want460 USE10315036140 95.. 175 Ark your 
y)TUgsirtforA~K44013289 Ad Wat31.20124189 Minard’s Liniment for dandruff.91 39799333295231

448126 8221 29188 119
236 132 592182 14,11632

8015153542
29787186151125
16768162384 21

1355 4687451 1839 1348 20414171964 1435 1693 1490Totals

Of more than 10,000 voters eligible 
/or the franchise in yesterday’s prim
aries, a-little more than 4,000 used it. 
The figures, however, compare favorably 
with other elections

The results show that Messrs. Thorn
ton, Campbell, McLellan and Frink, in 
the order named, will lie the contest
ants for office in the finals two weeks 
hence when the mayoralty candidates 
will also be voted upon.

Quite a number of citizens gathered 
at City Hall last night to hear the re
turns as announced by the common 
clerk. Commissioner Thornton was the 
only candidate present. He gave a short 
address of thanks.

The Labor candidate, Mr. Campbell, 
was in the Union Hall, Union street, and 
his friends thronged the place. He gave 
an address as did J. L. Mclnemey, J. 
E. Tighe, P. Sharkey, A. Corbet, Coun
cillor J. T. O’Brien, and others.

MANY SEEK TO ENTER 
CANADIAN AIR FORCETEACHERS 10

Fifty to Sixty Applications a 
Day From Ex-Officers of 
R. A. F.

Letter Read at Meeting Last 
Night — Resolution of Re
gret at Death of J. V. Rus
sell.

Ottawa, April 13—Applications are 
coming in at the offices of the Air Board 
at the rate of fifty and sixty a day for 
enlistment in the new Canadian Air 
Force. All the applications are from ex- 
officers in the Royal Air Force.

Preparations are already under way at 
Camp Borden, Ont., for the establish
ment of the first training camp of the 
force. Officers of the force will train 
at Camp Borden in periods of a month 
or so. There are adequate facilities 
there for the training of nearly three 
thousand men at a time. The equipment 
installed by the Royal Air Force at 
Camp Borden has been taken over by 
the Canadian government for the use of 
the Canadian Air Force, including eigh
teen hangars and substantial permanent 
buildings. The building of this flying 
base cost the Imperial government $1,- 
000,000, and comprises an up-to-date air
drome and barracks.

At a meeting of the board of school 
trustees last evening a letter was read 
from the Teachers’ Association thanking 
the board for increases granted, but say
ing that the schedule was below what 
had been asked. The letter was referred 
back to the finance committee.

A communication from Fletcher Pea
cock, director of vocational training, was 

ived asking as to the term of office 
of the vocational training committee. It 

left with the chairman and secre-

What One of the Best Known 
Travellers in Canada Says

“Now I am going to give you an un
solicited testimonial, as they say in the 

■*. patent medicine advertising. Heretofore 
I have had a profound contempt for 
patent medicines, particularly soealled 
liniments. Perhaps this is due to the 
reason that I have been blessed with a 
sturdy constitution, and have never been 
ill a day in my life. One day last fall 
after a hard day’s tramp in the slush 
of Montreal, I developed a severe pain 
in my legs, and of course like a man who 
lias never had anything wrong with him 
physically, I complained rather bois
terously. The good little wife says “I 
will rub them with some liniment I 
have.” “Go ahead,” I said just to 
humor her." “Well in she comes with 

bottle of MIN A RTFS LINIMENT and 
gets busy. Believe me the pain disap
peared a few minutes after, and you 
an tell the world I said so.”

(Signed) FRANK E. JOHNS, 
Montreal.

I.
;rece

was
tary.

On motion of Mr. Day the visitors to 
Winter street school were empowered to 
engage an architect for repairs if they 
thought it necessary as it was in bad 
shape in some parts.

A letter from the Teachers’ Associa- 
lion while it thanked the board for in- 

of salaries granted the teachers 
said that the maximum of the schedule 
of salaries was $200 below what had 
been asked and time service did not re
ceive sufficient recognition in the sche
dule. The association asked for a meet
ing of the finance committee of the board 
with a delegation from its membership.
The board left the matter to the finance 
committee to report hack. Several other 
matters of business were discussed.

Chairman, Dr. A. F. Emery presided 
and other members present were Mrs.
E. R. Taylor, Mrs. R. O’Brien, H. C.

(Smith, George E. Day, G. Herbert Green,
Ottawa, April 18— At a meeting of Dr. H. S. Bridges, superintendent of the 

the council of the Dominion Alliance, in schools, and Secretary .A. Gordon Lea- 
ihe Chalmers church yesterday, J. C. vitt.
( arson of Montreal was appointed presi- Applications for positions on 
dent and Miles Yokes, former president, teaching staff were received from Miss 

elected vice-president. Other offi- Anita J. A. Gallagher, Tracey Station; 
eers elected were: Miss Louise Scott, Fredericton; John B.

Honorary president—J. R. Dougal, Young (manual training), Oromocto;
Montreal. " Miss Hester G. L. Sleep, Fredericton;

Vice-presidents—Mrs. Gordon Wright, Miss Nellie Loudon, Ontario, and Donald 
Mrs. A. E. Sanford, together with the A. MaeRae. Miss Bertha Brittain 
presidents of provincial alliances and thanked the board for leave of absence, 
the presidents of provincial W. C. T. A communication regarding a salary in- 
L’.’s. crease from an individual teacher was

Secretary—Rev. Ben Spence. referred to the finance committee.
Treasurer—W. H. Orr. B ,The members of the council will mem- Secretary’s Report, 

orialize the government today regarding The secretary’s report, which was re- 
prohibition, but the exact nature of their ceived, gave the following statistics: 
representations was not divulged. Pupils enrolled, 8,251; belonging, boys,

‘ 8,870, girls, 4,081; total, 7,951; percen
tage attending, 87.97 ; average daily at
tendance, 72.59; percentage belonging in 
attendance, 9129; those not belonging, 
but accounted for, as follows: died, 5; 
sick, 13; at worok, 5; left city, 51; 
transferred, 16; kept at home, 60; total 
800. The report of the board of health, 
incorporated in the secretary’s report

lÆÆÆ cue of the 1 “Md^de feeling reference to

rSd tnTtn™randfsecmteb^ ^d^VoTe^session 'd^yshSuldT 

Its du y P filters of the held in the city schools in order that the
*nd S<deansing it of all impurities and principals might attend Mr. Russell’s 

5 Th-Tfun* when the liver gets funeral. This was agreed to on Mr. 
poisons. starting of trouble . Green’s motion, seconded by Mr. Smith.

1 nearly every part of the body. j The following resolution drawn up by 
s KWn the liver active by using Mil- ! Dr. Bridges moved by Mr. Day and se- 
fcum’sP Laxa-Liver Pills and you will eonded by Mr. Green carried unam-

îlels n"ickeaoTbUbmousnShtodaches, dull, 1 “Resolved that the Board of School

ss ZriTafss rfJ5 
K- 1; r.h: h- *,,h ““
"vtrs^ John Kadejq Chipman, N. B, I “The late Mr. Russell was a member Strength and Nerve-Force.

1 ’__kt have used Milbum’s Lax»* of this board for upwards of twelve
fiver Pills for some time and can re- years and during that period was a most Judging from the co^ess

i them to anv one suffering regular attendant at all the meetings, tions and treatments which are c j
r heartburn and lrver trouble. I Upon all questions which came before ally being advertised for the Purpose j
. . , .. remedies, but they only re» the board he brought to bear a fairness pf making thin people fleshy, deve op g |
,. , _ short time. I always 0f judgment that commanded and won arms and neck, and replacing ugly .
k _ , r-xa-Liver Pills to all suf- the respect of his associate members. lows and angles by the soft curved me .
H r think they are a valuable “During his membership Mr. Russell Df health and beauty, there are evidentl

j » 1 : exerted every effort towards procuring thousands of men and women who keen (,
f*Milh.im’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. for the city a class of school buildings ly feel their excessive thinness. ,
L vIaI at all dealers or mailed direct oa which should be better equipped and Thinness and weakness are often due 
weeint of nrice by The T. Milburn CeJ made in accord with the demands of to starved nerves. Our oodies need more
Edited. Toronto; Ont. _____ J j modem education. phosphate than is contained In modern

" - “His admirable qualities of mind and foods. Physicians claim there is nothing
1 heart endeared him to his fellow trustees that will supply this deficiency so well 
who feel his death almost as a personal as the organic phosphate known among 
foss. druggists as bitro-phosphate, which is tn-

“Tlie Board wish further to extend to expensive and is sold by most all drug-i 
the daughter of the deceased their sincere gists under a guarantee of satisfaction 

I sympathy in her deep trouble.” jer money back. , . _
There Is one sure way that has never The secretary was asked to send a By feeding the nerves directly ana uyj 

failed to remove dandruff at once, and copy of the resolution to Mr. Russell’s Supplying the body cells with the
that is to dissolve it, then you destroy if daughter. necessary phosphoric food elements,
entirely. To do this, just get about four Mr. Smith, as a member of the finance foitro-pho^ahate should soon produce a, 
ounces of plain, common Iiqu.l arvon committee, appointed to meet the male welcome transformation in the appear
from any drug store (this is all you will [teachers and discuss salaries said that »nce; the increase in weight frequently^
need), apply it at night when retiring; : the meeting had taken place and that the being astonishing.
use enough to moisten the scalp and rub I male teachers had stated their intention Increase in weight also carnes with IE 
it in gently with the finger tips. ! of reporting their stand in the matter to a general improvement in the health.

By morning, most if not all, of your a full meeting of the board. Nervousness, sleeplessness and lack oE
dandruff will be gone, and three or four The truant officer’s report was as fol- energy, which nearly always accompany
more applications will completely dis- lows: Irregulars, 104; truants, 13; homes .excessive thinness, should soon disappear; 
-olve and entirely destroy every single visited, 94; schools visited, 9; in court, tiull eyes brighten and pale cheeks glow; 
citm and trace of it, no matter bow much 4; causes of absence, sickness 26, cloth- with the bloom of perfect health, 
dandruff von may have. ing 8, temporary necessity, 6; given • CAUTION;—While Bitro-Phosphato

You will find all itching and digging certificates permitting work, 8; left city, S« unsurpassed for the relief of nervous- 
f the scalp will stop instantly, and your 6; passed age, 1; arrested. 6; notices nes general debility, etc., those taking 

kair will be fluffy, lustrous, glossy, silky sent to parents, 26. Of the thritteer. jit ho do not desire to put on flesh 
and soft, and look and feel a hundred habitual truants eleven returned to should use extra care In avoiding fair 
times better.

creases

avo you || 
a Sick of w 
Lame Horse ODOMINION ALLIANCE

You can get two preparations-^ 
endorsed by the leading horse
men of the Dominion—which 
will save and preserve the lives 
of your sick, ailing, lame horses 
and cattle.

the

was

Dr. J. Woodbury’s
Horse Liniment

end
Condition Powders
They are specifics for Cough, 
Distemper, Colic, Glanders, 
Spavins, Pink Eye, Splints, Curb, 
Enlargements, Cracked Hoof, 
Founders. Kidney Troubles, 
Fever, Cuts, Sores, and will 

bunches of any kind. 
Every Horseman and 
Farmer should keep 
these standard prepar
ations in the stable.
Sold by all Draggitte 
and Control Storoo.

remove
I

Liver Trouble 
And Heartburn

!

■■UKUMf

'i Î
! il

►

. Prepared by
Frasier, Tbonitaa 4 Ce. 

United
COOK5HÏRE, Que. 101

unna

Weak, Thin, Nervous; 
People Should Take 

Bitro-Phosphato

body,

& PHONES: M. 3660—3661 I™™™™

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited
71 Prince William Street - ’ ST. JOHN

(Rear Entrance: 14-16 Water Street)

producing foods-school.

DUNLOP
HÏ□ K

irwi:?"
y

- y;~Av;'

T F YOU hadthe time to note the bre equipment on automobiles these” days, you would believe, 
* as we do, that

1920 IS A DUNLOP YEAR
<[ The ascendancy that shows 
q You may not know where rubber comes from, but after a purchase you’ll soon know that it 

goes into Dunlop Tires.

sales record, naturally tallies with die “ road ” record.on our

• V-

9 Try “ Traction ” or “ Ribbed.” The verdict on these two exceedingly popular tires is 
1. That die Quality Never Varies.
2 That the Mileage Keeps Adding Up.
3 That the General Serviceability is Matchless.

;

STOCKED BY LEADING GARAGES AND TIRE DEALERS.

POOR DOCUMENT

;r
V
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A Sure Way to
End Dandruff

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited
8TORONTOHead Office and Factories

BRANCHES IN TH6 LEADWG CITIES 9

)

DUNLOP THE UNIVERSE OVEK-THE WORLD’S GREATEST RUBBER ORGANIZATION
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Times and Star Classified Pages js.efSS
THE A VERAOE BAIL Y NET PAW CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14.098 ^ Extern Canada.

• Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash <a Afranee. No Diamant Minfrman Charge, 25 Cento

>r Send tti the CaA With the 
J Ad. No Credit for Tkit Class 
t of Advertising.
i X

HELP WANTED

Girls Wanted
AUCTIONSFOR SALE Arnold’s next Auc

tion Sale will be at 
250 Union street, near 
Brussels street, Satur
day night, April 10th, 
at 7.30, and every 
evening next week. 
Great stock of dry 

goods, china, glassware, enameled ware, 
cups and saucers, plates, dishes, dolls, 
toys, etc.; also furniture, soaps, brushes, 
smallwares. A real opportunity to re
duce the cost of living. Come early.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

r COOKS AND MAIDSAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATEFOR SALE GENERAL j WANTED—BY MAY 1ST, COOK, 
Mrs. Hughone McLaughlin runabout,

Special for quick sale, $200. Phone 
Main 418-11. ’ 113868—4—20

AN EXCEPTIONAL BARGAIN IN 
Ford Touring Car, with new motor 

and all new tires. Price $285 for quick 
I sale. Inquire W. Curran, or 114 Mill 
! street, or Noyes’ Machine Co., 29 Par
adise Row. ' 113897—4 16

general, for Rothesay.
Mackay, 125 Hazen street. Phone M. 339 

113882—4—20
LARGE STEAM PLEASURE BOAT. 

West 272-31. 113876—4-2—0 CITY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE

Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots in good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act ot
ters.
60 Prince Wm. St, 'Phope M. 3074

wanted—maid for general Excellent opportunity at the present time for
house work, family of two. Mrs. J. 1 • - , . p, l

Maher, 292 Douglas Ave. 113893—4—11 severaJ bright girls to learn Brush making. Steady
^ttsonl 32^ Carie ton 'street. 13857—4-16 employment in desirable, well ventilated plant. For 

h üf^hlv^reai estate middle aged lady to~ help] out-of-town girls we maintain a girls residence in 
l E^idlW! 1542-31.care °f Jnfant n&o jg.i« best residential district. A competent matron is in 
i to $seU so buyers could capable woman for general cbarge. Boat'd is furnished at very low rates, r or

W* make purchase before house work by day. Apply 50 Hazen. , . i
they release Feb. 1st 118838-4-16 further information, apply

To make s sure sale consult us. Wc nave _______-------------- --------- _
n a n t \ti7ST I £ot sale several paying tenements# also | MIDDLE AGED WOMAN FOR G * — ovs/is/ic' o F*F\

FORD TOURING CAR, LAI ESI 21-2 miles from city. eral house work, small family. Apply T. S. SIMMS & CO.
model, slightly used; newdy painted. w «re ^m l04 Union street. 1,3841-4-16

In first class condition. Apply Forested reasoning ^ porr£j ------------------------------------ ; „ , rr> .~
Bros., Rockland Road. 113800—l—16 Real Estate Broker. WANTED------- GENERAL MAID. A1 . _

ply Mrs. Alex. Wilson, Queen ' —

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Mrs. J. O. Young, 174 

113360

BABY CARRIAGE, GOOD CONDI- 
Phone M 1985-41.tion. 113871—4—15

MAN’S BICYCLE. PRICE $30. AP- 
113733—4—14 4—8—t.f.

ply 23 Coburg street.
ORGAN. WITHONE ANGELUS 

piano attachment. Price $100. Apply 
Post Office Box 287, Fairville,„N. B

113827—4—16

FOR SALE—TWO FORD TOURING 
Cars; two Ford Roadsters. Phone 

Main 1202. 113732—4—15
FOR SALE OR TO LET—HOUSE ON 

Clifton street, West. Apply 106 City 
Road, W. P. McColgan. 113861—4—7

SLIGHTLY USED GRAY DORT 
Car, good as new. Reason for selling, 

owner disabled. G. M. McCreadv, Hamp
ton. 113791—4—14

WALL SHOW CASE, 6x7 FT., SUIT- 
able for Drug, Grocery or Cigar Store. 

Phone Main 4003 between 6 and 7 p.
113832—4—16

FOR SALE —SILENT SALESMAN, 
wood frame, plate glass. In good or

der. Box X 19, Times. 113739—4—15
FoiTYÂLE'^YPRIGHT PIANO, 

great for camp or learner, $35; Selt- 
feeder, good condition, $8; hffif gross 
Cupid Dolls for doll wheel, $75. Phone 
2391-31. __116839 4 16

FOR SALE—SILVER BLACK FOXES 
—Fifty Thousand Day-Old Chicks, 

White Leghorns. Any breed, any color, 
age, $25 to $50 a 100, or 35c. each. 

Mail or express ; 25 Rhode Island Red 
< ockerals, 83 to $10 each, exhibition, 
utility; 500 nine-week old Pigs, vaccin
ated," free of disease, $8.75. Write, wire 
or phone. No. 29, ring 41. R. L. Todd» 
Mill town, N. B., Charlotte County.

113840—4—20

RETURNED MEN, READ COOTIES 
and Vodka in Fraser’s Songs of Si

beria. Here’s two Jazzy Rhymes. Send 
dollar to the Eastern Publishing Co., 

P. O. Box 644, Halifax, for 26 Poems 
complete. It’s some book, boys.

113431

16

ATTENTION, SACRIFICE ! LARGE 
Two Family House and Lot, freehold. 

All modem improvements. Excellent 
opportunity. Near Manor House, Glen 
Falls. Telephone 2860-21.

in.

4—14.
113830—4—19

FOR SALE, CHEAP—SUMMER COT- 
tage at Epworth Park. Must be sold, 

is leaving city. Apply 22 
113228—4—15

A BARGAIN-TWO STORY HOUSE, 
cement cellar, hen house, eleven 

thousand feet land, freehold. Fairville 
Plateau. Apply R 98, Times Office.

113761—4—15

FOR SALE—SEVEN PASSENGER 
McLaughlin Buick, % ton, White Mo

tor Truck, first class condition. Apply 
N. A. Hombrook & Co., 16 King.

113255—4—13

To dispose ol your fur
niture at residence con- 

make a

pa
ebandise of i

WANTED IMMEDIATELYas owner 
Charles. suit us as we 

specialty of these sales. 
Also have large ware- 
rooms where you caia 
send furniture or met-

20Waterloo.
CHALMERS 7 PASSENGER TOUR- 

ing Car, 1918 Model, three new Cord 
and one Goodyear Tires, in good running 
order. Phone Main 1080. 113218—4—13

WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WORK-1 
. , . ...| inB woman to live with elderly couple,

any kind for immediate jlight housework, good wages. Apply T.
J. Phillips, 429 Main street.

v 113842—4—15

WANTED—GENERAL MAID OR 
Working Housekeeper for small fam

ily. Nursemaid also required. No,
washing or ironing, and no house clean- | 
ing. Highest wages. References re-1 
qui red. Apply Mrs. Daniel Mullin, 230 I 
Princess street. 113828 4 16 ;

Reliable Young Men in Brass 
Finishing Plant. Apply in per- 
son to

sale.an
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

FOR SALE OR TO LET—THAT 
fine property, James H. Venning Es

tate, whole or by lot, 142 Mt. Pleasant 
Ave. Edward Sears, Esq.

IPhone 973*
4-HORSES, ETC * Valuable Two-family

House, freehold lot, 40x 
it . 100 ft., more or less,
I] j Princess Street, between
I' l Carmarthen and Went-
lr"------ ■'agj worth. For quick sale

------- — ' II we will sell at reason-
FOR SALE — DRIVING HORSE, | this valuable freehold prop-

„ Harness and Light Carriage, 87 High P Aoolv
IN GOOD LOCALITY, BRICK COT- street phone M. 2518-11. erty' ApP*7

tage, seven rooms, bath, steam heat, l 113854—4—16
hardwook floors, electric lights, gas. : --------------------------------------------- ---------- —Terms if desired. Reason for selling, | FOR SALE—STANDARD MARE ’Phone 973.
leavimr city. Call evenings. M 2372-11. for driving; a delivery wagon 6 years 

s 113489 1—151 old. W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd., 85
Princess street.

113678—4—17 FOR SALE—ONE CAR OF HORSES 
from 1200 to 1600 weight. Thomas 

Hayes’ Stable, 17 Sydney street.
113917-

SMALL COTTAGE, BARN AND 
Half Acre Land, Hampton Station. 

For quick sale, $700. Apply M. 977.
113679—4—14.

T. McAVITY & SONS,
Water Street

-27

PASTRY COOK WANTED. FEMALE 
113787—4—19

AGED WOMAN AS
—Royal Hotel;*

4-10-TJF.F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker. 

Office: 96 Germain St.
MIDDLE ,

housekeeper for general work. Apply 
William Brown, Watson street, West 
End. 113788-4-19

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply at D. J. Purdy s. 

325 Main street. 113736—4—14

■15

FOR SALE, CHEAP—ONE NEW No- 
3 Sasford Boiler, used only 3 weeks. 

Phone M. 985-11, or Main 248-21.
113704—4—11

VALUABLE LEASE
HOLD PROPERTY 

Two Storey House With 
Ell and Two Lots 
50x100 ft. Each cor
ner Albert and St. 

James street West End 
BY AUCTION

I am instructed to sell by Public Auction 
at Chubb’s corner on Saturday morning, 
April 17th. at 12 o'clock noon that valu
able leasehold property corner Albert 
and St. James street, West End* con
sisting of two story hesUfe with ell and 
two lots 50x100 ft each. Cheap city 
lease $20 00 per year. This is a wonder
ful opportunity to-secure a fine property.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALE113878—4—16
LOT, HOUSE AND BARN ON LOCH ___

Lomond Road, six miles from city. DOUBLE SEATED CARRIAGE.
113346—4—14 Telephone Main 2907-11. 113695

WANTEDMOTOR BOAT FOR SALE. CABIN 
Cruiser complete in every particular. 

V bargain. H. Nelson Spinney, 177 
Main street. 113666—4—14

19 VEST MAKERApply John Crawford.
NEW SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 

Price, terms very 
improvements.

MAIDLAUNDRY AND WARD
wanted. Apply General Public Hos

pital. 113797-4-19 p.,Portion »»j B«, Rotary sawyer totake
_ „nr sE Wages. our Westfield mill for

M work. Apply mornings or Phone Mrs. | OAK HALL 8608011 by tilC thoUSMld.
F. W. Girvan, 261 Dougias^venu^^, j ^ Scovü Bros., Ltd^ 4-10 T.F.j Qood choilCC tO make
WANTED-MIDDI.E aged ^ic experienced Gmi, for fruit m°™:y tortile right man.

Store, 130 Mill street. 113834—4—20 -----WllsOIl BOX Co., Ltd..
AN EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR CON- St. John. 4-16

fectionery Store. Apply 10 Dock St, ----------------------------------- --------------------------
E. Chryssicos. 113863—4—19 . DRUG CLERK. APPLY BOX X 26,

Times.

SET OF DOUBLE HARNESS AND 
x Sloven, good repair; 60 Brook street.

113748—4—14Douglas avenue.

fowr

113533 1 - bathroom upstairs. Good opportunity
C,T motor BOAT V BOX- for comfortable sunny home. Immedi- 1mmfwa^hy°fengt0h25’ft. beam ate occupation. ’Phone 576 or Ki67

5 feet, 8 H. P. Perfection Unit Power ______________________ . -
Plant, with clutch, high tension Bosch ROCKLAND ROAD, 6 ROOMS 
Magneto. Apply Rev. R “f" ! ^Ld bath ; Freehold Lot 20 ft. 6 in. x 
Kim. ________________ 113571—4— 13|1 j3,ooo. Miss Louise Parks. _ ^

MARE FOR SALE, 1,200 LBS., OR 
would trade for one about 1,400, 21 

Hammond street. Phone M 2148.
113662—4—15

Apply 97 Union.ONE CHESTNUT HORSE, WEIGHT 
1150 lbs.; one Spring Sloven ill first 

Single Farm Wagon. J.
APPLY 260 

Phone 3193-21.
113634—4—17

GENERAL MAID. 
Douglas avenue.class repair; one 

H. McKinney, 12 Portland street.
•14113498DOCTOR SWEET’S ROOT BEER 

Keg, in good condition,^149 Mam
AUCTION OF GOODS SEIZED FOR 

FOR. SALE—TWO HORSES, ONE rent at Eureka Store, 264 Union, April 
„ _ , Mare, 6 years old, weight 1,200, sound 44th H a. m. Gibbon, Baii.ff.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
PRIVATE SALE OF

Box X 24, Times._______ 113845—4—10 118497-416.

MIDDLE AGED WOMAN OR GIRL 
in family of three. Apply 20 Bentley, 

right hand door. 113672 4—1 ■

118859-4-16.
THE MARR MILLINERY CO-, LIM1- 

ted want experienced millinery sales- AUTO WASHER OR HANDY MAN 
ladies, experienced milliners, girls to I around garage. William Branch, 15 
learn millinery. Apply at once. ' St. Andrews street. 113843—4—15

118884—4—20 ;
---------------------- ------------------------------- -— I WANTED — SAWYER, CANADA

WOMAN FOR CLEANING DENTAL Brush Co., corner Duke and Crown 
Offices ; with references. Apply Box streets. 113794—1—19

X Times. 118881-4-16 1

113723—4—14WHITE LEGHORNPURE BRED . .
Cockerels For Sale. Eglantine strain. 

Phone Main 91-21, after 6 p. m.
113423—4—15

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, no washing. Mrs. 1. E. 

Robinson, 36 Kennedy street.WANTED—FEMALE 113649—4—15

GENERAL MAID. TWO ADULTS. 
Mrs. Mahoney, 239 Princess .

113671

FOR SALE—FIFTY 30x3 1-2 GUAR- 
anteed double service tires, *12 each. 

United Auto Tire Co., lOl^^Dnkc street,

GOOD COOKING STOVE. APPLY 15 
St. David. 113359—4—14

DOUBLE BED
Rocking Chair, Blinds, 

aid, 20 Orange.

STRONG BOY TO WORK IN FAC- 
WANTED—GIRL FOR SEWING, tory. Imperial Clothing Co., 208

with some experience preferred. Miss Union. 113753—4-15
Pitt, Dressmaker, 216 Duke street,

113849—4—16

CHAMBER MAID — DUFERIN HO- 
113924—4—16tel.LOST AND FOUND -17ANt> SPRING, 

A. Macdon- 
113913—4—20

St. John, N. B.
WANTED—LAUNDRY GIRL, AP- —— HOUSEply Royal Hotel. 113892-4-16 MAID ^GENERAL JBO ^

WAITRESS - VICTORIA^HOTEI.,'^1. wiling

FOR SALE-WHARF PROPERTY, 
Brittain Street, with warehouse, 1846 

Anthony Ave., New Voracity.

WANTED—AT ONCE, LATH SAW- 
yers. Apply Phone 2488-11.

LOST—BUNCH KEYS, CHECK ON 
ring lettered “R. D.” Finder please 

leave at Masters, Fairville. 113820-414.

LOST — SUNDAY, STRING OF 
Pearls on Charlotte street, between 

Brittain and King. Reward. Phone M 
1978-11.

LOST—ON SUNDAY NIGHT, CORN- 
er St. James and Carmarthen, Gents 

Gold Watch. Owner will pay anything 
reasonable to recover. Phone M 772 or 
3729-21. 113910—4—16

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL

10 ___________ I 4—12—T.f.

113746—4—16LIVING ROOM 
Must be 

118780—4—15

OAK 
Good condition.

THREE 
Chairs, 

sold. West 512-31. MAIDWANTED — HOUSE
Rothesay, May first, by Mrs 

Robertson. Apply Mrs. T. E. G. Arm
strong, 27 Queen Square. 113699—4—14

KITCHEN GIRL — DUFFERIN HO- 
113925—4—20FURNITURE, INCLUDING ORGAN, 

suitable for Sunday School or Coun
cil ureh. Wednesday, Thursday and 

228 Pitt St.., 
113754—4—14

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD tel.113927-4-16.
WteE^UHforEfmitBandG”nfection- 1 WANTED-TRA VELLER TO RE- 

erv store, two afternoons and two nights : present exclusively the Niagara Neck- 
off Highest wages, 46 King Square, wear Co. and Dominion Suspender Com- 
9.80 to 10.30 a. m., 6-7 p. m. Pany in the maritime provinces on a

113866—4—15 commission basis. Uqless you are a sue-
__________________ —----------------------------cessful salesman of proven ability witli

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED—ROYAI. excellent connections and the best of re- 
Hotel. 113785—4—19 ferences, do not apply. Would consider

------------------------ „ . T applications from manufacturers’ agents.
WANTED Dominion Suspender Co., Ltd., Niagara

VICTORIA
113927—4—16

trv
FOR SALE, CON-; Friday from 3 to 10 p. m.

Phone M. 2094-11.

CHAMBER MAID 
Hotel. YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST * WIT H 

house work in small family. Apply 
Mrs R. W. Hawker/ 40 Summer.

113586—4—16

FURNITURE 
tents of 6 Room Flat, owner leaving 

city. Phone Main 1566-31. TWO EXPERIENCED CHOCOLATE 
Dippers. Apply Crescent Candy Co., 

Water street. 118907—4—16
DAVENPORT, 26 LEINSTER^ST. ^113914—4-20

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. No washing. Mrs. C. P- 

113517—4—16

TWO PARLOR CHAIRS, 1 WILLOW 
Rocker. Bargains for quick sale, 64 

113919—4—15

FOR SALE - CARPET, SQUARE 
find Parlor Lamp, 1 St. Andrews St.» 

(up-stairs). _______ 113851—4—16

JJBRARY TABLE (OAK), KITCH- 
en Cabinet (Hardwood), Set of Moose 

Iloms, _set of Furs, nearly new; 24 
Duke street. 113915—4—16

ONE RANGE STOVE IN GOOD 
order. Apply 95 St. Patrick.

113645—4—1*
LOST—MONDAY, SMALL SUM OF 

between Millidge Ave and GIRLS, HAND SEWERS, TO WORK 
Apply Gold- 
113920-^—16

Humphrey, 54 Orange.money
Cliff street. Finder return 192 Millidge 

118909—4—14
Bentley street. on pants. Good pay. 

man, 54 Union. WAITRESS
Hotel.WANTED—BY THE 1ST OF MAY, 

Maid, general . No washing. Apply 
bv letter to Mrs. David D. Robertson, 

y ’ 113559—4—23 ;

BOOK CASE AND WRITING DESK 
combined, Chairs, Pictures, Sofa. 162 

Queen street. 118677 4 15

FOR SALE—NEW WILLIAMS SEW- 
ing machine; kitchen table, baby’s go- 

carpenter’s Tools, 18 St. 
113657

Ave. 4—15Falls, Canada.
WANTED—GIRL TO WORK EVEN- 

ings, experience not necessary. Royal
Confectionery Store, corner Coburg and Rothesay,, ici,_________
Union streets. 113911—4—16 AB0UT APRIL 20TH,
-------------------—----------- . . r ,,,, general housework in family of four.DRESSMAKERS WANTED, ALSO Rekferences required. Apply in evening, 

good hand sewer on Ladies Suits., M p Neii Brodie, 164 Duke street, 
Apply Fishman & Perchanok, 9 Dock • 113495—4—16

FOUND—SATURDAY, NEAR THE 
market, Charlotte street, a Lady s 

Hand Bag. Apply Edward Hotel, City.
113886—4-1

GIRLS TO SEW BY MACHINE AND I GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK, 
by hand. Imperial Clothing Co., 2ue 

MAID FOR! Union.. 113752-4-15
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Expéri
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied 
Particulars Sc. stamp. Dept. 7Ç, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

15
YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 

house work, 48 Mecklenburg street.
113631—4—7

14 LOST - BETWEEN CHARLOTTE 
and Union street, Saturday night,

Finder

113829—4—14

cart ; some 
David.

Purse containing sum of money, 
please phone Main 3833-11.

SIX DINING CHAIRS. 1 BUREAU, p0R SALE—NEW HOME SEWING 
1 Copper Hot Water Boiler^ _TeLjl82 Machine, 76 Broad (up-stairsQ ^ ^

FOR~!SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
Applv 25 Coburg street Phone 

113836—1—20

WOMAN TO TAKE F A M I L Y 
washing, not including collars. XV ill 

deliver and call for. Five dollars a week. 
Apply Box X 10, Times. 113731 4 17

street. WANTED—YOUNG MAN, ALSO 
Smart Boy for our Glass Department. 

Good chance for advancement. Apply 
Murray & Gregory Limited.

113663—4—17

„ MIDDLE AGED WOMAN AS 
EXPERIENCED OPERATORS FOR House Keeper. No children, family

Men’s and Ladies’ clothing. Apply at three. Mrs. J. B. Manson, 16 Cham-
once. Y bung girls to learn sewing by j pjajn street, West. Phone M 404-41. 
hand and machine. Good wages while 11344—4 15
learning and steady work. Apply at 

Maritime Clothing Mfg. Co., 198 
Union street, Telephone 3117.

113930—4—16

»
LOST—SILVER CIGARETTE CASE.

leave at this 
113793—4—15

Finder please phone or 
office. Reward.tore. 

Main 422.
WANTED—YOUNG LADY, ALSO

Boy, to learn retail shoe business. Re- THRFF OR FOUR
ferences required. Start $6 per week. WANTED — THREE OR POLK 
Prompt advancement. Francis &i First Class Automobile Mechanic., 
Vaughan, 19 King street." 113805-4—15 steady job for good men. McLaughlin
'S’ B ---------------------- Motor Car Co., Ltd., Lnien street.

113392—4—15

FARMS FOR SALE I
LOST—GRAY LEATHER STRAP 

Purse. Reward. Phone Main 596.
13683—4-14

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
House XVork. Best wages paid. Ap

ply 105 I>einster street, left hand bell.
113441—4—15

SALE—MACALARY RANGE.FOR
XdpIv 713 Main, afternoons.

' 113844—4-16

once.
VERY DESIRABLE 20 ACRE FARM, 

two miles from Norton Station, Post 
Road, 7 room house with henery, wood- 
house and barn connected, buildings all 
in first class repair. Water in house and 
barn. Telephone in house. For partic
ulars apply A. E. Morrison, Norton 
Station, Kings County, N. B.

113681

WANTED—INTELLIGENT YOUNG 
lady typist. Must he quick and ac

curate. Good salary will be paid to one 
able to do satisfactory work. Apply j County Hospital.

iby 'and^ri'ncc."’ A™s'■■Typist” ; BOY FOR WAREHOUSE FRANK 

P. O. Box No. 1360. 113667—4—15 j Fales & Sons, Limited, 61 Dock St ,
llubTJ—4—1*

OLD ANTIQUE PARLOR SUITE, 
Iron Bed and Spring, Sewing Ma- 

Seated Carriage. Ap-
HOUSEMAID FOR GENERAL 

I work, high wages. No washing. Mrs. 
J M. Trueman, 101 Pitt street.

113*60—4—15

ORDERLY WANTED. ST. JOHN 
113666—4—15

one
chine and Double 
n!v 306 City Road. H. H. Holt.
1 - * 113862—4—16

AGENTS WANTEDIf You Are Looking for a 
Genuine Bargain in 

a Good
AGENTS—MARVELOUS ÛISÇOV-

ery; enormous demand; wash clothes 
white without rubbing; wash day a de
light: no fuss, no muss, no cuss; nearly 
hundred per cent, profit ; send ten cents 
for selling samples. Garretson, Brant
ford, Ont.

14 WANTED — GENERAL MAID • i aBe 
Phone Main 3944-11. 113338—4—14 .....HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE FOR 

Sale—Piano, $275; Organ, $25; New 
Oak Hat Tree, $17; Brussels Parlor 
Hug. $40; Kitchen Utensils, etc, 84 Sum- 

" street, Main 2795-11. 113858—4—16

WANTED—GIRL, 64 BRUSSELS.
113629—4—17 BO\ WANTED. 
------------------ - j Bakery, 290 Brussels street.

MIDDLE AGED WOMAN AS HOUSE 
Address G. M.,

113340—4-14Upright
Piano

APPLY YORK 
4—1BUSINESS FOR SALE keeper, family three. 

Box 970, City.mer GIRL FOR CONFECTIONERY. Ex
perience preferred, 149 Main street.

113701—4—15
FOR SALE—MILK ROUTE, ALL 

bottle trade, good investment for 
Box X 5, Times.

BOY REQUIRED FOR OFFICE. AP 
pi y Brock & Paterson, Ltd, 28 King 

street. 113466—-4—15

No. 12 SELF-FEEDER, ALMOST 
12 Gage Shot. Gun (double bar- 

13 msseis Hall Carpet, Blinds and

FROM THE FIRST OF MAY, MAID 
for general house work in family of 

three. No washing. Apply Mrs. Bow- 
yer S. Smith, 149 Canterbury.

113336—4—14

new, young man. TO PURCHASEre*)
urher household effects, 64 Pitt street.

113846—1—16
113593—4—16 WANTED—EXPERIENCED TABLE 

Girl with references. Union Club.
113687—4—15

WANTED — ELECTRICIAN THOR 
oughly familiar with rewinding and

__________ repairing A. C. and D. C. machinery.
WANTED — A SALESLADY FOR None but a first class man need apply.

ladies’ clothing department. Must be state experience and salary expected. P 
experienced and of neat appearance; o. Box 1125, St. John, N. B. 
must furnish references. Highest wages 
paid. All applications treated confiden
tially. Address Box Q 19, care Times.

118315—4—' '

I Have One for You
It has been in use a short 

time, but looks and is as good 
as new. Please call and see it. 
Easy terms to pay if you prefer.

A HOUSE OF REASONABLY GOOD____________________
value. Describe with price and terms. ^jY^fED__A HOUSE MAID FOR

Box X 27, care Times. 113921—* 15 the Nether wood School, Rothesay. Ap-
4 —3 1 •

FOR SALE—McCLARY PANDORA 
Range with High Shelf, Tile Back and 

Water Front. Also four burner Flor- 
Oil Stove with mantle shelf, both in 

good condition. Phone M 346-21.
113835—4—16

FRANKLIN HEATER AND 
quantity of Stove Pipe, also Thirty 

Yards Lineoleuin, 194 Queen street, right 
hand door.

SITUATIONS VACANT
ply to the matron.”MONEY AT HOME—WEEARN ,, ,

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and keep you 
supplied with steady work. Write or 
call Brennan Show Card System, 43 Cur
rie Bldg, 269 College street, Toronijo.

WANTED TO BUY BUGGY AND 
Express Wagon, must be in good con

dition, cheap for cash. Phone M 4003.
113831—4— -

cnee 113378—4-14

WANTED — BOY TO LEARN 
wholesale drug business. Apply in own 

handwriting, stating school grade, to Box 
No. 848. 113377—4—11

15 Wanted 14Bell’s Piano Store
86 GERMAIN STREET

WANTED TO PURCHASE, USED 
Electric Motor. Box X 18, limes.

113789—4—19

WANTED—LADY’S BICYCLE IN 
good condition. Address limes Of

fice Box X 21. 113763—4—19

WORK AS 
A. E. Henderson, 104

SMART GIRLS TO 
Tailor’s Helpers.

King street, Telephone M 2807.
6 4__1__T.f.

5—1113644—4—14 BOY WANTED FOR OFFICE WORK 
—Apply in writing, giving full par

ticulars. Box R 77, Times.XNTIQUE OIL PAINTINGS, 
heavy gold frames. Phone 2773-21.

113660—4—17

First-class Lath Sawyers for our 

Cambridge sawmill. Good board

ing house. Apply

NOTICE 3—31—T.fSITUATIONS WANTED WANTED FOR BRUSH 
Fairville Plant. We

GIRLS
making at our 

can accommodate a limited number at 
up-to-date residence. This is an 

exceptional opportunity for out of town 
girls. T. S. Simms St Co., Ltd.

112814—4—1*

WANTED — INTELLIGENT 
strong boys wanted. Good wages. 

Must have references. Apply F. W
2—24—U

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, DIN- 
ing, Bedroom and Parlor Suites. Must 

be good and moderate in price. Ad- 
113798—4—13

WANTED — TO PURCHASE A 
canoe. Apply 62 Summer street, or 

telephone Main 2906-21. 113758 4 14

All persons indêbted to the 
Estate of the late John J. Mc- 
Neeley, Plumbing and Heat
ing Engineer, 128 Germain 
street, will kindly arrange set- 
dement promptly with !.. Ur- wanted to Wm^HA^aooD 
ban Pierce, 280 Main street, dress x 11, Times office, use*?—4—15 
St John, N. B. ’Phone M. wanted — man’s bicycle, in

good condition. Apply Box X -■ 
Times- 118646-4-11

BRASS BED AND SPRING, OAK 
Dining Chairs, Kitchen Range, Oak 

Hat-rack and Bench, Maple Bcdr 
Set. Telephone Miss A. L. Warner, M. 
1143. 113655—4—14

FOR SALE—SELF-FEEDER, SINGER 
Sewing Machine. Phone W 346.

- 113213—4—20

WANTED — POSITION BY FIRST 
Chinese Cook. Apply Geo. 

Wong, Prince Albert Hotel.
ourClassoom 4—16 Daniel & Co.Wilson Box Co., Ltd.dress R 99, Times.

YOUNG LADIES TO TAKE UP 
Apply Matron Home for 

112712—5—6
A BIGER HELSINGFORS.

Berlin, April 13—A committee of the 
Helsingfors Municipality has declared in 
favor of the construction of a free port 

the islands of Sandholm and BashoJm, 
southwest of the city. Part of the port 

PRIVATE SALE OF HOUSEHOLD wj|| ,j;. npcned next summer and will 
furniture. Must r»e sold !.,imx.diate*>, , , ;, 248-— i.

«writ. 113749—*—15 haw a quay length of four Mom-Area. 'j

BROOKLYN HAIR LUXURY.
New York, April 13—The price of » 

haircut and shave, now costing seventy 
five cents, may leap to a dollar in Brook 
lyn if the demands of the barbers are 
not met by the employers. The men 
want $10 more a week.

4-15St. John, N. B. nursing.
Incurables.

HEAD MILLINERS WANTED FOR 
good positions both in Nova Scotia 

" and New Brunswick. Apply Brock & 
Paterson, Ltd., St. John, N. B.

FURNITURE. APPLY B. t. LEON- 
ud, 151 Princess. Phone 1103-11.

118430—*—15 on TbmWaniUSE AdWmj 3-6 t f.113872-4-16
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WOOD AND COAL The Hacking Cough
Strains The LungsTO LET SHOPS «OU OUGHT TO KNOW r CROP FOR 1919-20Here’s the Fuel You 

Want—------o----------- —-------------
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET The terrible, hacking, lung-wracking 
cough that sticks to yon in spite of! 
everything you have done to get rid ofl 
it Is a great source of danger to your: 
health, and the longer it is allowed t»' 
«tick the more serious the menace be-

You want a quick starting 
fire that gives strong and 
lasting heat for less money 
than hard coal costs? Get 
a load of EMMERSON’S

FURNISHED, HEATED ROOMS, 141 
Union street. 113858—4—16

SMALL FLAT, 31 CROWN. APPLY 
on premises. 113824—4—19 Exports of Sugar and Molas

ses Last Year Were 524,000 
Tons Below Estimate.

FURNISHED ROOMS OR PART OF 
Flat, 32 Leinster street. 113667-FOUR ROOM FLAT AND BATH. 

Apply 42 St. James street, store.
113852—4—16

PIANO LESSONS comes.
You can easily get rid of the cough' 

or cold at its inception by using Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, a remedy 
that has been universally used through
out Canada for the past 30 years.

Mrs- Samuel Matthews, Portage, P. B. 
I, writes:—“Last winter I caught a 
heavy cold, and was laid up for some
time. I had such » hacking cough I 
could not sleep at night, and did not 
think I could ever get over it. One 
day a friend dropped in to see me, and 

surprised to see how bad my cough 
was. She advised me to use Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup, so the next day I 
sent for a bottle and soon get relief, and 
by the time I had taken two bottles, 

X doubt there

16 ASHES REMOVED
FURNISHED ROOMS, 48 CARLE- 

ton street, M 1348-11. 11316—t—20 PIANO LESSONS. RATES REAS- 
onable. Box R 32, Times office.

TRUCKING
113429—4—15 Petroleum Coke

’Phone Main 3938, or Call 
at 1 1 5 City Road.

TERMS CASH ONLY

ASHES REMOVED, 
done. Main 2806-11.

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT 122 DOUG- 
las Ave., heated, modern conveniences. 

Apply Box X 23, care Times.
118790-^—19

(Montreal Gazette.)
The quantity of sugar and mêlasses 

exported from the West Indies last year 
fell below the estimate by nearly 24,000 

Slight increases over their esti
mates were made in Jamaica, Barbados, 
St. Kitts and St. Vincent, but a shortage 
of 30,000 tons occurring in Trinidad and 
British Guiana left the net total short- 

stated above. In British Guiana

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
house-keeping. Phone 4079-11.

' 113869

88—tf

16 tons.AUTO REPAIRINGFOUR ROOM APARTMENT WITH 
use of bam, a garage, land for gard

en, for summer or year round, Mana- 
wagonish Road, 2 miles from Fairvillc. 
Phone 985-81.______________113795-4-19

BASEMENT FLAT, 4 ROOMS, 66* 
Main street. 113636—4—17

RRIGHT, HEATED FLAt, EVERY- 
tliing first class. Hardwood floors, 

tas range, etc. George Carvill, Main 
2110, 118686—4—14

FROM MAY 1, BRIGHT SECOND 
Storey 8-room flat, 56 Middle street, 

West Hot water heated by landlord, 
domestic hot water during winter sca- 

Can be seen Mondays and Fridays. 
Tel West 95. 118409—4—15

REPAIRING

I
LARGE, BRIGHT FURNISHED 

room. Apply evenings, 116 Carmar
then, Phone 1796-11.

J.
FOR REPAIRING, DONE BY Ex

perts only, Chevrolet and Gray Dort 
a specialty. American Auto Repairing 
Co., 428 Douglas Ave. Phone M. 
2363-41. 113656—4—17

118912—4—20
FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 

holstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11. Emmerson Fuel Ce.,SUNNY FURNISHED ROOM, 
Steam Heat, 245 Union, Lower Bell.

113837—4—16

age as
the shortage was accounted for by the 
scarcity of labor in the colony, but in 

, Trinidad there was no apparent good 
reason why there should have been a 
shortage. To quote the Trinidad 
Monthly Produce Report and Statistics,

| “There was every inducement in the 
I matter of remunerative prices to stimu- 
: late production. Favorable weather 
seemed to further justify the hope of 
bumper, if not a record crop, yet the 

I ultimate result was most unsatisfactory, 
and the most reasonable explanation, 
perhaps, might be found in the difficulty 

, experienced in obtaining sufficient artifi- 
i cial manures.”

In the statement of the export of sugar 
given in the present table, and also in 
former reports on the subject, cane 
syrup, stated in terms of sugar is in
cluded, three puncheons of syrup being 
taken as equal to one ton of sugar. The 
total export of these together amounted 
to 267,247 tons. The quantity of sugar 

: exported, without including syrup, was 
1239,883 tons, a good pre-war average, 
and the quantity of syrup and molasses 
was 93,027 puncheons, of which Bar
bados exported 81,111 puncheons.

The following table gives the quan-
and an

was

ROOFINGAUTO AND CARRIAGE SPRINGS 
made and repaired promptly at J. E. 

Arrowsmith’s plant, 81-83 Thorne Ave.
114158—5—6

LARGE AIRLY FURNISHED ROOM 
—use of phone and bath; rent very 

moderate. Breakfast if preferred. Ap
ply 6 Charles street. Phone 2084-11.

113848 4-14

my cough was all gone, 
is anything to equal It.”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is put 
up in a yellow wrapper; 3 pine trees the 
trade mark ; price 25c. and 50c. Manu
factured only by The T. Milburn Cat 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

/ ------------------
WILL CHESTNUT COAL BE 

NO MORE?

GRAVEL ROOFING, GALVANIZED 
Iron Works. Joseph Mitchell-, 204 

113757—4—19Union street.

AUTO STORAGE
FURNISHED ROOMS, GENTLEMEN 

—Reference, 24 St. Patrick.
The hard coal operators are 

considering a re-sizing plan 
which if adopted will put Chest
nut and Pea Coal together as 

size and Egg and Stove 
Coal together as another size.

THEREFORE, if you desire to 
make sure of a supply of Chestnut 
Coal, Gibbon & Co., LtcL, can give it 
to you now when they have free burn
ing and hard burnfilg Chestnut land
ing.

ati

SECOND-HAND GOODS118764—4—19
SPACE FOR SIX CARS OR TRUCKS, 

also 7 wired stalls ; central ; $3 month. 
Apply 21 Sydney. ’Phone 1635-11. tf.

son. FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping, 221 King street east.

118759—4—17
SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 

bought and sold, 122 Mill street
5—16—1920

Election Card
To the Electors :

one
SUITE 4 CHIPMAN’S HILL APART- 

ments, 6 rooms, heated, $60. Flats 
Numbers 1, 6, 7 Hawthorne Avenue, 6 
and 7 rooms, $40 to $55. Miss Louise 
Parks. *—5-T.f.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET FOR 
light housekeeping, 29 St. Paul street.

118748—4—19

I
BABY CLOTHING WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots, jewelry. Higher*, cash prices paid. 
Call or write to 577 Main street. Domin
ion Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B. 
Dependable service

I wish to thank very heartily those 
friends and supporters who voted for me 
in the election yesterday and trust those 
who voted for other candidates will give 
me their support in the finals. 1 have 
no feeling whatever against the electors 
who did not voue for me, and ask those 
who voted for other candidates yester
day who will not be in the finals to give 
me their support.

If elected I will do my utmost to sup
port the interests'oi the citizens 

Yours sincerely .

BEAUTIFUL LONG 
made of the finest

TO LET—LARGE WELL FUR.N- 
ished Room, gentleman only, private 

family. Phone Main 937-21.

BABY’S
Clothes, daintily .

materials; everything required; ten «oi
lers complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

21-1-1920.

TO RENT—MOUNT PLEASANT
Roomy apartment 164 Mount 

Pleasant avenue. Living room, dining, 
room, breakfast room, kitchen, scullery, 
3 bedrooms and maid’s room, bath and 
maid’s toilet, wash room, pantries and 
closets; hot water furnace, electrics, gas, 
$60. Armstrong & Bruce, 103 Prince 
William. ’Phone M. 477. 3—26—tf

Tavenue.
REMEMBER, if the re-sizing plan 

is adopted THERE WILL BE NO 
MORE CHESTNUT.

Order Chestnut now from J. S. 
GIBBON & CO-, LTD., No. 1 Union 
Street, 6 1-2 Charlotte Street, Tele
phone Mani 2636 and Main 594.

113737—4—14
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
hoots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Call or write to 577 Main street, Do
minion Second Hand Store, St. John, N. ! 
B. Dependable service. T.f. j

FURNISHED ROOM FOR ONE OR 
more gent|emen, most central. Main 

1103-81. 113742—4—14

BARGAINSFURNISHED ROOM, SUITABLE 
for one or two gentlemen. Phone 

Main 124-41. tity of sugar exported last year, 
estimate of the crop for the present year, 
which includes syrup equated to sugar:

Exports Exports 
1920 

Tons. 
50,000 
15,000 
16,667 

1,136 
40,000 
48,000 
96,000 

4*400

113627—1—17 WALL PAPER AND BLINDS, 
tain goods and cretonnes;

Table Oilcloths, at Wetmore’s, 59 Garden 
street.

JOHN THORTON.
4—14.and! WANTED TO PURCÿiAaE—LADIES’ 

and gentlemen's cast off clothing, 
boots ; highest cash prie, paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. • 
’Phone Main 2384-11.

FURNISHED FLATS FURNISHED ROOMS, 92 PRINCESS.
118690—4—15

1919FURNISHED FLAT, MAY 15 TO 
Sept. 15, Phone 2839-11. 113855—4—20 FURNISHED ROOMS, 343 UNION 

street. Telephone M 1654-11.
Tons.

. 75,271 

. 10,901 

. 12,841
EuropeSoft Coal Barbados .............

St. Kitts...............
Antigua
St. Vincent .........
Trinidad ...............
Jamaica ...............
British Guiana 
St. Lucia . 
Montserrat

CHIMNEY SWEEPING113596—4—16SUNNY FURNISHED FLAT, CEN- 
tral. Phone evenings, 1652-21. WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L Williams, 16 Pock 
street. St. John, N. B-, ’Phone 1774-11. j

ÇURNISHED ROOM, 78 SEWELL.
113515—4—16

570WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haym&rket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 3714.

113870—3—1G
37,805
43,000
83,140
3,661

TWO FURNISHED APARTMENTS, 
Gas Range, .best locality. Phone Main 

3004-11. _____

FURNISHED ROOMS, MAY TO 
October. All modern improvements. 

Phone M. 1709-21.118098—4—19 HALIFAX-LIVERPOOL.118612—4—16 •V’f 11558 Apr. It

SUMMER SAILINGS 
The St. Lawrence Route

CanadaWANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instrdments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. ’Phone 
2892-11.

FURNISHED FLAT, BRIGHT, MOD- 
ern. central, from June 1st. Box X 

113663—4—14
McGivern Coal Co.NEWLY FURNISHED, HEATED 

Room. M 2662-11. Gentleman.
113539—4—16

267,247 271,318Total:13, Times. Molasses.A. Douglas Clark
t Mill street.

DENTISTS Gallons.
6,042,872

728,882

Fancy—
Canada .........
United States 
United Kingdom ... 54,967

621,902 
10,116 

1,271

FURNISHED HOUSE, MAY TO 
October. All modem improvements. 

Phone M. 1709*21.

ViaMainFURNISHED ROOMS, SUITABLE 
for two ladies or two gentlemen, 57 

Orange street, between 2 and 5.
MONTREAiL-QUEBEC-LIVERFOOL. 
Megantic.M ay 22, June 19, July 17,Aug. 14 
Canada .. May 6, June 12, July 20,Aug. 21

Full information A. G. Jones tc 
Co„ 147 Hollis SU Halifax, N. S., or 
Local Agents.

MODERN DENTAL LABORATORY, 
new, up-to-date, fully equipped with 

requirements for quick service. J- w- 
McLean, 92 Princess. ’Phone M. 4173-11.

118612—4-19
118494—4—16 Newfoundland

Bermuda
THREE ROOM FURNISHED FLAT 

for light housekeeping, three months, 
electrics, 242 Prince William street.

118698—4—17

' ANTHRACITE
Pea Coal

FURNISHED ROOM, 137 KING 
113421—4—15 PHOTOGRAPHIC Others 

Total 
Choice— 

Canada

street east. 7460,010
FURNISHED ROOMS, BOX Q 25, 

113361
LET YOUR PHOTOGRAPH CARRY 

your family records; have it taken as 
often as you can. It is the best remem
brance and permanent reminder of your 
family.—Victoria Studio, 45 King Sq., 
738 Main street, Moncton.

173,058
United Kingdom .... 86,300

32,341 
1,005,852

FURNISHED FLAT, MAY TILL Oc
tober. Phone 2984-21. 118414—4—15

21Times. ENGRAVERS
For Furnaces and Ranges. 

Excellent Quality-

Low Prices.

TWO COMFORTABLY FURNISHED 
rooms in private family. Box Q 21, 

1713889—4—14

United States 
Newfoundland 
Bermuda ....
Others ...........,

Total .........
Grocery- 

United Kingdom .... 22,748
19,726

F f WESLEY & CO*, ARTISTS 
'and" engravers, 69 Water street, tele

phone M. 982.

FURNISHED FLAT, CENTRAL. 
Telephone Main 1015. 113886—4—15 560care Times. DROP1,488

SMALL FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
summer ymonths, central. Box R 86, 

113450—4—15

1,209,599

THATR.P.&W. F. STARR, Ltd.HOUSES TO LET 'Times. SILVER-PLATERSHATS BLOCKED COUGH!Canada .........................
Total ....,.................

Vacuum Pan-
French Guiana .........
Canada ..........................
British West Indies.. 

Grand total ...........

FURNISHED FLAT TO LET FROM 
May 15th to Sept 15th. Nicely situ

ated. Tel Main 1666-21. 118403—4—15

157 Union Street49 Smythe Street. 42,471SEMI-DETACHED HOUSE, CITY 
Line, West. Phone West 101-11.

113874—4—20

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. Grondines. t.f.& .ipposite AdèlàidéTstreet.

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

116,672 Speedy Relief 
Sold Everywhere 

Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson s
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

Brayley Drug Co.
Limited

- St. John, N. B.

5201 jRNISHED FLAT, CRANSTON 
Ave., for summer months. Apply 

John Gifford. ’Phone West 192-11.
113351

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 33 
Crown street. May be seen Wednes

day and Thursday afternoons.. Apply on 
premises.

3,080
8,922,350The Colweli Fuel Co., Ltd.■14

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED113828—4—19 iron foundries FATHER OF 25 DIES.
London, Eng., April 13—Working as 

a laborer until three years ago, S. 
Crabb, father of twenty-five children, 

_^ . „ and leaving nearly 200 descendants, has
GOOD SOFT COAL just died.

Well Screened.

FURNISHED FLAT, MODERN, CEN- 
tral. Phone M. 1934-31.

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
Phones West 17 or 90

TO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE AT 
Epworth Park. Partly furnished. Ap- 

113864—1—20
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

60c. td Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 
1343,and have a set of very beet pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

:eefh#3|
nd Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

20118245
ply 22 Charles.

SELF-CONTAINED FURNISHED 
House, all modern Improvements, from 

May 1st to Nov. 1st, 241 Prince street 
(West), telephone West 610.

aWANTED
REAL ESTATE4—14 STOVESMARRIAGE LICENSESGENTLEMAN WANTS BOARD 

and room, private family preferred. 
No particular location. Box X- 25, 
Times. 118856—4—16

DRY SOFT WOOD
A. E. WHELPLEY

238-240 Paradise Row
’Phone Main 1227

ROTHESAY HOUSE TO LET FOR 
summer, five minutes from Station. S. 

A. M. Skinner, Solicitor. 113388—4—15

NEW SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 
latest improvements, eight rooms and 

tiled bathroom. Rental $60 monthly. 
Phoqe Main 576 or 3667. 113235—4—20

Mount PleasantSTOP, THINK A MOMENT. EXAM- 
ine the FiReCo Range and you will 

be convinced that it will save 50 per 
cent of your coal bill. Buy now and 
you will save 20 per cent on the pr|ce. 
Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte St.

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED^ AT

WASSONS DRUG STORES ISSUE 
Marriage Licenses. Hours, 8.30 a. 

10.30 p. m.

166 Union street.
WANTED—SUMMER COTTAGE ON 

C. P. R. preferred. Phone Main 
113734—4—15 Near RocKwood Park

For Sale—New house 
nearing completion, 
ready about April 26, 
large lot with pleasant 
outlook. Ample room 
for garden and garage.

The house contains 
large living-room with 
stone fireplace, dining
room, kitchen, sun porch, 
two pantries, kitchen en
try, four bedrooms, bath, 
five closets, concrete 
basement, furnace, elec
trics, gas.

An up - to-the-minute, cozy, 
comfortable home in this most de
sirable residential locality.

m-
2669-21.

Dry Bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends
Wilson Box Company,

(Liniited)

WANTED—SMALL FLAT, MODER- 
ate rent, family of three. Allan 

AVhitcbone, 88 Millidge Ave., Phone 
2933-41.

SMALL MODERN FURNISHED 
house, pleasant, central. May-October.

112786—5—8

1
MEN'S CLOTHING WALL PAPERS113740—4—14 Phone M 2718-21.

SPRING AND SUMMER SUITS, 
just opened ; also a fine assortment of 

raincoats. W. J. Higgins & Co., Cus
tom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 182 
Union street.

WALL PAPERS ! BUY NOW. PRICES 
are advancing. Latest styles now in. 

14c. roll up. Stickfast cheaper than 
flour, 25c. package. . Window Shades, 
Curtain Rods. Lipsett’s Variety Store, 
corner Brussels and Exmouth.

BOARD WANTED IN A QUIET 
family for an elderly woman. No ob- 

Apply P. O. 
113799—4—19

Catarrhal Deafness
and Head Noises

1-16—TJ.STORES, BUILDINGSjection to the country. 
Box 218, City.

STORE NEAR KING STREET, IN 
best business section of city, present 

occupant will rent one half to suitable 
tenant. Address, stating kind of busi
ness, Box Q 38, Times. 113735—4—15

WANTED—TO RENT FURNISHED 
self-contained house for summer 
months, central. Phohe M 1498.

113765—4—15
TELLS SAFE AND SIMPLE WAY 

TO TREAT AND RELIEVE 
AT HOME.

MONEY ORDERS WATCH REPAIRERS
DOMINION EXPRESSiNTED—LINES ON COMMISSION 

oy experienced traveller, speaking both 
Best references, splendid

SEND A 
Money Order. They are payable every

where.
SHOP TO LET, CORNER HAY- 

marked and Gilbert’s Lane. Enquire 
118595—4—16

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D, Perkins, 48 Princess St

If you have catarrh, catarrhal deafness 
or head noises caused by catarrh, or if 
phlegm drops in your throat and has 
caused catarrh of the stomach or bowels 
you will be glad to know that these dis
tressing symptoms may be entirely over- 

many instances by the following 
treatment which you can easily prepare 
in your own home at little cost. Secure 
from your druggist 1 ounce of Parminl 
(Double strength.) Take this home and 
add to it Vi pint of hot water and a lit
tle granulated sugar; stir until dissolves 
Take one tablespoonful four times a 
day. An improvement is sometimes 
noted after the first day’s treatment. 
Breathing should become easy, while the , 

! distressing head noises, headaches, dull- 
cloudy thinking, etc- should grad

ually disappear under the tonic action of 
the treatment. Loss of smell, taste, de
fective hearing and mucus dropping in 
the back of the throat are other symp
toms which suggest the presence of ca
tarrh and which may often be overcome 
by this efficacious treatment. It is said 
that nearly ninety per cent of all ear 
troubles are caused by catarrh and there 
must, therefore, be many people whose 
hearing may be restored by this simple, 
harmless, home treatment.

,ungunges.
connections. Small towns and rural dis
tricts preferred. Address “Traveller,” 

K. qf C. Employment Service, 45 
Canterbury street, City. 118808—4—15

on premises.

TO LET—SHOP 15 WINSLOW
street, possession immediately. Apply 

Weldon & McLean, 42 Princess street.
113406—4—15

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing^ seven years in 

Waltham factory. G- B. Haggard, 67 
Peters street.

MONEY TO LOANcare

come intf.ON APPROVED CITY FREEHOLD. 
H O. Mclnemey, Barrister, etc., 60 

113900—5—14

BY SMALL FAMILY, FLAT. CEX-
Would be willing totrally located, 

re-rent part for winter months, if pres
ent tenant desires. Box X 14, Times.

4—10—T.f.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery-)

LARGE STORE, 48 MARSH ROAD.
Apply on premises or Telephone M. 

4004. 113344 - 4—14
Prince Wm. street.

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FltEE- 
hold or Leasehold. L. A. Conlon, So- 

113745—1—19
TO LET — UPSTAIRS BUSINESS 

stand at 106 King street. Apply A. E 
Henderson. 2—11—T.f.

BY BUSINESS GIRL, BOARD IN 
private family. Address Box X 1, 

Times. 118685—4—14

licitor, Ritchie Building.
WELDING

ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
street, Si. John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

For
Crating
Furniture

OILS AND GREASES.WTANTED—GOOD COAT MAKER, 
male or female, smart girl to help on 

coats, also girl for repairing. Highest 
J. S. Williamson, 15 Rodney

113433—4—15

sonROOMS TO LET ness,
BUY HOME-MADE GOODS AND 

make more profit. Oils, greases of all 
kinds ; soaps, soap powders, etc. Eureka 
Mfg. Co., 264 Union, St. John

FROM MAY 1ST—TWO BRIGHT 
unfurnished rooms, suitable for light 

house-keeping.
8872-21.

wages.
•eet, W. E., Phone W 486.

Modern. Phone M.
113878—4—10 L.O. B. FAIR ISWANTED — FLAT IN CENTRAL 

part of dty, seven or eight rooms.
28—TJ. Armstrong & BruceHEATED ROOMS, 48 MECKLBN- 

burg street. References required.
113682—4—17

WELL OPENEDPIANO MOVINGThone M 3218-21.
1x3 strapping, planed 

1 side at $1.30 a 100 lineal
The L. O. B. A. fair, which was 

opened last evening in Orange hall, Mar
ket building, Charlotte street, gives 
promise of being -a marked success. A 
large number of people were in attend
ance for the opening and the booths \ 
were well patronized. The ball was ar-1 
tistically decorated and the various I 
booths were very attractive.

Mrs. G- O. Akerley, the grand worthy 
mistress, was chief convenor. The pro
ceeds are for the Provincial Memorial 
Home for Children, Wright street. A 
prize on the ladies’ bean hoard was won 
by Mrs. Patent. The committee in 
charge was composed of Mrs. Oliver 
Stinson, Mrs. Joseph Taylor, Mrs. Rog- 

and Mrs. John Silliphant.

103 Prince Wm. St.
’Phone M. 477

PIANO MOVING ORDERS NOW 
taken for May 1. J. A. Springer, M. 

2249-21. 113250—2-—20

PIANOS
enced men and up-to-date gear. hone 

M 1738. W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street.
4-25.

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
auto, most modern gear and experi

enced men. Orders taken now for May 1. 
’Phone Arthur Stackhouse, M. 314-21.

UNFURNISHED FRONT 
suitable for doctor’s office, 9 

113636—4—24

ROOMS FOR STORAGE AND 
other use, clean, light, dry, lift. R. H. 

Dockrill, 199 Union street 113842—4—21

LARGE 
room, 

Coburg street.
BARNS TO LET feet.

BARN, SUMMER STREET, WEST 
End. Phone W 558-11. 113545-4—16 MOVED BY EXPERI- IAlso refuse boards and 

scantling.
PUBLIC NOTICE.CP SeOS

rtUROPEi
1 FROM WEST ST. JOHN TO F
# Apr. 16 dcaudiuttvlan Lon.-Ant. % 
1 Apr. 20 Pretorian Glasgow 1

Apr. 21 Grampian Lon,-Antwerp 
Apr. 28 Mm nodosa Liverpool
Apr. 24 Metagama Liverpool 

FROM QUEBEC TO 
May 7 Victorian Liverpool
May 14 Emp. of France Liverpool 
June 4 Victorian Liverpool
June 11 Emp. oi France Liverpool 

FROM MONTREAL TO 
May H Corsican^
May 9 Scotian 

i May 15 Mellta 
à May 19 Sicilian
XcANADIAN PACIFIC 
X OCEAN SERVICES J

St. Jamo«Straet*^r 
Montreal

Under Stub-Section 2 of Section 76 of 
the Highway Act of 1918 no motor 
vehicle is allowed on any highway of the 
Province in the Spring of the year while 
the frost is coming out of the ground, 
without permission of the Supervisor, 
with the exception of physicians, clergy
men and ambulance drivers. Sub-section 
1 of the same section of the Act forbids 
the carrying of loads over 3.000 pound* 
and the hauling of portable mills on 
wheels between the fifteenth day o. 
March and the fifteenth day of May, in 
any year, without a written permit from 
the Supervisor of Roads. This notice 
will remain in force until Vue Supervisa
is satisfied that the road :s fit for motor 
traffic, as applied to sub-section 2, and 

i until arrangements be made with the 
Supervisor in compliance with the Act, 

’ ns applied to sub-section !.
P. J. VF.N lo r.

Minister of Public Works.
’ Fredericton, N. B., April 1, 1920

i 13054 —4 -1C

FARMS TO LET ’Phone Main 1893.
OFFICES TO LETTO LET—25 ACRE FARM ON MAN- 

awagonlsh Road, 2 miles from Fair- 
7ille, 12-16 acres, plowed, good buildings, 
water in house. Phone 985-31.

118796—4-19

BRIGHT, CHEERFUL SUNNY 
Suite of Offices, heated, near King 

Square. Box X 22, Times. The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

PLUMBING113728—4—19
ers

FROM 1ST MAY', OFFICE ROOM.
Stenographer by arrangement if re

quired. Apply P. O. Box 1124, St. John.
113337—4—: '

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. Jobbing a specialty. ’Phone 

M- 2219-81. 297 Brussels street, tif.
WINE CELLARS FOR GOLF.

New York, April 13—The famous old 
cellars of the Claridge Hotel have

TO LET 186 BRIN STREET.
14

MAY 1ST, STORAGE 
suitable for furniture. Apply 

Mrs. Robert Nichoi, 127
118676—4—14 GERMAN SEEDS FOR FRANCE

Paris, France, April 18—The German 
government has handed over to the de
vastated regions of France a quantity of 
seed of the finest quality, collected in 
Germany, and ha; promised the dcliv- 

Ad WMM cry of live stock.

wine
been converted into a carpenter shop. 
Frank'E. Jago of the McAlpin Annex 
is planning a small practice golf course 
in the old Martinique wine cellars.

AFTER
Space,

lomings,
rincess.

I
Liverpool 

Havre-Lon. 
Ltver:>ool 
Glasirow

Dr. Julius A. Ward of Denver, who 
boasted that his two-year-old boy is the 
youngest son of a Civil War veteran, 
must take off his hot to Oscar Unlow

GUNS DESTROY FISH. 1., April 13—Gunnery 
ships is believed to be 

of the failure of the Firth of

London, Eng 
wars

roRAGB SPACE, SUITABLE FOR 
furniture. Phone Main 2*73-81.

118249—4—20
SHIPS FOR JAPAN.

London, Eng., April 13- Two geared 
turbine steamers, of 15,000 tons, will be 
built by Cammell, Laird & Co. for the 
Osaka Shoshen Kaish, of Nagasaki.

practice by 
the cause
Fourth herring fishing. Quantities <>f 

valued at four times pre-war 
have been lost hy the fishermen.

of East I-as Vegas, N. aGregory
Civil War veteran, who has a son only 
ten months old, and who is seventy-nine, 
while Dr. Ward is only seventy-two.

nets,
prices,Th& WantUSE

i

Best Quality Paint
$3.50 per gal.

While it Lasts

Send for Color Card

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

r

«

WHITE STAR
LINKDOMINION

M C 2 0 3 5
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When You Cannot Sleep
What can be more distressing than sleepless nights?
Mrs? of riti." .<*•.

Without sleep you are spending "enrolls energy 'ep“>»8 .our «taoyr » ■™ g ^ ^ t.

“"-Th^uestnï'K to buW up th; Wy oPuetot JïgZ'SU «"«- the problem is solved by the use of Dr. Chase's

NerVPeK the best way for you to satisfy yourself on this point is by reading these letters from persons who have pro -en the 

value of this food cure under such conditions.

Don’t Neglect Treating Cold 
on Its First Appearance.

i
lower and lower each day.

Some Aspects of Work Dis- i 
ciAsed by Matron-in-Chief j 
Macdonald.

The 'fin has again made its appear
ance and every home should safeguard 
Its inmates against the epidemic. The 
initial symptoms of the disease are prac
tically the same as those of a cold in the 
head." Consequently no appearance of 
such complaint should be neglected

As soon as the first sign of a cold a 
sneeze, a sniffle, running of the nose, 
etc.—appears, the sufferer should start 
taking Grip-Fix. This preparation is 
composed of ingredients which meet 
every condition of the system created by 
the complaint. It keeps the system open, 
relieves the pain in the head and muscles, 
reduces the feverish condition and tones 
up the entire system. It acts very quick
ly, a bad cold "being relieved in 24 hours 
and even a case of Grippe in 4S hours.

Grip-Fix is not a patent medicine. It 
fa a combination of just the drugs which 
anv physician would use, and the in
gredients are fully stated on each box. 
It comes in capsule form, the convenient 
method for home use, and has a record 
of years of satisfactory service. A box 
should be in even.' home at this time of 
the year.

You can obtain Grip-Fix from your 
druggist, where it is sold at 35 oents per 
box. Be sure and get Reid's Grip-Fix 
as there is no substitute which will do its 
work. Get a supply today and he safe
guarded should the ’flu come or colds

I

Ottawa, April 13—“Some Aspects of j 
War Nursing" was the subject of an 

j address delivered by Miss M- C. Mac
Donald. R. R. C„ matron-in-chief R. C- 
A. M. C'., Nova Scotia, to the afternoon 
session of the seventeenth annual 
vention of the Graduate Nurses’ Asso
ciation of Ontario, held here.

Matron MacDonald said 
during the war was it necessary to ask 
for volunteers for nursing. The blight- 

money question 
their calculations.

i Port Hope, Ont.Windsor, Ont.Kempt, N.S.Kingston, Ont. I

Mrs. John Lawson, 21 London St, E., 
Windsor, Ont. writes:

“I was troubled for a long time with 
nervousness and sleeplessness, 
system became run down, too. 1 never 
knew what it was to have a good night’s 
rest for ever so long. I spent a lot of 

doctoring, but never received

Miss Myrtle Broadbcnt, Bloomsgrove 
Ave., Port Hope, Ont. writes:

con-

Mrs. S. Topliffe, 64 Union St., Kingston, 
Ont. writes:

Mr. Ambrose B. Dowling, Kempt, N.S. 
writes: “I became run down through over

work, was very nervous, restless and 
subject to headaches. I could not sleep 
well, became easily worried and took 
weak spells. My nerves or muscles 
used to twitch and I had pains through 
my back. Besides this I suffered from 
indigestion and my appetite was poor. 
The doctor told me my whole system 

down and I needed one year

that never My
“A few months ago, 1 was suffering 

from nervousness, headaches, sleep
lessness, and a general run down 
condition. While visiting my sister, 
who was using Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 
she persuaded me to try it, saying she 

it would help me. I secured 
box, took it, and continued the treat- 

until I found myself greatly

all run down, I 
For

“My system was
weak and very nervous.ing influence of the 

never entered into 
Honors were granted by the king, but 
these were regarded as more or less ac
cidents and as of necessity being limited 
in number. Of the bravery and fear
lessness of the nurses not half has been 
told, she avowed, and gave an instance 
of what occurred in her own office the 
morning after the hospital ship Llando
very Castle was sunk by submarine act
ion. “A lady entered and said that she 
would like if she could be utilized for 
hospital ship service.”

“You cannot have read the morning 
papers,” replied Matron MacDonald.

“Oh ves, I have, and that is why I 
am here,” was the answer.

So long as the standards of the pro
fession are entrusted to women of this 
character, we need have no fears for the 

remarked the speaker with em-

was
nights at a time I could neither sleep 

rest, and finally had to give up 
work. I read in a newspaper of a cure 
made by Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food in a 

similar to mine, so decided to give 
A few boxes

money
much benefit from their treatments. 
One day I bought some of Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food, and after using the first 
box, I found relief. I could sleep 
better, and did not feel so tired upon 
rising in the morning, 
using the Nerve Food, however, until 
I had built my system up again. I am 
stronger now and feel more like myself.”

“I can also say that Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment freed me from a case of 
piles, from which I had suffered for 
some time."

nor

was sure
case
this treatment a trial, 
made a great change for the better, and ■ 
after using eight boxes I can say that 
I rest well at night, and get a good 
night’s sleep. I can now do my work 
on the farm, and my nerves are much 

I trust that others, troubled

was run
of perfect rest and quietness. I did 
not act upon these orders, but instead 
began a treatment of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food. This medicine has done 

the world of good by curing these' 
symptoms and building up my system 
in general.”

ment
benefited, and able to sleep quite well. 
From the benefit I have derived, I 
would recommend it to anyone suffering 
from nervous debility and run down

I continued

mesystem.”
“I have also used some of Dr. Chase s 

Ointment, and find it a very good 
ointment to keep in the house.

better.
the same as I was, may benefit by this

appear. letter.”

ZION METHODIST
LADIES’ CONCERT

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
future,
P “The descendants of Florence Nightin
gale are not all dead. I met a few of 
them in the course of the war,” she said.

Matron MacDonald paid exceedingly 
high tribute to “a son of this province, 
the warm friend of all nurses and their 
necessities, a noble man whose dail> 
usefulness often exceeded the life-work 
of some men, the late Sir William Os
ier.”

The Ladies’ Aid of Zion Methodist 
church held a grand concert in the school 

of the church, last night, so 
popular was the entertainment that the 
hall was thronged and more than one 
hundred persons were turned away. 1 he 
programme was a very fine one and every 
number was excellently rendered. A 
substantial sum was realized for the 
funds of the aid. The programme was 
as follows: Recitation, Miss Helen Han
nah: piano solo, Miss Constance Pottei 
Vocal solo, Miss, L. Skidmore, violin 
duet, A. Skidmore and S. Skidmore; play 
-Ladies’ Aid Business Meeting at Mo
hawk Cross Roads” with the following 
caste Mrs. M. E. Conron, Mrs. t>. Skid
more, Mrs. Berryman, Mrs Potts, Mrs. 
Hannah, Mrs. Carr, Miss Smnott, Mrs. 
ulive, Miss Jordan, Mrs. Jones, Mrs. 
Frazer Johnson, Mrs. Johnson, Misses 
Lily and Elizabeth Skidmore, Miss Han
nah, Miss Daley, Mrs. Tower, Mrs H. 
Smith, Miss Irvine, Mrs. McKee; duet, 
Mrs. Conron and Miss L. Skidmore; 
reading, “The Ladies Aid," Miss Han
nah; God Save the King. Mrs. Corbet 
was the chairman of the entertainment. 
The aid was greatly delighted at the 
cess of its concert and the audience 
enjoyed every moment of the programme.

The quarterly meeting of St. Phillip’s 
church was held last night, Rev. C. S. 
Stewart, of Halifax, the presiding elder, 
being in the chair. All of the various de
partment made excellent reports of the 
vear’s work.

room

You can obtain Dr. Chase's Nerve Food from all dealers 
or Edmanson Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto. Be sure to see the 
portrait and signature of A. W. Chase, M.D., on the box you 
buy.

To be a nervous bankrupt is a serious condition. To be 
sleepless is one of the surest indications that your nervous 
system needs just such assistance as is best supplied by Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.Miss M. I. Fay of Toronto read the j 

report of a committee appointed to as- . 
sist the, Ontario division of the Cana
dian Red Cross in preparing a health j 
programme for this province. The re- (
port was .'i comprehcnsivcsurvcyofwhnt ; Department figures) 22,360 em-
were considered to the needs ot the j a time loss of 924,562 work-
province, the more 0,'tnS|t-™rd|nKs"rf4.hlC0f ; ing days; the strike of coal miners in 
are extension of >oed eal district 18 from May 24 to the end of
schools and establishment of>rma t involving 6,266 employes and a
medical and ™talmirs,ngcrv,ccs mdl ^ ^ q{ working days; the
schools; increased hosP't® an“ S^a1 general sympathetic strike at Amherst, 
torium services for m^ica ;hle mind’ N. S„ from May 19 to June 16, involv- 
matemity, tuberculosis and_ feeble-mind employes and a time loss of
ed patients; extension of propaganda j WOrking days; the strike of miners 
work in child welfare, tuberculosis, men- ^ Kirk,and fyake< Qnt, from June 12 
tal hygiene and venereal diseases, exten ^ 0ct lg> invoiving «>25 employes and 
sion of nursing services, and an org a ,oss of 56)176 working days, and the
method of issuing of medical and s - strjk(, gf the building trades in Mont- 
gical supplies and other emergency needs ^ ^ frQm Scpt 2 to Nov. 24, involving 
in epidemics and disasters. 2 000 employes and a time loss of 113,000

The first requirement urged is nurses kj d The Winnipeg strike also 
trained in public health nursing, and lt d jn considerabIe time loss through 
the-University of Toronto has been ask: resuuea 
ed to institute a course of training 'to 
counteract the tendency of candidates 
for the nursing profession in Canada, go
ing to the States for training and often 
staying there.

A new type of worker was also ad
vocated, a nursing housekeeper.

of proposal to that effect by W. r.
Nickle, but it was not proceeded with. Requires Brain.
The senate is pretty well fed up with ^ certain Englishman, famous for his 
divorce and a majority will favor the < eru(jitjon played such a wretched game 
bill, though some Roman Catholic mem- the ]inks that he remarked one day 
hers may oppose it on principle. The ; fiis caddie, “How is it that I, a man 
fact that such jurisdiction is not sought a(,qliainted with all the arts and sciences, 
to he conveyed on the courts of Quebec eann„t p[ay this confounded game of 
will go to netralize any opposition.

through, the tribunals of this province 
will have plenty to do. The figures show 
that, under the present conditions, On
tario furnishes the great bulk of divorce 
business.

Of 128 cases entered for this session, 
114 came from Ontario. Eight 
of which notice has been given, 
which will not be taken up this session, 

from this province and one

sympathetic strikes outside of the city.
Classified by causes, 223 of the 298 

strikes recorded involved wages- Twelve 
strikes involved union recognition. Al
together there were fifteen sympathetic 
strikes., The record shows that 157 
strikes terminated in favor of the em
ployes and 85 in favor of the employers. more

but

ONTARIO HOLDS 
DIVORCE RECORD

FOR CANADA

seven are 
from Quebec.

Last year Ontario applications for 
divorce nu> be red sixty-three, of which 
fifty-five were granted.

Ottawa, April 13—If Senator Ross’ postponed and others refused. . 
bill conferring on the Ontario courts, There is little question that the Ross 
jurisdiction in regard to divorce gie:s j bill will pass both houses.

golf?”
"Weel,” said the caddie, “it’s like this: 

ye ken a’ aboot they sma’ affairs, an’ 
wi’ things connectit wi’ them, but ye 

understan’ that it tak’s a heid to 
play gowff.”—Boston Transcript. —

retail merchants meet.
A routine business meeting of the 

Retail Merchants’ Association, with A- 
M. MacLean in the chair, wits held in

StiC-
A few were

maun
The Com-

ME SEASON BY 
EASE END LEAGUE 0

I

»1E-

•v at theoutlinedFollowing plans 
monthly meeting of the East End Im
provement League, held last night ini 
Thorne Lodge hall, with David Ramsay 
in the chair, it is probable that the base
ball season will see three home leagues ; 
plaving on the grounds there, besides 
athletic meets and baseball games with 
the Y. M. C. A., Y. M. C. I., High School 
Athletic Association and other local 
athletic bodies. The question of ex
tending the activities of the league to ! 
include track athletics, bathing, boating,; 
lawn tennis and other sports was also 
considered. i

The constitution and by-laws were; 
read and approved, and it was decided 

ahead with the building of a ;
for athletic

Muscles Mean Nothing

15?
when the nerves fell down The 

control the muscles. The 
stomach feeds both.

Inet ves

HAWKER’S
NERVE & STOMACH TONIC
has no equal as a nerve food, 
blood maker and invigorator. It 
is an excellent remedy for depres
sion and despondency.

Read what Rev. Wm. Lawson, 
formerly of Carmarthen Street 
Church, St. John, has to say.

“On several occasions I have suff
ered from severe nervous exhaus
tion and general debility. 1 was 
advised to use Hawker’s justly 
celebrated Nerve and Stomach 
Tonic and have great pleasure in 
testifying to its restoring, toning, 
invigorating, and building up pro
perties.”
Sold 6y oil druggists and general stores 
at yoc The same price everywhere. 
None genuine without Company’s name.
HAWKER'S TOLU MO CHERRY BALSAM
IS A SAFE AND SPEEDY REMEDY 

FOR ALL COUGHS AND COLDS.
HAWKER’S LITTLE LIVER PILLS
CORRECT ALLSTOMACH ILLS.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., Umilad.
ST. JOHN, N.l.

to :io
pavilion and dressing rooms

A team will probably be en-purposes.
tered in the senior city league and per- 
mission will be given the other 
teams to play 
two nights in each week, 
will probably be supplied by the St. 
Peter’s Y. M. A., the Y. M. C. A., and 
the Y. M. C. I. The league will equip 
its own team and besides a senior organ
ization will have an intermediate league, 
formed among the F.ast End boys, with 
four teams playing three nights a week, 
and a junior league of boys around four-, 
teen years, for whom a special diamond j 
will he built. These teams will be all i 
strictly amateur, the East End League, 
being a member of the A. A. U.

The league executive passed a résolu-j 
tion to the effect that it would be glad; 
to co-operate with the Y. M. C, I., Y. 
M. C. A., High School A. A. and other 
athletic bodies in the city which are not 
equipped with proper outdoor facilities, 
so that they could get the chance of 
athletic training in the league’s grounds | 
every afternoon, insofar as suitable ar
rangements can he made.

It was announced that the league had 
a snug cash surplus left over from last 
year which will go toward defraying the 
expense of the larger programme laid out 
for this season. A managing committee 
of nine members, and a finance commit
tee of three members, were elected. This 

the playgrounds will be under 
the supervision of a qualified director.

senior

The BLACK CATthe East End grounds 
These teams

on says: k

§WM
“Luck in picking your cigarettes 
is yours if you look for the symbol

me—on àof GOOD LUCK—that’s 
your smokes. 'L&lWi suefWAS •;-v

II

“ GOOD LUCK follows 
when you smoke BLACK 
CAT”—Good Luck in get
ting real quality, real satis
faction, and BETTER 
LUCK in getting them

yf/1 jmwrrrrrjjft k m"mm
.se .>
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SORE, TIRED FEET 15 cents il:
N\yV

Use “Til” for tender, puffed-up, burn
ing, calloused _feet and corns.

j ‘
n;MILD AND MEDIUMsummer

-iç
People who are forced to stand 

l heir feet all day know what sore, ten
der, sweatv, burning feet mean. They 
use “Tiz,”' and “Tiz” cures their feet 

It keeps feet in perfect con- 
Tiz” is the only remedy in

on
(topYEAR BROKE

THE DOMINION'S 
STRIKE RECORDright up- 

ditlon. “
the world that draws out all the pois- 

; exudations which puff up the 
feet and cause tender, sore, tired, aching 

It instantly stops the pain in 
callouses and bunions. It’s sim-

Ü18—There were, more 
indus-

Ottawa, April
strikes, labor disputes and general 
trial turmoil, with consequent time lost 
in Canada during 1919 than in any other 
year in the country’s history. This is 
revealed in a report compiled by the 
Labor Department at Ottawa and just 
issued.

Including eight carried over from 1918, 
there was a total of 298 strikes and 
lockouts in Canada during 1919. The 
mi pi her of employes involved was 138,- 
988, and the number of employers 1,913. 
The total number of working days lost

record in

Mnnous

>1feet, 
corns,
ply glorious. Ah! how comfortable your 
feet feel after using “Tiz.” You’ll never 
limp or draw up your face in pain. 
Your shoes wont tighten and hurt your iIfeel.

Get a box of “Tiz” now from any 
Just think ! a whole year’sdruggist.

foot comfort for only a few cents.

Comfort Baby’s Skin 
With Cuticura Soap 

And Fragrant Talcum

was 3,942,189. The previous 
working days lost was in 1911, when the 
record stood at 2,046,650 days lost.

There were several outstanding strikes 
which contributed largely to the total 
time lost. Among these were the general 
sympathetic strike in Winnipeg from 
May 15 to June 26, involving (according

4
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the opening game of the National League I ian on May 10, to compete in the Eng-
season on Wednesday. j lish open golf championship at Deal. He j

The team has hud a long trip from ! will be accompanied by A. F. Wallace,
the Pacific coast, but Manager Fred. ‘ his business partner. Some time ago it
Mitchell reported all hands in good was announced that Barnes, Hutchinson,
shape. Alexander probably will do the Brady and others would sail with Ha
pitching in the opener, with Bill Killifer . gen. All have abandoned the idea of 
behind the bat. making the trip with the exception, of

Reuther and Wingo probably will be Hagen and Barnes. Just when Barnes 
the battery for the champions. will sail is not definitely known.

MI NEE OF 
A E; HOME

>
TENNIS.Must Talk Nice. iChampionship Play,Chicago, April 13—Profanity on the

baseball fields will not be tolerated in Pinehurst, N. C., April 13—The semi-I 
the American Association this season,, final rounds in men’s singles were reach- 1 
President Hickey told his -staff of um- i ed yesterday in the annual north and 
pires at a conference here today. south lawn tennis championship tour- ;

The umpires were instructed to or- nament. The four men left in the singles I 
Chicago, April 18—President Ban de]_ n|ly p]ayer or manager off the field j and the result of their matches yester- 

Johnson of the American League last at the first offense and to report subse-• day follow: j
night announcefc the assignment of quent violations to the president, who Wm. T T.Men, defend,,,g champum, ; 
umpires for the opening games of the ^enders?”*" e to *per laps suspen îe A Tlm)ckmorton,' who defeated
"S anT'oTens will officiate at Chi-'" Victory for Griffiths. who' eHm^nîtel^G^rltoTshaffeV^t
capo, Dineen and Nallin at Philadelphia,; peoriaj ms April 13-Johnny Grif- 9—7, 6—3 ,and S. Howard Vessel, who, 
Connolly and Moriarity at Boston, and flths of Akron outpointed Jack Coyne vanquished R. B. Bidwall at 6-4, 6—2. 
Evans and Hildbrand at Cleveland. 1 he ^ grange, N J., in a ten-round bout The winners will meet in the order 
staff of umpires is teh same as last sea- {]ere lagt night 
son.

3ASEBALL,
Play Ball Tomorrow-

named today in the battle for the final j 
round. 1 " „WRESTLING.First Game.I Stecher is Victor. ATHLETICCincinnati, April 13—The Chicago Na- 

baseball team arrived In Yale Captain.Louisville, Ky., April 13—Joe Stetch-
er, world’s heavyweight champion wrest- New Haven, Conn., April 13—'Thomas 
1er, successfully defended his title here Campbell of Chicago, holder of the 
last night by throwing Ivan Padoubney, ! American Indoor record for the 600 yard 
Es toh ni an champion, in two straight run^ jnst njgi,t was appointed captain of 
falls. He won the first fall in fifty ; the’ Yale freshmen track team for this 
minutes with body scissors and bar arm 
bond, in the second in fourteen minutes 
with body scissors and double arm lock.

In a preliminary match, Strangler 
straight falls on

Queen Square Theatretional League 
Cincinnati last night to be contenders 
with the champion Cincinnati Reds in

TODAY EMMY WEHLEN in
“LIFTING SHADOWS”

year.
THE RING.Electric Motors A Knockout.

I^wis scored two 
Tommy Draask of Holland.

iCaddock Wins.

Hartford, Conn., April 13—Young 
Chaney of Baltimore knocked out Joey 
Fox, featherweight 'dhàfflptbn of Eng
land, in the fifth round of a scheduled 
ten-round bout here last night.
GOLF.

With Strong Cast, Including Wyndham Standling, Stewart 
Holmes and Julia Swayne Gordon.

A Wonderful Picture Produced by Leonce Perret

New and Used
1 1 l-H. P. 3 Phase 220 Volt 

J 5-H. P. 3 Phase 220 Volt 
I 10-H. P. 3 Phase 220 Volt 
\ J5-H. P. 3 Phase 220 Volt 
1 20-H. P. 3 Phase 220 Volt 
I 50-H. P. 3 Phase 220 Volt

1 l-H. P. Single Phase 
1 5-H. P. Single Phase 
1 '4-H. P. Single Phase

claret was streaming from, a face thal 
looked as though It had been, tlirougb a

The eighth was productif of a little 
open action on the part d£ the Kid,

Total. Avg. 
89 91 86 266 88 2-3

Sparrows—
Smith ..........
Gamblin 101 84 86 271 90 1-3
Lawson ....... Sè 82 90 264 88 1-3
CoSgtove ...... 90 105 88 283 941-3

110 95 107 812 104

Des Moines, la., April 13—Earl Cad- 
dock won a finish wrestling match from 
Zybszko here last night in two straight 
falls. Caddoek gained the first fall in 
1.56.10 with a head scissors and wrist

sausage machine.

Coming Wed. and Thurs., J. Stewart Blacktdn Production
Truro, N. S., April 12—The seven- «A HOI JSF DIVIDED”

lock, and the second with a head scis- teenth annual meeting of the Truro Golf *70 *67 157 1097 nected several clean blows with the
sors and wrist lock in one minute S6 , club was held this evening when the ( With Herbert RawlilUOn and Sylvia Bremner Falcons— lotal. Avg. champion's head.

following officers were elected for the Magee .......... ...89 98 88 265 88 1-3 ju8t opened when

S5SSK ST&AZSZZ n*. aae-e. mt te. w* 7, aso-Aii s..., isc SSTL";:;: S ff n 5 * Sra.^rliSr'SHSSSt'e
retary-treasurer, S. D. McLellan; ex- \ • > ..___ :____________________ y Nixon ................  89 91 101 281 93^ the rest of the period-
ecutive committee, the abfive officers and ! X h i ■*—*— Power  .........  87 91 81 259 8o i-o ftnai round, the Kid’s ambition
B. S. McFarlane, A. J, Campbell, George | —.—. ————------------ ~~~ seemed to be more to stay the distance.
M. Kent, Martin Dickie, Horace Me-1 ---------- - ■ ---------------- 433 *60 454 134: wit]l the Britisher than, to give the fans

Tff Msrste.'ti ! ‘"f1 rr* t ft *-»-• „ i-zzisisr M ,“dmittee, George M. Kent; chairman i National Lacrosse Union go ck jest extent in Manitoba a committee of I The Owls accept the challenge issued In the semi-finaIs, Joe Schwartz of
house committee, H. W. Crowe. Thir- ; crosse on an amateur basis. In tact, ninc members of the association was ap- i by the Ramblers in last evening s Times | Minneapolis, substituting for "Bad
teen new members were elected. It was j while no resolution to that effect was pointed. This committee will report its and would like to arrange the first game , News., jjber, who had a rib fractured in
decided to engage a professional golfer Dut through, it is understood that in r'ne j findings to the executive in December, for Friday night of this week. | i,js bout Friday night against Frankie
for the season as tutor. event Qf the N. L. U. deciding to con- for consideration at the next annual con- -------------- ’ *’’ ’ ~ •; Mason, earned a draw with Yankee De-

vention. 7111 II 1/1P PTHO ! lanev of New York in ten fast rounds./HI II Kill \r r \ ' In an eight-round battle between/ III II |\|II ULLU Darky Griffin of Detroit and Kid Blackic
of Troy, N. Y., which was ayounccd 

mill for the colored bantamweight

Annual Meeting. Mellveen more
and in the toe-to-toe exchanges he con-

seconds-
GOLF.

Jones "Electric Supply Co. For British Matches.
New York, April 18—Walter Hagen, 

national open champion golfey of the 
| United States, will sail on the Carman-

30 CHARLOTTE STREET. i

tinue professional lacrosse, the Ottawa 
club will withdraw.

President Booth and Secretary Butler- 
worth were appointed delegates to the 
annual meeting of the National Lacrosse 
Union in Montreal on next Saturday.

Word has. been received that the 
Shamrocks and the M. A. A. A. are 
strong for amateur lacrosse and that 
Cornwall is ready to fall in line. It now 
seems practically certain that the N. L. 
U. will banish the professionals. t

LACROSSE.
For Amateur Game. OWLS WIN FIRST 

PLACE IN HOUSE 
LEAGUE OF YJVLC.I.

Ottawa, April 13—‘‘Amateurs only” is 
the slogan of the Ottawa Lacrosse club. 
At a meeting of the executive last even
ing when decks were cleared for action, 
it was unanimously decided that the club

as a
championship of the world, Griffin clear
ly established a lead.

In the curtain raiser Eddie Dillon of 
Detroit and Patsy O’Toole-» a Hebrew 
from the same city, fought six slow 
rounds to a draw.Exciting Match Last Night, 

With Some High Scores — 
Accept Challenge of Ram
blers.

t NOW THE HE-MUFF.MACDONALDS THE RING.
Ontario Finals.

Toronto, April 13—From the high 
class of boxing exhibited here last night 
at the Ontario boxing championship 
finals, Ontario’s representation at Ot
tawa for the final Olympic boxing finals 
will be a proud one. 
each class showed rare boxing talent 
and should more than hold their own 
against other contestants.

W. Newton of Riverside, who defeated 
Donovan of the same club, seems to be 

I a veritable find. In his bout last night, 
although at a distinct disadvantage in 
reach, height and experience, he 
turned winner, and deservedly so. He 
forced the issue at1 all stages of the bout 
and his victory was well received.

The bout adhered strictly to Olympic 
rules. Three of the events were decided I 
by the knockout route. McConkry of 
Classics, showed the way when he pre
sented a “haymaker” to Fisher of Arl
ington in the first round.

i Atlantic City, N. J., April 13— The 
1 Boardwalk lias turned loose a brand 
brand new one, a young elegant riding 

1 alone in his wheel chair, wearing n tweed 
overcoat with a brown fur collar. His 
hands were covered with a brown fur 
muff. Nobody harmed him, though wo 
men held their breath and strong men 
turned pale.

Stays Ten Rounds With 
Speedy Britisher

The second game in the roll-off for 
the Y. M- C- I. League last evening 
resulted in the first string going to the 
Owls by twenty-four pins over the 
Sparrows qnd sixty-four pins over the 
Falcons. Garvin and McCurdy for the 
Owls were in the century class and 
Cleary, McDonald and McCafferty all in 
the nineties. For the Sparrows, Mc- 
Ilveen and Gamblin were in the cen
turies and Cosgrove had ninety.

The second string went to the Spar- 
by eighteen pins over the Owls and

twenty-five pins over the Falcons. For Wi d 0nt„ April 13-Contrary to
the Sparrows, Cosgrove-had 106 and Me- ... ’ _ . .... . , ..
Ilveen, Lawson and Smith were in the expectat.ons, the Zulu kid stayed the 
nineties. For the Owls, McCurdy rolled j scheduled ten rounds with Jimmy 
his second 102 and Cleary had ninety- 

The Falcons rolled the most-con-

The winners In But at That It Was the Cham
pion’s Battle With His Op
ponent Doing Much Em
bracing — Bouts in Wind
sor.

PRINCE oP WALES
CH QcNatiie (Pljev? Srtjce 18j8

\

It’s a pretty strong 
claim to say a cigar is 
the best on the Con
tinent.

But we claim this dis
tinction in the 7c field 
for the Pippin.

7c will entitle you to 
one — a quarter will 
secure you 4.

was re-

Macdonald’s tobacco—New Brunswick s favorite.

rows

Wilds, flyweight champion of the world, 
here last night. He would not have 
done so had Referee Billy Rooks exer
cised his authority as third man in the 
ring and prevented the Kid from en
deavoring to spend two of each three 
minutes with the wriggling Britisher in 
his embrace.

In the second round, in an exchange, 
Wilde hooked a left to the Kid’s chin 
and sent him down for the count of 
eight, Wilde retiring to his comer as the 
seconds were being told off.

After the sixth round, apparently the 
Kid’s seconds whispered to him that lie 
had a chance and sent him in to try 
mixing with the Britisher. In the ini
tial exchange he caught Jimmy with a 
clean right swing to the chin which 
seemed to annoy the “Battling Atom, 
for he tore in when the Kid clinched. 
This clinch lasted fully thirty seconds 
and when R-xiks finally got Jimmy free

seven.
sistent strong, every pian being in the 
nineties.

The third string started with the 
Owls six pins in the lead of the Spar- 

and fifty-three pins in the lead 
of the Falcons. The third and deciding 
string went to the Owls by pins,
making them winners of the league. 

For the Owls, McCafferty was high 
with 107 and Garvin and McCurdy

V'-1
FOOTBALL.

Scottish League.tt
London, April 12—In a Scottish 

League football game today Dundee de
feated Clydebank by one to nothing.

A
—e* • >

X ’<2 MOVIES IN SCHOOLS
Winnipeg, April 13—Extensive, general ha(1 a century. For the Sparrows,

use of motion pictures m public schools ; vlcIh,ecn hlt(1 107 anfi Lawson had 
in the near future, was forecast at the ; F()r tile Falcons, Nixon had 101
annual convention of the Manitoba Edu- j . yreen and McGrath were in the 
cational Association. With a view toi , tips
investigating the possibilities of the n Shots at the King Fin.

1

\■i rf
JhIE ü OLBNN, BROWN A B1GH8Y 

84, John, N. &il — The Sparrows and Falcons fought 
- hard but they couldn’t overcome the 

’ lead the Owls" got in the first string.
Mellveen was high man with 312 pins,

! followed bv McCurdy with 304.
! The Owls" string total of 1432 was ! from the embrace of the American, the
good bowling. j t---------------------------- J-------------— 1̂

It was ,i rousing night, with keen | 
interest and high excitement. ,

Now for the roll-off with the Ramb- 
,1ers, winners of the City League.
! Owls— Total. Avg.
i Garvm ....107- 88 100 295 98 1-3
! Cleary ...96 97 88 281 932-3
! McCafferty .... 95 83 107 285 95
McDonald ........  97 79 91 26 « 89
McCurdy ..........102 102 TOO 304 101 1-3,

Save Leather
~ “THERE'S A REASON"

Aside from the purel> selfish 
I side of the question—saving money 
■ —it is your patriotic duty to 
B serve now as never before. Leather 
I is s big item. SAVE ITï

Let Us Repair Your 
Footwear!

1 D. Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST.

Vaeeeeema

r Vctoo Made- Every package beats 
the Union Label*

i

1 con-

H 1

V7 419 486 1 43.’

1

Gel Yours Now Before the Next Price Advance». 
We Have All the Better Lines. Come in.

ü TS— Thc Kind w°rth wearins

/
/
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Ol LYRIC ~UNIQUEToday Today
(

“JIMMIE EVANS”COME AND LAUGH WITH

“HAROLD LLOYD”
Why Do They Call the 

Female Deadly?TREMENDOUS HIT ALL SHOWS YESTERDAY ! and

“THE ODDS AND EVENS 

COMPANY 

—Open Today—

See mHer service as the heroine 
for the author’s novel.

11 The jealousy of Angela, the 
writer’s fiancee and the return 
by her of his engagement ring.

The big society benefit per
formance.

“The Brat’s” sensational 
Rabbit Dance.

Her happy fate, which sees 
her installed as the mistress 
of a beautiful ranch.

“The Brat’s’’ humble begin
nings in a charitable institution.

Her life behind the scenes as { [ 
a chorus girL

Her encounter with a masher, 
whom she slaps.

Her arrest and arraignment 
in the Night Court.

The Incident of the looted M ZA 7 | |V/I V/ A 
safe, in which she is suspected. ■ ^ ^

MAUD FULTON’S PLAY
BLANCHE SWEET “HIS ROYAL 

SLYNESS ”
THE BRAT m

The Brightest, Snappiest, Fun and Song 
Show Touring.“The Deadlier 

Sex ”
FEATURING THE GREAT

A Rippling Merry Whirl of Laughter, 
Clear, Fast and Electric. Hear “Jimmy Evans” and 

“Miss Grace Maxwell”
In Selected Numbers.

z

WONDERFUL PRODUCTION, BETTER THAN THE PLAY You’ll Smile,
You’ll Laugh,By Bayard Veillier

A Drama of the Big Outdoors, 
Starts Today!

BURTON HOLMES TRAVELOGUE ORCHESTRAL MUSICALES.
Latest Ballads, Jazz, Comedy Hits Along 

With Standard music

You’ll Roar!, Another Easy-Chalr Journey With This 
Eminent Movie Lecturer LADIES, PLEA3F. ATTEND 

MATINEES!
A GREAT MEDICINE FOR THE 

BLUES Inote: COME AND SEE SOLUTION OF MOVIE CONTEST

15c., 20c. 
20c., 30c.

WILLIAM S. HART in [•■)«
, -JOHN PETTICOATS.” Hlli Matinees at 2.30. . 

Evening 7.15t 8.30
Him MADGE KENNEDY inWtU. “STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL” A GREAT PROGRAMME 

So Don’t Miss It!
Matinee, 2, 3.30—15c., 20c. 
Evening, 7,8.30—20c., 30c. Show Starts on Time

MOVIE CONTEST 
An added chance today

MOVIE CONTEST 
An added chance today ■

I
Bond-Wilson Co.

One-Act Farce 
1 3—Superstitions—13

Frank Franc
And His Baby Cello
Instrumental Novelty

3—LORDENS—3
Sensational Casting Act of Thrills and Dares

Pearl WhiteSam Adams
and

J. P. Griffith

Faden Trio
Comedy 

Singing Skit

in

“The Black 
Secret”Comedy Riot, “A 

Music Lesson

!

S

1

. Drop in for a College Ice after the show to-
1Ï ^ night. Our ice cream is irresistible. Sodas and

soft drinks full of flavor and worth while. 
Diana Made, the bct*er grade candies in fancy 
boxes and bulk. Don't forget to get some:Sweets

DÎ3U3 SlVGBtS, 2//-/J Unloa— Opera Naxt Dior

L

POOR DOCUMENT

Next * Wed.,April 21-22 Thur.Week

F. Stuart VVhvte, of London, 
Brings to" This City

THt GORGEOUS PANTOMIMIC 
DRURY LANK FANTASY

. V
Ü

“Little Red 
Riding Hood"

i

(Successor to “Cinderella” of 
I-ast Year.)

TWO SIC ACTS- -1LEVBN SCENES
Music by B. G Hilliam, Composer 

of “Buddies.”

NOT A MOTION PICTURE
PRICES: $2.00,$1.50,$1.00,75c.

SPECIAL MATINEE PRICES
Seat Sale Starts Monday, 19th 

at 10 a. m.D■■

COMING ATTRACTIONS:
Mon., Apr. 19, (2nd Show), Louis Graveure.
Wed, Thor., Apr. 21-22, "Li lle Red Riding Hood.”
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that ha could tell me anything and I
she had brought suit for breach of prom
ise against Hector Havemeyer, grandson 
of William Frederick Havemeyer and a 
millionaire sportsman, who lives with his 
wife, the former Miss Kay Mac Master 
Russell, at 375 Park avenue.

Black-eyed, brown-haired, with sharp
ly cut features in contrast with a rather 
full figure, the manicure, who wants 
$100,000 for the failure of her desire to 

and enter society, made a striking

would believe him.^y*trrr “Now, Mr. Hector Havemeyer not 
only refuses to see me but refuses to 
pay the balance of my hotel bill- 1 he 
hotel people made me give up my rooms 
because the rent wasn’t paid since that 
time. I have had nothing but trouble. 
Everything I own is being held at tjie 
hotel.

“Why do I sue for $100,000?” repeated 
the manicure, in answer to a question. 
“I believe that the men who can aff-s/d 
it should pay for giving women prom
ises, and for leading them to believe 
they will have great futures.

“I know the world is full of men who 
go around telling girls that they 
have anything they want, and then the 
girls are disappointed. Of course, if 
such a man can’t pay for that, why, all 
right. But if he can pay, I don’t see 
why he shouldn’t.”

“Are you really in love with Mr. 
Havemeyer?”

“Certainly,” she replied- “I care for 
him a whole lot. He was very atten- 

j tive to me. Why, he couldn’t let a day 
go by without calling me up a dozen 
times and sending me boxes of candy 
and roses. And he always told me about 
our future.

“He told me he would let me meet 
all the society people when we went 
down south. He said he wanted me to 
be a lady, and he asked me to give up 
my position and leave all my clothes 
behind when I went to the hotel. He 
said he would buy me fur coats and 
silks and give me everything luxurious.”

“Mr. Havemeyer says you were mar
ried to Garry Hearn,” said a reporter.

“I am not. I was never married,” 
she replied emphatically. “I know Garry 
Hearn.”

“Who is he?” she was asked.
“He’s in business,” she said. “He was 

never related to me ”
“It is charged that you have received

‘Mrs.

>Get the Habit of Eating

?
f

marry 
picture.

The legal phases of the story are 
these: Through her attorneys the mani- 

ftlcd suit against the millionaire in 
the supreme court, charging that Have
meyer promised to marry her.

'I

Purity fcouR
cure

T"
Says Millionaire Sportsman 

Promised to Marry Her — 
Gives an Interview.

can
Had Suite at Hotel.

“Relying upon the truth of said prom
ise and expecting and confiding that the 
defendant would perform said promise, 
tlie defendant secured a suite of rooms 
at a hotel where the defendant visited 
the plaintiff frequently, though the de
fendant well knew that it was impossible 
for him to perform the promise of 
riage.”

bo reads the brief complaint. An ans
wer was filed by Henry Uttal of 32 ! 
Broadway, counsel for Havemeyer. de
nying the charges and stating that the 
manicure is the wife of Garry Hearn. 
A counter affidavit, filed late yesterday 
afternoon by the manicure, denies the 
statement.

Mr. Uttal character!red the suit as a 
“joke,” stating that the matter might 
have been settled out of court, but that 
his client now desired a trial to “prove 
the flimsiness of the story.”

Her Signed Statement.

Miss Hearn’s story is contained in a 
signed statement issued by her lawyers, 
Rosenthal and Halperin of 1476 Broad
way, this story with her own philosophy 
in the interview. One statement in her 
storv, not mentioned in her complaint, 
is that she charges Havemeyer was in
troduced to her as “Hector Palmer.”

She then was employed in the barber 
shop in the Grand Central Terminal. 
Last November, she states, Havemeyer 
asked her to marry him. Here Is her 
signed story:

“I had been working in the Grand 
Central Terminal since August. My

New York, April 13-Tilted back in 
lier chair in a front room of the brown- 
vtone boarding house at 138 East 44th 
street, Miss Harriet Hearn, aged twenty- 
;iaht, a manicure, told reporters why

mar-

I/

Oxo Cubes contain the rich nourish- 
nent of prime beef in so compact and 
movement a form that they are handy 
or use anywhere, at any time. Just a 
■ube—hot water—and a biscuit or tw« 
-and a tight sustaining meal is ready.

111* ■■■■■■ ierJ
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Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited
TORONTO—Head Office

letters addressed to you as 
Hearn,’ ” continued the reporter.

“I never receive any such letters,” she 
exclaimed. “That’s the other side try
ing to find something on me. I was 
never married. And I never received 
letters to Mrs. Hearn.”

WlaiUpeg, Brandon, Calgary, Edmonton, Montreal, Ottawa, St. Jolm, GoderichQRSL Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Ltd., 
SL John, N. B. NEW FLOATING SCHOOL.

London, April 13—Bradford Socialists 
who largely dominate the local education 
committee, propose the purchase of a 
ship as part of the necessary equipment 
for the pupils of the new secondary 
school. A new building is required at 
a cost of about £100,000, and the Social- 

contend it will be cheaper to buy a
com-

from my work at least half a dozen 
times a day, until I had to tell him I 
was going to lose my position, which 
was very true. The manager threaten
ed to discharge me several times when 
he found me talking to Mr. Palmer.

Says Men Should Pay.

“One day at lunch he told me his 
real name was Hector Havemeyer. I 
found that I loved Mr. Havemeyer with 
all my heart, and trusted him so much

friend, Mr. Forster, made me acquainted 
with Mr. Palmer. Mr. Palmer said I was 
the one woman and only woman for 
him. i I

be 'landed would help them learn for
eign languages. If international rcl.' 
tions were improved by the Prince <• 
Wales going abroad, it would be good 
for the democracy of the world to have 
visits from English children. A system 
of interchange of children might follow.

“He made me believe that he loved 
me, was going to take me south. Be
fore leaving, he was to settle a certain 
sum of money in my name.

“I was to be introduced into society. I 
couldn’t help but believe Mr. Palmer. 
He seemed thoughtful. He would send 
me roses and candy, he would call me

Supporters of the proposal point out 
that if the scholars were being taken to 
Rome, the hold could be used for taking 
Bradford goods and bringing Italian, 
goods back. A trip for six or twelve 
months of a couple of hundred children- 
to a foreign country where they could

DOMINION
RAYNSTERS

ists
ship and have a floating school. A 
mittee has been appointed to consider 
the proposal. It has not yet been de
cided whether the ship will be used en
tirely for educational purposes.
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Raincoats.
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jiir- * *»ns>Semi-ready Store Moves
Mid-Season Sale Continues
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*! m ■mlm : rAll this month—and until our new store is ready for 

us—this Removal Sale will continue.

The most expensive and exclusive things are includ
ed—so that even the rich man will not deign to hold aloof.

Semi-ready Tailored Clothes—the top quality in 
Canada—are reduced below the standard label price-— 
substantial and generous reductions — with absolutely 
nothing held in reserve.
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Spring Overcoats 

$30.00 Overcoats .. .Now $23.75 
35.00 Overcoats . . .Now 28.00 
40.00 Overcoats . . .Now 31.50 
45.00 Overcoats . . .Now 35.75 
50.00 Overcoats ... Now 39.50

All Blue and Black Suits at 20 
per cent, off regular price.

Fancy Suits I
/ N... Now $23.75$30.00 Suits

35.00 Suits........... Now 28.00
Now 32.00 
Now ' 33.50

■if §3 X 1=.

MM40.00 Suits 
42.00 Suits 
45.00 Suits 
48.00 Suits 
50.00 Suits 

Men’s Trousers $4 to $10 per pr.

f

1I

* MÊÊNow 35.75 
Now 38.50 
Now 39.50

Hours in a Driving Rain 
Have No Effect on 

These Coats

:

}1

:!

Raincoats All Reduced V I
1 It. Reduced $13.50 

Reduced 16.00 
Reduced 20.00 
Reduced 23.00 
Reduced 25.00

Because — the cloth of a “DOMINION 
RAYNSTER” is rubber proofed and this 
rubber proofing becomes an integral part 
of the texture of the coat by the “Raynster 
process.
This process makes every 
—every seam—waterproof.
Externally, no rubber is apparent In 
appearance, “DOMINION RAYNSTERS 

Stylish, well-tailored coats suitable for 
every-day and evening wear.
They are particularly useful for motorists, 
because they are absolutely waterproof.
Made in many different materials, styles 
and colors—for men, women and children ; 
sold by the beSt Stores carrying wearing 
apparel.
The “DOMINION RAYNSTER” label is 
an assurance of sound value and lasting 
satisfaction.

x * Jt % ' ' I
.i v 1$15.00 Raincoats 

20.00 Raincoats 
25.00 Raincoats 
28.00 Raincoats 
30.00 Raincoats

m
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inch of the coat 8
All Dress Suits, Tuxedos and Frock Coats have been marked at 

lowest prices. m
k ' top#] ïm l1Fifty Mackinaw Coats to clear. Values up to $22.00.

Sale Price, $15.UU i
si

are All Winter Overcoats and Ulsters at Big Reductions. Buy your 
next winter overcoat and save $$$.... Prices ranging from $25 to $80

sale at lowest prices—some below

Ï m
i

Ü "Iïià: i
Boys’ Suits and Overcoats on

i:
cost. * mW&à 'i&v v.. III

m

e >Semi-ready Wardrobe *1m* >
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Cor. King and Germain Streets
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K-i AVOID ALUM 

IN FOOD
Baking Powder is one 
of the most important 
food ingredients. Alum 
or other injurious acids 
are frequently used by 
some concerns to lower 
the cost of production.
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MAGIC
BAKING POWDIR

1

4 1
;
K
iContains No Alum

It is a pure phosphate 
baking powder and is 
guaranteed to be the best, 
purest and most health- 
f\il baking powder 
possible to produce.
W. Matthew Williams, in 
•‘Chemistry of Cooking,” says: 
“Phosphates are the bone
making material of food and 
have something to do with 
building up of brain and 
nervous matter/*
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USE IT FOR ALL YOUR BAKING

1

PURITY 
FLOUR

More 
Wholesome 

Appetizing Bread 
Baked From

1
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